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Clark promotes accord virtues in Sechelt
by Jane Seyd
For Ihe Yes forces, it was time to
bring out the big guns.
As part of a province-wide campaign
to sway BC voters, Joe Clark, federal
minister of constitutional affairs, made
a brief foray into territory of No
spokesman Gordon Wilson Thursday,
as he addressed a hastily called forum
of aboul 125 people al the Sechelt
legion.
For those hoping for a scandal, the
darkly rumoured "busloads" of Yes
supporters from Vancouver failed to
materialize.
And among local residents attending
Clark's speech, opinion was split on the

Many locals still undecided about constitution vote
referendum, with many people still
undecided about how they will vote.
F.ven among those who said they
would probably vote No, several audience members said they were hoping to
be convinced to vote Yes by Clark's
presentation. But whether that was
accomplished was uncertain.
During the speech, Clark stressed the
value of a Native inherent right to selfgovernment and emphasized the deal as
a compromise arrangement.
"It's not an agreement anyone came

to with arms twisted," he said.
He also downplayed what many
locals saw as special privileges granted
to Quebec in the accord.
"It's not a French plot," he told the
audience at one point.
While the issue of Quebec's guarantee of seats in the House of Commons
was not addressed at the forum, Clark
said the term "distinct society" didn't
grant that province any special status.
"There's no question of Quebec as a
distinct society," he said. "The question

is whether il will be a distinct society
inside of Canada or outside of Canada."
After the speech, Clark fielded questions from the audience on issues ranging from inter-provincial trade barriers
to national programs like Medicare and
environmental protection.
He also disagreed with those, such
as Murray Cantelon, who said the government should be concentrating on the
economy rather than discussing the
constitution.
"We have constitutional problems

here," Clark said. "They're real.
They're persistent...If there are problems we can resolve, we should resolve
them."
Several people also questioned Clark
on how much the conslilulion.il talks
and referendum campaigns are costing.
"I hope and pray to God when this is
done you'll put thai kind of money into
the national debt." said Vel Anderson.
But generally Clark stuck to his
emphasis of the deal as an accord that
could hold the country together, bringing up images which ranged from those
of a historical John A. MacDonald to
the present-day Inuit nation.
turn to page 2

Students find
accord wanting

SCRD chairwoman Peggy Connor contemplates as federal
minister of constitutional effairs Joe Clark urges a capacity

crowd in the Sechelt Legion to consider the consequences of the
Oct. 26 referendum.
Joel Johnstone photo

by Darah Hansen
There is a class of Canadian
citizens whose individual votes
will not be counted in the October 26 national referendum but
who have read through the
accord, discussed it and have
formed an opinion regardless.
Overwhelmingly, the grade
10 students in Bill Rayment's
social studies class are voting
No.
The unofficial vote was
taken after approximately 90
Elphinstone Secondary students
studied the agreement in their
respective social studies classrooms and were asked to write
an essay defence of their positions.
Of the 30 students in Rayment's classroom, only three
supported the agreement. That
Yes faction only tripled when
votes cast by other classes were
taken into account.
"Special" treatment given
Quebec was the foremost issue
for the No-side.
"We hate Quebecers," said
student Jonathan Robson in a
classroom discussion of the
accord. His opinion was fueled
by feelings of democratic injustice. "They always get every-

Improved conventional service preferredtofast ferry
The desire for an additional
by Charles Hart
ferry on the Langdale to HorseAs far as most locals were
shoe Bay run echoed throughout
concerned, BC Ferries' personthe two-hour meeiing, which
nel missed the boat when Ihey
drew more than 100 residents to
presented recent research in
a convention room at Ihe Cedars
Gibsons Wednesday tilting
Inn for a discussion of Coasl
toward introducing a fast-ferry,
ferry service.
passenger-only service lo Ihe
Sunshine Coast.
"I don't agree lhal we need a
passenger service,"
"I don't agree
added another resiwilh all those studdent who took the
ies," said Slan
'Your input is microphone. "I've
Dixon, one of Ihe
been here 22 years
first to take Ihe floor
good and it's and
we had Iwo ferafter the feasibility
timely'
ries Ihen. If BC Ferof a catamaran pascan'l handle il,
senger ferry had
•Rod Morrisonries
maybe we should
been detailed. "We
give it lo Highdon'l need large fer- ———— — — —
ways."
ries but we do need
Yel another resident urged
two ferries," he added lo
Ihe ferry corporation "lo
applause. "If Ihe governmenl
improve the service we now
only used logic and jusl added
have. Forget aboul fasl ferries
another ferry we'd be happier
for now unlil we've gol enough
than pigs in shit here," Dixon
peopie lo use it."
said.
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But not everyone was
opposed to the idea, particularly
in the lighl of safety on the vehicle deck, from which 300-plus
commuter passengers disembark
on a daily basis. "There's not
enough room for all those people," said one commuter. "It's a
dangerous situation now. We
need passenger service if only
for safety purposes, the numbers
are growing every single day."
But another commuter noted
that many of his fellow passengers work in North Vancouver
and said the downtown service
proposed would be useless to
them. "The needs of this community are different wilh the
commuters we have, yet it
seems to me Nanaimo always
gets top priority with BC Ferries," he fumed.
Surprisingly few people

From left, Len Roueche, BC Ferries manager of planning and research joins general manager Rod
Morrison In listening to local residents views about ferry service at a public meeting in Cedars Inn
Wednesday, (iibsons mayor Eric Small takes notes.
Joel Johnstone photo
brought up the issue of lale
night sailings, a service lhal
local government on the Coasl
has been pressing for in correspondence to BC Ferries this
year.
Corporation general manager
Rod Morrison stressed that
deliberations over a fast ferry
service have never been viewed
as an either/or choice to late
night sailings.
Noting Ihe Ferries' board is
holding a planning retreat in the
next few weeks, he said, "Your
input is good and it's timely."
He assured the crowd that late
night sailings would be costed
out, perhaps to run on select
nights of the week.
The corporation is being
challenged by commuters and
shareholders, Morrison said, to

look toward new technologies
for ways to belter serve transportation needs, wilh passengeronly service just one option.
"We're asking you people is it
reasonable to look at passenger
service as complementary to the
existing service. We can do it
for a lot less than Ihe $50 million to $100 million it would
cost for an additional ferry.
"We germinate the idea,"
Morrison said. "It's up (o you to
see if it's going lo grow."
Among other issues discussed at the meeting were terminal services, parking, motorcycle charges, loading procedures, better cooperation
between BC Ferries and Ihe
Highways department and local
representation on the BC Ferries
board.
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Langdale resident Eric Cardinall raised the latter point, upset
that the Coast's interests are
currently represented by a director who lives in Alert Bay.
"There's nobody from the Sunshine Coast on that board and
that's a disgrace," he said.
NDP MLA Gretchen Brewin,
chairwoman of the board's
recently appointed committee of
community and client relations,
explained at the outset of the
meeting lhat the committee is
charged with making recommendations about service
changes and that Wednesday's
meeting reflected the Crown
corporation's new policy to consult the communities it serves.
"We're very conscious of the
importance of ferry service to
everyone here," Brewin said.

^_^_^_

thing.
"It's the Indians who should
get special treatment. They were
here before anyone else," Robson said.
Though his strong opinion
against Quebec met with some
dissension in the classroom,
many of the No-voter's said
they agreed that unfair concessions had been made to the
Eastern province, in particular,
the guaranteed percentage of
seats in the House of Commons.
In his essay, fellow-student
George Tjensvold wrote: "This
means that 20 years from now
Quebec may have the population of Gibsons, but still maintains 25 per cent of the voting
power in our country.
"To me, this is extremely
wrong. To me this is a major
flaw. If Canada is a democratic
society, with everyone equal,
why is one province receiving
25 per cent of the House of
Commons? This is not only
greedy but unquestionable."
Their solutions? Equality for
all. No special treatment. Some
even suggested that - majority
of population or no - everyone
should get the same amount of
seats in the House to be fair.
Some students admitted they
were confused by the whole
affair, asking why are there so
many "ifs", "buts" and
"shoulds" in the document's
wording.
Rayment agreed he felt the
document contained too much.
Holding up a copy of the accord
before his class, he said, "To me
this is not a constitution."
He qualified the stalemenl
saying that a legitimate constitution, in the strictest sense, is a
division of powers, identification of individual rights and definition of the acceptable form of
ruling government. Il does not
identify such specific political
issues included in Ihe present
accord, he said. He then quoted
Thomas Jefferson saying:
"There are certain truths thai are
self-evident.
"You should never have lo
sell your constitution lo the people of Ihe country," he added.
Jennifer Blahey said she
would vote No as well but not
for the reasons her classmates
identified.
Her No vote, she said, was
based on an instinctual distrust
of the deal.
She said she wondered why
the document was being pushed
through so quickly. It should
have been introduced at a slower pace so people would have a
greater understanding about
what it contains exactly, Blahey
said.
"Most people don't know
why they're voting Yes or No.
Most people think it's about
Quebec. My parents think it's
about Quebec. But we took it in
school and it's not just about
Quebec."
She disagreed, too, that voting No meant you were not a
good citizen.
"I think it's up to us to
decide. I mean, we're Canadians."
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The Eagle Youth Council.

Youth council reviving native culture

886 8445

by Jane Seyd
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In fad, being drug and alcohol free is an
important peart of Ihe youth group's program,
says presidenl Selina August.
Several teenagers have walched older
family members fight alcoholism, and "we
know how hard it is for Ihem," says Joe.
"This is something we started lo break the
cycle."
Rediscovering their own cultural roots is
also part of whal the group is doing.
"We want lo gel back our culture, our
singing and dancing," says member Carmelila Joe, who adds that many older band members lost Iheir language through the residential school system.
Becoming proud of their heritage is one
way of fighting an undercurrent of racism

lhal still exists in lhe communily.
"There's quite a few people who don'l
like us," says Selina, adding it's a feeling
often handed down lo non-native leens by
Iheir parents, "...parents lell Iheir kids about
whal they knew."
Recently, a group lo deal with racism has
been formed at Chatelech high school. "We
want to make more friends, not enemies with
non-nalives."
This Saturday, a dance with a DJ and
giant video screens will be put on by Ihe
group al lhe Sechelt Indian Band hall from 8
pm lo 12 midnight. Tickets are $5 and everybody is invited.
At firsl, says Carmclila, teens were reluctant lo join lhe group, but "they're starting lo
find out how much fun we're having."

Barkers buying Berton 's bullish banter

40MHZ

I28K cache • 4 meg ram
3 5 & 5 25 floppy drives
105 meg Fujitsu hard drive
ATI XL SVGA video card c w I meg ram
lower case. ATI mouse
Supra VGA colour monitor 28 1024x 768
MS DOS 5 0 & Windows 3 1

They're a group of about 25 teenagers
who say they want lo change Ihe way Iheir
peers are seen by some people in the communily.
And while they're at it, Ihe Sechelt Indian
Band's Eagle Youth Council wants lo do
something positive for themselves.
"Before we had this group, people hung
around downtown and got into trouble," says
Samanlha Joe, vice-president of the council.
What the youth council offers is an alternative.
Since the group first formed in January,
that's meant activities ranging from swimming pool parties, dances, canoe pulling, and
a week-long trip to Edmonton for a native
conference called Healing Our Spirit.

'battd on 24 months
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
5511 Whart St. Sechelt

885-4489'Fax 885-4698

by Jane Seyd
Who says you can't change
your mind about the constitution? Even if it's in an unpopular direction?
""With the Yes side and Ihe No
side both hardening ranks and
getting mean about defending
their positions, this is how it
stood last week between Connie
and Terry Barker of Gibsons: a
household split down the middle
on the referendum question.
He was voting yes. She was
voting no.
He thought a no vote would
begin the disintegration of the
country. She said she couldn't
believe that.
He said the deal was a "compromise agreement." She said it
came across as more of a political deal.
Unlike a lot of British
Columbians upset with the constitutional accord, Connie
wasn't upset about Quebec,
where she'd once lived: "A lol
of people in BC don't know
much about it."
But she still had some nagging doubts. For one thing, the

Clyde Wells, but I was appalled
al whal Moe Sihota did," says
Terry.
As for past prime minister
Pierre Trudeau's sland against
ihe accord, "He's a very smart
man," says ferry. "But I don'l
agree wilh him."
Meanwhile, why all the
emphasis on VIP opinions?

Terry and Connie Barker, coming to terms.

campaign in favour of Ihe referendum didn't seem honest to
her, and it was being run by
politicians.
Enter Pierre Berton, eminent
Canadian and all round good
guy in the Barkers' estimation.
In spite of herself, Connie
said she was "considerably
impressed" by Berton's position
in favour of voting Yes to the
amendment.
"He doesn't have an axe to
grind," said Terry. "Pierre
Berton knows more about Canada than you and me put together..."

Joel Johnstone

Connie's constitutional
resolve was cracking.
"...and he's not a politician..." said Terry.
That just about cinched it.
Pierre Berlon said the deal
was okay.
And as of this week, "I have
jusl about decided to vote Yes,"
says Connie, although she adds
she's not convinced a Yes will
lead to Quebec giving up the
goal of separation.
Now that they're more or less
in agreement, the Barkers' political personage watching continues. "I wasreallypleased to see

Well to a large extent, say the
couple, understanding the agreement is a mailer of political
interpretation.
"People like us, even if we
had Ihe whole legal document
we wouldn't understand it," says
Terry. "We have to rely on public figures we trust. And there
aren't that many."
About Connie's recent
change of mind on Ihe referendum, says Terry, "Sometimes
she convinces me to look at
Ihings again, sometimes I convince her."
"My wife is one of the most
intelligent people on the face of
the earth," he adds. "If Connie
Barker and Pierre Berton say
Yes, it's got to be okay."

Seeking reasons to vote - either way
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

\

from page 1
"I'm extremely doubtful we could get an agreement like this again. I very much hope people will
find a way lo accept it," he said.
Meanwhile one man told Clark, "I would love
lo vote yes but I just can't find any reason to do
so."
After listening to Clark, Rosemary Whitty of
Sechell said she would probably vole reluctantly in
favour of the accord. "He didn't really answer my

SEAVIEW GARDEN
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886-9219
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Local MP Ray Skelly, who also attended the
forum, praised Clark for his work on Ihe constitution, and stressed Ihe deal as one agreed to by all
federal parties.
"Every lime he's been in my riding before,
we've been at each other's throats with daggers,"
said Skelly.
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questions." she said, 'But Ihere isn't really any
alternative..."
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"Have you done your homework?
shouldn't be an essay question.
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Hu shots available,
recommended
It's baik The flu season And that can mean a miserable winter
for some people, especially Ihe elderly.
Bul, il doesn't have lo he thai way, according lo Ihe BC Ministry
of Health A flu shot could protect you. It's also free for certain
British Columbians: ihe chronically ill. those over 65, residents of
nursing homes, some heallh care providers, and children and adolescents on long-term treatment wilh aspirin.
The Coasl (iaribaldi Health Unit has scheduled the following flu
vaccine clinics:
Monday, Ocl. 26, 9:30 am - 12 noon, Greenecourt Hall,
5583 Ocean Avenue, Sechell;
Thursday, Ocl. 2U, 9:30 am - 12 noon, Gibsons Legion, 747
Sunshine Coasl Highway, (iibsons;
Friday, Oct. 30,10 am - 12:30 pm, Pender Harbour, Pender
Harbour Communily Health Cenlre;
•
Monday, Nov. 2, 1:30 pm - 3 pm, Coasl Garibaldi Health
Unit, Sechell Office (Corner of Dolphin & Inlet);
•
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1:30 pm - 3 pm, Coast Garibaldi Health
Unit, Gibsons Office (494 South Fletcher Rd.).'
No appointment is needed for any of these clinics. The Ministry of
Heallh offers Flu Vaccine free of charge lo the following people:
People aged 65 years or older;
Adulls and children wilh chronic cardiac or pulmonary
problems requiring regular medical care;
Adulls and children with chronic conditions such as diabetes, cancer, immunodeficiency, renal disease, anaemia;
Care providers who have extensive conlact with people in
the above high risk groups.
This year's vaccine protects against A/Texas, A/Beijing and
B/Panama strains of influenza. Receiving Ihe vaccine between midOclobcr and mid-November gives maximum immune response to
coincide wilh maximum influenza activity (lale December lo early
March).

%'

and financially viable for a Vancouvcr-Langdale roule, wilh recommended terminal locations at
the Vancouver SeaBus Terminal
and Langdale ferry terminal.
A high speed catamaran, such
as Ihe one being used by Royal
Sealink between Vancouver and
Victoria, is Ihe preferred vessel

sechelt council notes
Sechell councillors have been asked by Ihe municipality of Burnaby lo lobby for a provincial ban on a board game called "Serial
killers."Hurnahy has already adopted such a resolution.
The letter slated the sale of lhe game was not lo in Ihe public interest but that Ihe federal government was powerless to stop it.
None of the Sechelt councillors were acquainted with the game
and mayor Nancy MacLarty suggested each familiarise himself/herself wilh it before making any decisions.
Al a finance committee meeting the following week, however,
Cllr. Peggy Wagner said she had looked for the game and not found il
in the municipality. She said when she talked to merchants aboul il
she was advised noi to publicize il, Ihere by creating a demand.
"I think we should lei (Serial Killers) die a natural death," she said.
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by Alan Thomson
We are the drop-off location
for
TWIN EAGLES CUSTOM FRAMING
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A TOY STORE—-r
Next to Talewind Books

Nurse Johanna Rzepa Innoculates Betty Baldwin. This year's flu
vaccines protect against A-Texas, A-Beijing and B-Panama
strains.
file photo

for running such a service.
"Final selection will need lo be
based on required cruising
speed, capital cosl and design
features which can be incorporated to minimize damage from
floating logs and debris," Ihe 18page report says.
The report notes that BC Ferries is facing increasing demand
and an aging fleet of large vessels wilh very high replacement
costs, and has identified fasl ferries as an alternative lo Ihe continued expansion of the car-carrying fleet.
Supporting reasons for passenger ferries listed in the
report's introduction include
reduced car use, deferred terminal expansions and more use of
existing ground transport. "In
addition, introduction of fasl
commuter services may allow
the travelling public to make
lifestyle decisions not previously
possible."

Smoking bylaw required to stop
Sechelt mayor from lighting up
by Stuart Burnside
When the smoke clears following lhe Sechelt
council meeting this week, it probably will have
cleared for good. At least the cigarette smoke will
have cleared from municipal hall.
Council, responding to a letter from municipal
employees, is ready to enact a bylaw lo slop all
smoking in the building.
Mayor Nancy MacLarty is currently Ihe only
person still lighting up indoors. The mayor has
continued to smoke in her municipal office despite
a council resolution in April declaring the building
"smoke free."
Five of Sechelt's seven councillors voted in
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Fast ferry feasibility report unveiled
An execulive summary of a
recent feasibility study into high
speed passenger ferry service in
Howe Sound was presented at a
public meeting on ferry service
in Gibsons Wednesday.
The $24,000 Sandwell report
concludes lhal a single vessel
service is technically feasible

MAGIC

favour of that resolution, which was also in
response to concerns from municipal staff.
According to administrator Art Lew, lhe April
resolution is unenforceable and a full bylaw is necessary lo give the municipal bylaw enforcement
something lo act on.
The mayor could be fined $75 for violating lhe
proposed bylaw.
MacLarty, however, says she will boycott
municipal hall rather than light a cigarette Ihere if
the bylaw is passed. She said she will move lo her
home office lo perform her mayoral duties.
"I'll only go (lo the hall) for meetings," she
said, "everything else I'll do from my house."

Inventory
Reduction Sale
"We'd rather sell it than count it!

300/Vf

The report, copies of which
are available at local libraries,
examines route and terminal
options, ridership, previous marketing studies, schedules, vessel
technology and operations, land
transit issues and financial analysis.
BC Ferries' manager of planning and research, Len Roueche,
said no decision has been made
aboul the fast ferry option "at
Ihis lime."
Roueche said an additional
$10,000 was spent on market
research for the Howe Sound
service Ihis summer, the third
such study in the last two and a
half years. Previous studies
determined that a majority of
Sunshine Coast respondents
would prefer a terminal localion
in Gibsons, but Roueche said
thai would present operational
problems, particularly with the
lack suitable parking or docking
facilities.
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...and earn a degree
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Enjoy An Active - Carefree Lifestyle
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You can choose j\rts or Science. Either way, you '11 come out of Capilano College's
new two-year Associate Degree program with the knowledge and credentials that will
put you on the career path you want or provide a solid foundation for further study.
Capilano College's commitment to excellence shows in everything wc do. You've
probably already heard about our outstanding faculty, our terrific student services and our
small classes where you really get to know your classmates and instructors. We devote
our efforts to helping you succeed.
Learn more about our new Associate Degree programs or the
College's many other academic and career/vocational programs. Call
tlte Capilano College Advising Hotline, 1-984-4990 at our North
Vancouver campus, or call die Sechelt number below.
5627 Inlet Avenue • Sechelt • B.C. • V7J 3HS • 885-9310

Capilano
College
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Paying the ferry
man carries a
portentous price
How a body of water such as Howe Sound creates and
shapes a community!
The experience of living on the Sunshine Coast and
the lifestyles and attitudes it fosters swirled in the undercurrent of the public meeting on ferry service last week,
highlighting the gap between the ferry corporation's ideas
and local residents' needs; pitting the Financial realities of
government against the transportation desires of a growing community.
All tempered with the knowledge that the Coast's identity and sense of separateness, a quality most people want
to see preserved, is put in the balance Ihe minute you start
talking about improved ferry service.
After hearing aboul the Ferry Corporation's market
research on the feasibility of introducing a fast ferry, passenger-only service between Ihe Coasl and downlown
Vancouver, locals took the microphone to drum home the
message that they believe what is needed most is an
expansion of the existing conventional service, preferably
the addition of a second vessel rather than a high-lech
solution to serve principally commuter needs.
But corporation general manager Rod Morrison made
it clear when he stood up to comment on the questions
and concerns raised that the cost of adding a second ferry
is prohibitive at this time given the existing population of
the Coasl and the budgetary constraints of Victoria.
It's rather odd to weigh that viewpoint in the context of
an hourly, two-ferry service thai used to ply back and
forth between Langdale and Horseshoe Bay at all hours
well into the 1970s.
The economic realities have changed in the halls of
power, as too have the development pressures that are
now beginning to transform the Coast.
Ferry service lies at the heart of changes to come.
As one resident, reading from a Pebbles Realty
brochure, pointed out: "Only because of restricted ferry
service has the Sunshine Coast been protected from really
intense development."
Improving ferry service for those who already live here
carries the double edge of widening the floodgates further
to a Lower Mainland population looking for an accessible
place to call home.
The meeting demonstrated the new ferry board's commitment to come out to the communities its serves and
hear what residents have to say. Some worthwhile ideas
and comments, positive and negative, were aired.
But it seemed for all the world as if amid the obvious
need for improvements, the potential impact of ferry service expansion in the 1990s has not been fully weighed.
The suggestion by one resident at the meeting of setting up a working committee on the Coast to hear residents' views, recommend changes and liaise with the
Ferries' board is a good one. And it should be supported
by the appointment of a Coast resident as a full-time
member of the board, a glaring omission for which there
is no excuse.
Ferries are a vital service upon which we all depend,
an essential link to the world beyond these favoured
shores. It would behoove us well to consider carefully the
changes in service we are advocating before we find that
the ship has sailed, talcing with it a cherished way of life.
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Breathing space
badly needed
According to the often intimidating and vociferous throngs
of 'Nay Sayers', the Charlottetown Accord leaves so much to
be desired il deserves an ignominious defeat by all Canadians.
There's indeed little doubt
thai the Oct. 26 referendum
could be one of the most important political events in Canada's
history, and one lhal deserves
our most serious thoughts and
consideration.
However, while I concede
lhat the Charlottetown Agreement is flawed, what laws
devised by mere humans have
ever been perfect, pleasing
everyone and keeping all parties
concerned satisfied?
Even though a confirmed
Liberal, and in spite of the 'Vote
No' grandstanding of such Liberal luminaries as Pierre Elliot
Trudeau, and similar exhortations by provincial Liberal boss
Wilson, I find it difficult to
escape the true realities of our
bicultural (English/French)
nation.
The late Bruce Hutchison,
who on occasions was called
Canada's Conscience, reminded
us that as Canadians we "musl
accept and nurture the double
destiny that life has laid upon
us, or lose the right to continue
as a nation."
And there is no doubt that,
when all is said and done, the
stark fact remains that Canada
without Quebec will no longer
be the country that all of us
know and most of us treasure.

As to those who reproach us
wiih the warning thai sooner or
later the ghost of Quebec's separation will surface again to
haunt us, even though we accept
Ihe accord, a "yes" vote now
will at least give us a breathing
space for a number of years, and
time to move on. And lhat, more
than anything else, is what is
badly needed now.
AL KEITH
Sechelt

Editorial offensive
I found your Ocl. 8 critical
editorial of opposition leader
Gordon Wilson offensive, off
the mark and very close to being
such a misrepresentation of all
the facts that it was worse than
yellow journalism.
The internal differences
between members of the BC
Liberal caucus are as normal as
inter-personal relationships can
be. The only fully accurate
statement I read in your cryptic
remarks was "...a national vote
as complex and far-reaching as

the referendum on October 26."
You, as one who lakes on the
responsibility of integral com
munication as a public
spokesman via your newspaper,
should commend a caucus and
Mr. Wilson for not being a flock
of mindless, aimless, blinded
sheep who simply fall in line
because someone, such as you,
saysIhey should.
A healthy difference of opinion where there is freedom, after
thorough discussion as look
place in the caucus, lo differ and
take differing positions on an
issue is commendable. I am a bil
disappointed that Mr. Mitchell
chose to resign his position over
the difference, but he too musl
act upon his conscience.
I am not, or have not been, a
strong supporter of the BC Liberal Party in the past. However,
I am very appreciative of Mr.
Wilson's open integrity, his
careful study of issues and his
willingness to share his growing
awareness of the complexities of
issues, especially the unity referendum.
You may disagree with his
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position of No, as did John
Burnside in his dribbling musings, but I sure would like lo see
Ihe same fairness and integrity
in public statements aboul Mr.
Wilson's sland.
Gordon shares wilh those
who arc open enough to listen to
his whole presentation of the
issues. One ought to hear his
reasoning before they lambaste
him in an editorial which states
lhal his No position is one of
political opportunism.
REV. FRANK W. SCHMITT
Sechelt

Waking up to
forestry effects
Thanks for the articles on
logging in the Tetrahedron and
the editorial on preserving Ihe
remnant of did growth on the
Caren. Jane Seyd's articles were
interesting, informative and
refreshingly fair; the editorial
provided the needed long-term
overview on a local controversy.
Hopefully Coasl News readers will consider lhe implications of present forestry methods on forest ecosystems not
immediately in our backyard
like lhe Tetrahedron and Caren.
Logging doesn't have to radically change forests for human
convenience and there are initiatives for a Forest Practices Act
to protect forests on inlets,
islands or mountain ranges
presently out of sight and out of
mind, far away from awakening
communities like our Coast.
W.R. HENDERSON
Gibsons

Tbe poignancy of a Canadian fall is keen this year
The most magical time of the year is upon us.
Keats' tribute to the season of 'mists and mellow
fruitfulness' always haunts the consciousness in
such October days as are with us now.
Along with the season of thankfulness for the
hairvest and the plenty with which we are blessed,
autumn always brings to this scribbler, and perhaps
to others, a sense of melancholy, of the transience
of things beautiful and of life itself.
This rich ambience malces this for me the most
magical of the seasons.
I have celebrated the season of thanksgiving in
almost all of lhe provinces and in one of the tenitories of this vast land. Everywhere the magic pertains though dressed in different garbs.
In Eastern and Central Canada it is without
challenge the champion of the seasons. The winters tend to be cold, stormy and sloppy; spring is a
great uncertainty there with many false starts and
many disappointments.
Iremembergoing to school on the west end of
Montreal Island dressed in blazer and flannels and
open-toed sandals. It was a lovely spring morning
when I walked the 15 minutes to the train station
for my 20-minute ride out to the suburbs. When I
came home that night winter had stormed back and
there was 10 inches of snow to plow through, sandals and all.

musings
john

Neither is the summer a great contender for my
affections as it is known in eastern and central
Canada. I think of it as uncomfortably muggy and
hot and infested with hosts of winged insects with
a taste for blood.
I canrememberdays in Montreal when the temperature was ninety-five above Fahrenheit and the
humidity was 100 per cenl. I canremembera picnic
we started to have on tbe northern shores of Lake
Superior.
We had a little picnic basket and aredand
white chequered cloth to spread on the sandy
beach of the great lakeshore. We didn't actually
get acquainted with the contents of the basket at
that sitting because we were driven off the site by
an unspeakable horde of black flies who were pic-
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For most of the past 20 years I have been privileged to spend the months of fall along this beautiful and fruitful coast. Like many residents, I count
these weeks after Labour Day as the best weeks of
the year.
A tranquillity returns to the bays and rocky
coves and the birds which winter here paddle
thoughtfully through magically misty mornings.
Not even the wonders of an eastern fait can outdo
the magic of our West Coast autumn.
The sense of sadness which accompanies my
delight at this time of year is somewhat sharper
this year than I have known before.
This country that I have been fortunate enough
to come to know and to love has never, in my
opinion, been well served by its politicians, but
this year I have a terrible sense of misgiving about
the path along which our political leaders have
strayed.
I remember those parts of this Canada of ours
which have been my home -nd whilst I am about
the holy business of giving thanks I also most fervently wish that this most blessed of the world's
countries can manage to stay together.
It is a bound giant tied down by petty men. In
their posturing folly they may bring the young
giant down for good. What a sadness would be
there.
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nicking on us.
But, oh, the fall colours on the hillsides at this
most magical time of the year. Not to have seen the
colours of eastern Canada from September through
the middle of October is unconscionable. Last year
Frances, a prairie chicken from Regina, spent some
time in the east and found it wonderful.
In die Yukon the autumn is earlier and shorter.
Overnight the hillsides go from green to a patch
work of dark green and brilliant light gold as the
birches and the poplars don their most colourful
garb for one last fling ofriotouscolour before the
falling of the long northern night
Certainly the poignancy is not lessened by the
thought that soon there will be a six-month winter
which will get colder and darker for months progressively after the last glorious rapture of the
autumn.
Fall gets a run for its money in the north, mind
you. I think if I haid my preference for the rest of
my life I would spend the last half of April and the
first half of May in Dawson City when the ice
breaks up on the greatriver,a mile wide and 2,000
milesfromthe sea.
The crocuses and the wild roses bloom simultaneously in one compressed explosion of returning
life bathed, by that time of year, in 20 hours of
sunshine a day.

Cathy Mack, Brian McAndrsw,
Fran Burnside, Beverty Shipisy,
Ano> Jukes
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Into history with a bat and ball
Some years back,I would
guess in the early 70s, a book
came out called The Glory O f
Their Times. It was written by a
professor of economics at Harvard bul ii had nothing lo do
really wiih economics, ll had lo
do wilh his hobby, which was
baseball.
Every summer it seems he
would off and ankle aboul wilh
a lape recorder and interview
old giants of the game wherever
ihey might be found and get
Iheir stories of Ihe game.
The book musl have been
one of the firsl simple compilations of recorded interviews and
God knows ihere've been
enough of ihem since. This one
however had a loi of verve and
zip and character lo it. The old
ball players had a varied lingo.
They also had a varied memory,
as I do myself. This made Ihis
book, on ihe face of ii a simple
recording of interviews wilh
aging baseball players, something special.
Different players told Ihe
same story over from different
points of view and the differences could, of course, be quite
entertaining. Unfortunately it is
a long lime since I've seen this
book and due lo m y varied
memory I can't bring back any
detail; bul ihe overall was lhal
there was a real and strong and

abiding love for Ihe game
among these grizzled professionals.
Sometime back, around the
same time 1 suppose, I suggested to a CBC television program
lhat they lei me do a 60-minule
thing comparing baseball and
cricket. They thoughl Ihis a
frivolous notion, but is il?
The Iwo games engage massive and emotional .-mention
over much of the globe. It is of
course unnecessary at this time
lo point lo Ihe numbers of people following baseball in Canada. Sixty-thousand turn oul, al
.SO dollars a seal, al Ihree
o'clock of a Wednesday afternoon, and, presumably damn Ihe
wheels of commerce.
In England, where a match at
cricket can go on for days, you
don'l need a Walkman (o follow
the action. Construction types
on scaffolds have radios dangling, and you can't go for a
paper without knowing who's
bowling.
The whole country seems to
be tuned in to this odd performance going on on a relatively
small green pilch somewhere or
other.
The two games are very different today, but in their basics
they are pretty much (he same.
Someone throws a ball, someone tries lo hit it wilh a bat or

Down Quilts, Pillows
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stuart
club, someone tries lo calch i l .
I'rom Ihis, however, Ihey have
diverged aboul as far as you can
go, given this starting format.
It's not just Ihe difference in
ihe manner of play, which can
be extreme. Just Ihe look of Ihe
games, the cricketers in their
flannels and so on, the baseball
players sliding into second and
so on; bul the two games are in
fact very different.
I don'l have a dale for this
but back in Babe Ruth's day the
leading cricketer, W.G. Grace,
visited New York and was invited lo appear at a baseball game.
There is early film foolage of
this event and Grace, a sturdy
figure with a long black beard,
is seen hitting a home nm.
Since then so far as I know
Ihere has been Mule come and
go. There are few places where
both games are played, almost
none really. Many of baseball's
top players today come from Ihe
Caribbean and lhe Wesl Indian
cricket team from apparently the

nutter

same place has been taking all
before it al Lord's in London,
bul these lads don'l come from
Ihe same islands. They don'l
play cricket in the Dominican
Republic and Ihey don'l play
baseball in Trinidad.
Al Ihe time of writing Ihe
first game of Ihe World Series
has yel lo be played, bul ihere
has been some celebration of lhe
fact lhal Ihis is the first one lhat
a Canadian (earn (from wherever) contends, and indeed the
first non-US leam, despite ihis
'World' bit.
There are people on the airways saying, already, thai Ihis is
someway historic, meaning I'm
not sure what. Could the upshot
of Ihis game affect the course of
events in any way?
There was a time when Australia threatened to break off
diplomatic relations wilh the old
country because of a cricket
game. Could a Canada/US
World Series affect the American vole?
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Take a positive
position
Much has been said about the
proposed constitutional agreement and ils strengths or weaknesses. My belief is that any
agreement w i l l have areas of
concern lo some Canadians
because of lhe vastness of our
country and the many cultures
within il.
No negotiated agreement, be
it legal, labour or constitutional,
will satisfy all individuals, nor
will it address all the issues
brought forth. The key lo success is a consensus of agreement
by the negotiators wilh the will
lo continue lo address points
thai remain contentious.
The leaders of Canadians
have met, debated and reached
consensus on the issues.
Although I don'l support all of
these leaders it's encouraging to
see thai Ihe constitutional debate
resulted in parties at the table
coming together with a resolve
that they are recommending to
the people of Canada.
Canadians should examine
the proposed agreement, note
our concerns, take a positive
position wilh a yes vote and
allow our future generations (o
continue to build our constitution and country into the best
anywhere.
STEVE HOLLAND
Gibsons

Rejection risks
deepening rancour
With his provincial Liberal
party's fragile unity shattered
and his powers of persuasion
and leadership stretched beyond
their limit, we can only hope
thai Gordon Wilson has begun
to appreciate how difficult il is
to draw together forces that constantly threaten lo pull apart.
How can he claim to have a

Brenda's
Cuts'n'Curls

plan for reaching consensus
among Canada's widely divergent regions and interests when
he can't achieve Ihis in his own
liny and relatively homogeneous
caucus? Few countries are as
difficult lo govern as Canada;
only our spirit of compromise
has enabled us lo survive as a
nation for 125 years.
How rare il is lhal our elected
leaders concur on anything! And
yel a cranky citizenry may
destroy whal has taken years of
public consultation and political
negotiation to accomplish.
It is dishonest for Mr. Wilson
to say we can expect more under
some different process if this
agreement is rejected. Rejection
will only result in a deepening
rancour and a further polarization in Canadian politics that
will make any compromise
impossible. (Exactly Ihe scenario which political extremists
in the Bloc Quebecois and
Reform Party pray for.)
Imagine putting Gordon Wilson, Bill Vander Zalm, Jacques
Parizeau, Lucien Bouchard, Preslon Manning and Judy Rcbick
in a room to solve our constitutional dilemma. No agreement
could result except to dismantle
the country.
HARRY HILL
Roberts Creek

Read constitutional
deal carefully
V i r t u a l l y all federal and
provincial elected leaders are

supporting the Charlottetown
agreement. We pay these people
to keep Iheir fingers on Ihe pulse
of Canada. When Ihey say this is
the bottom line, they know what
Ihey are talking about.
If our elected leaders honestly feel that a wrong choice could
have dire consequences, is it not
Iheir duly to tell us so? Read the
Charlottetown document carefully and ask yourself; "If I honestly felt that a No would mean
Ihe breakup of Canada, is there
something so objectionable here
that I would lake Ihe risk?"
As f o r Trudeau, while I
admired h i m when I was
younger, I now feel lhat his
over-reaction to the 1970 October crisis led to the rise of Ihe
Parti Quebecois. In response lo
Ihe terrorist actions of a small
handful of discredited extremists, Trudeau sent lanks into the
streets of Quebec. Jailing hundreds of innocent people under
martial law, he radicalized thousands of moderates.

powers lo allow them greater
say. The non-francophone, nonnative majority retains overwhelming but not absolute
power. In short, the Charlottetown deal continues the distinctly Canadian tradition of unity
through diversity. God knows
we Canadians have a good life.
Why risk instability and perhaps
debilitating civil unrest over a
few semantic subtleties?

Imagine the feeling of parents sending their children to
school while the streets were
lined with machine guns and
tanks? Put yourself into their
shoes. Despite all his other
proven qualities, Trudeau's
sledgehammer approach to this
sensitive issue may yet destroy
that which he seeks lo protect.
As f o r the content o f the
agreement itself, there is a great
deal to support. Individual and
collective rights are entrenched.
Minorities
and smaller
provinces are given some extra

Donalions on the other hand
are needed for operating costs.
To date costs incurred have been
for consulting fees, advertising
and office expenses.
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Park project
seeking support
With community involvement Trail Bay park really can
happen. Money is beginning to
be deposited in a pledge account
that has been opened at all
branches of the Sunshine Coast
Credit Union. This money will
be relumed to depositors should
the parkland not be acquired
through purchase.
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On October 27, 1987 Extra's opened a little street from the
Shell station in
shop beside Sechell Fish Market and soon
became known as "lhe little mall to wall
Sechelt.
earring shop" Extra's opened their second
Wilh more room
store. Extra's Imports, on November 4th,
Exlra's Imports
1990. This store specialized in unique
carries wonderful imported fashions,
import items from clothing, beads and
jewellery, carvings and the largest selection of
carvings. The two stores have merged into
beads on the Coasl.
one location... Extra's Imports, across the
Join us in in anniversary celebration on Saturday, October 24th.
There will be complimentary CAKE and a 10% DISCOUNT on everything in the store
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Help is needed in starting a
membership drive. We also need
people for phoning lists and we
need a magic someone with
experience, energy and enthusiasm for fundraising and publicity. We've come a long way in
Ihe past few months and now
the project belongs to everyone.
PAT C H A M B E R L I N
Trail Bay Project Committee
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RUSS CLARKE and the SUNSHINE RAMBLERS
These long time local favourites play their style of country music.
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Reforming the law for grandparents
by Roxanne I; regain
Lasl summer Jacqueline
Hilton stood before the l-'.timl>
Court bench in Secliell. She lefl
grieving and in tears. She had
committed no crime, but she
was judged guilty by association As a grandparent ihe court
denied her request for visitation
rights wilh her only granddaughter.
Kach year thousands of couples divorce, and custody rights
are generally awarded to the
parents. Sometimes children
become wards of Ihe court if
both parents are unsuitable. In
Jacqueline's case, custody of her
infant granddaughter Kale went
to her daughter-in-law.
In an interview Thursday,
Hilton talked about her own
experience and Ihe (irandparenls' Rights Association, which
she is helping to Organize in
Sechelt. "In court, I was denied
access lo my only grandchild. I
was devastated.
"I believe in the importance
of the nuclear family, and I
Ihink there are many people
divorcing today because ofIhe
breakdown of Ihe traditional
extended family. Lawyers in
family practice will often recommend mediation as the best
way lo solve family disputes. I
have been told by many agencies that grandparents have no
rights, that they have no mandate to draw families together.
"Ideally, litigation should be
a lasl choice after other alternatives have been exhausted. It is
extremely difficult for a grandparent to face his or her own
children in court, and to fight
over Ihe issues of visitation
rights or custody. Grandparents
are uniquely qualified lo provide
roots and a sense of identity to
our grandchildren."
Hilton, a former publisher
and active communily organizer, is enthusiastic about Ihe

Jacqueline Hilton holds a picture of her granddaughter Kate.
The B.C. organization was
response she has had locally for
established eight years ago and
establishing a Sechell chapter of
is federally registered as a charithe Canadian Grandparents'
table organization. "Our hope is
Rights Association (CGRABC).
lo be able lo influence Ihe leg
She is currently circulating a
^_____
islalive process, so
petition which will
thai the rights of
be presented lo Ihe
legislature asking 'Our hope is lo be grandparents are
regardless
that rights for
able to influence assured,
of who has cusgrandparents be
tbe legislative
tody. We will be
the same as those
both organizing a
outlined in Quebec
process,
so
that
support group and
Statute 6S9, which
the rights of
holding public
in part proclaims,
Hilton
That in no case grandparents are meelings,"
said.
may a molher or

assured'
father, without
"Nine organizJacqueline miitm
serious
cause,
ers from Ihe BC
Association replace obstacles
cently presented Ihe NDP caubetween the child and grandparcus wilh our request for law
ents."
reform. We have had input wilh
"Signatures are jusl rolling
Ihe current Child Protection
in," said Hilton. "The communiLegislation review committee."
ty response is really gratifying.
Although the BC Family
We are hoping lo hold an orgaRelations Act provides for
nizational meeting in Novemaccess lo children by Iheir
ber, and we are looking for volgrandparents, Ihe court may
unteers who would be willing to
decide to deny access based on
serve on Ihe execulive for Ihe
what it believes are Ihe besl
Sechell Branch.

__j and Thuis 5 pm
itMMX * St Maiy's Church Hall, (iibsons
atBTRUCTOH • Jacquie Allan Gye, 885-3827
(mauler Oleic, leader)
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by Jane Seyd
Simply pul, it's the carrot and
stick approach applied in the
one place most companies will
feel it.
Under a forest practices code
proposed by the BC forest
resources commission, companies which practice good forest
management will stand to make
exlra money, while those which
create problems for Ihe environment will find cash going in Ihe
opposite direction.
The proposed code, developed by the commission under
Sandy Peel, would apply lo all
Crown forest land, private managed forest land and private land
within Iree farm licences.
While It's not exactly a radical change of direction, the proposed code would give Ihe Ministry of Forests more options in
dishing out both incentives and
penalties lo companies. It would
also make such moves on Ihe
part of the ministry more legally
enforceable.
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Among Ihe strategies sug-

gested by Ihe code lo entice
companies toward solid forest
management: quicker approval
of licences, reduced monitoring
once a good record is established, and drastically reduced
or eliminated royalties on limber
volumes produced
by intensive silvicul'It's
ture practice.

menl in Ihe forest."
Other potential incentives
include use of a marketing seal
for companies who meet specified standards, which could be
used lo promote products in
environmentally-conscious markels like Europe and
offset threats of
really
boycoll.
Al present, many
"It's really imimportant not
forest companies
portant not jusl to
just to be
aren't especially
be waving a big
inspired lo practice
waving a big slick," says Holmsilviculture beyond
sen.
stick'
Ihe basics of what
On the other side
•Sylvi Hnlmseii of Ihe equation is a
the law requires,
says Sylvi Holmsen,
graduated penalty
who works in forest practices
system suggested in Ihe forest
for the Ministry of Forests' Vanpractices code, in which Ihe cosl
couver region. "Many of Ihem
matches Ihe severity of Ihe
feel it's not worth doing." But a
infraction. Such a system could
big break on stumpage fees for
progress from warnings lo fines
the trees produced could change
to eventual loss of cutting
lhal.
licences. Fines would go to a
special fund towards environSaving the planet may be
mental restoration and public
well and good, but as the forest
education. In addilion, compapractices code stales, "self-internies would be required lo make
est was a significant motive to
a deposit prior to culling, which
provide Ihe necessary inveslwould be used lo pay for any
necessary clean-up work
required later.
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Parents Advisory Council
Meeting: Oct. 19, 7:30 pm
All parents invited.
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interests of the child. Grandparent access is usually based on
the grandparent/child relationship which existed prior to the
court's intervention. The right to
access is usually described as
the child's right. In Ihe case of
very young children (especially
when a child is loo young lo be
cognizant of a relationship), or
where violence against a parent
is involved, lhe court may deny
a grandparent access.
The BC Association is trying
lo ensure lhal if a child is
"apprehended" by Ihe Ministry
of Social Services, the grandparents and other members of the
child's extended family will he
contacted first, before that child
is placed in foslcr care.
Hilton, currently petitioning
lhe Supreme Court of BC for
visitation rights, holds a photograph of her granddaughter and
says, "I jusl want lo hold her."
People interested in becoming involved in lhe Grandparents' Rights Association can call

Hilton at 885-7190,
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Al the moment, Ihe public
sees penalties are not being
enforced, stales Ihe report, due
lo lack of political or adminis-

trative will. Says Holmsen,
"They want lo see if a company
has done something wrong Ihey
are punished."
One goal of a forest practices
guide would be to make those
penalties more specific and
enforceable. "Right now it's not
that clear as lo when an infraction is occurring," says Holmsen.
Among other measures recommended by Ihe Peel commission is a system of independent
audits, approved by a Forest
Board rather than Ihe Ministry
of Forests, lo keep Ihe forest
industry on track.
"There was a strong consensus thai ihe auditors had lo be
independent of both the Ministry of Forests and Ihe limber
industry," slates Ihe code report.
Holmsen agrees that in Ihe
public perception, the Ministry
of Forests' role in bolh limber
harvesting and managing the
forests for other uses is oflen
conflicting.
According lo Ihe Peel commission, communily participation is needed in forest and landuse planning, which will be further addressed by another commission on resources and environment, now headed by
Stephen Owen.

GOSPEL ROCK
by Valentine Lands Development Corp

Capilano College Dean Speaking to Seniors
On Friday, Oct. 23 at 2:20 Dr. Bill Gibson, Dean of
Academic Studies at Capilano College, will be speaking
in the gym to our grade 11 & 12 students about their
futures. Me will talk about iheir career options, Ihe
growing necessity of taking post-secondary education,
and the increasing difficulty of getting that education if
they have low grades. Parents and other members
of the community are invited to attend.

is seeking expressions of investment from persons
who are interested in the potential purchase of
proposed lots in the Gospel Rock Development
or are interested in a limited partnership
Investment opportunity for the development of
these properites.
' The proposed limited number of investment units
would be $100,000.00 each.
' Units could be financed on approved credit.

Elphi Students Participate in Outward Bound
Again this year a number of senior students from Elphi
have the privilege of participating in the world acclaimed
Outward Bound program. They will have completed the
strenuous program in the Coastal Range near Pemberton,
B.C. by the time this column is printed.
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Forest practice code relies on incentives

• Overweight? * Not IK enough? •
• A tenlor? > Pregnant? >
• Too IrrtlmkiaMt-l by other clntoe? •
• Back, knee or any physical rehabilitation? •
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» The anticipated investment time frame is 30
months.
• The anticipated profit Is 24% per annum or
$60,000.00 per Investment unit.
• Initial security for the Investment units would be
a first mortgage on the properties.

Please contact Hoyden Killam, 895-9368
P.O. Box 1118. Sechelt, BC VON 3AO
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Into odveftiwmenf Is fc* Information purposes only. It does not
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securities which con only be mode by offering memorandum and or
under the real estate act.
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Septic System
Hazards
• Donl allow any vehicles to drive or park
over any part of the septic system.
• Donl pour paints, solvents or toxic
chemicals into drains or toilets. (Tank
bacteria action may be destroyed)
• Donl dispose of grease, tat, coffee
grounds, paper towels, tacial tissues,
hair, cigarettes, etc. in sinks or toilets.
Donl plant trees or shrubs in or near the
disposal field area, as their roots may
affect the system.
Don't overload the system with water
trom dripping faucets or continuously
running toilets

This Information Series Presented by:

BONNIEBROOK INDUSTRIES LTD.
r Commerce Installed its new directors: (left to right) Randy Johnston (president), Sharron Burk, Dennis Hohn,
John Thomas (secretary), Lionel Trudel, Barbara Ferrett, M a r y Wright (treasurer), Shirley Watson, Vene Parnell (v. president), Conchita Harding, Wade Shaw, and (not shown) Andrew Smith.
Joel Johnstone photo

Septic Tank P u m p i n g Services serving Gibsons,
Sechelt, P e n d e r Harbour a r e a s .

666-7064 (collect)

george In glbeons
by Beverley Shipley
Sammy Socred. You cheeky thief. So has been
named the pair of Stellars Jays residing in my back
yard. They became the official bird of British
Columbia a few years back, during the Socred
kingdom.
The name Sammy comes from 'The Adventures
of Sammy Jay,' a much-loved old book belonging
to a group of animal adventures written by Thornton W . Burgess. Sammy Jay was a vain, handsome, trouble-making, incredibly clever bird, who
reigned over the forest.
How typical of the last Socred regime. Sammy
Socred is a lazy fellow and doesn't like to work for
a living any harder than he has to. But in the winter
it isn't quite as easy.
Sammy may be handsome, but he is very
greedy. Try putting out seeds for all the local birds
to feed on and Sammy is there scooping up cheekfulls with his nut-cracking beak and rushing away
to store it all somewhere. Jays particularly love
peanuts.and sunflower seeds. If you throw out a
few, he will quickly pick up on it and fly in for the
feast. But jays hide a good portion of the nuts.
Look around closely in the spring and you will
find nuts stashed in various hidey holes, long for-

gotten by Sammy.
The juncos, towhees, wrens, and sparrows have
a hard time competing with this big pushy neighbour. Watch them for a while, though, and nature
seems to work it all out. All the birds seem to get
their fair chance at the food.

Your Rights
Whether you vote Yes or No - do it - vote on
October 26. Democracy is unfortunately not an
inherited right - it's a fought and died for right and
without it we have nothing. So read the copy of the
referendum that came in the mail, weigh it, don't
be intimidated by raving politicians clucking 'the
sky is falling,' make your choice and vote.
RCCA Meeting
The next meeting is Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 8
pm at the hall. The agenda will be in next week's
column.
Hospital Bazaar
The Roberts Creek Branch of St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary is putting on its annual Christmas
Bazaar Saturday, Nov. 7 from 11 am to 1:30 pm at
the Roberts Creek hall. There will be door and
ticket prizes. Admission is free.
The auxiliary's next meeting is Monday, Nov. 9
at 10:30 am at the legion.

davisbay
by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 885-3629
The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
Community
Association
( D B W C C A ) executive wishes
to pass on apologies for cancellation of the monthly meeting
last week due to illness. The
meeting will be held Oct. 20 at
I pm instead. There is to be a
trip to Angus Creek in Porpoise
Bay to observe the salmon. Plan
to be there.
The Children's Story Hour
resumes at Ihe hall Wednesday,
Oct. 21 from 10 am to 11 am
and will be a weekly event. The
tots are asked to bring a snack
and volunteers are invited to
j o i n in as readers, library
helpers and/or hostesses. For
further info, call Hilda at 8859863 or Reiko at 8 8 5 - 3 2 6 4 .
This popular winter program is
sponsored by the Wilson Creek
Reading Centre and the D B W C CA.
A gala farewell party was
held at St. Hilda's Hall on Saturday night for Ronnie Dunn,
who is returning to her native
Scotland Nov. 4. There were
speeches, songs and entertainment, which included the bagpipes played so ably by John
Webb. Ronnie has been a Coast
resident for over 20 years and
leaves behind many fond memories, but also takes many with
her. Happiness in your new life,
Ronnie!
In June I told you the story
of a young woman who was
paralyzed from the neck down
after suffering heart failure. Her
name is Cathy Frenken. She has
just been transferred to Pearson
Hospital in Vancouver and is
terribly depressed with her situation and the surroundings she
is in. She can, however, talk
now, which is a boost for her
and her family, but she remains
unable to move and depends on
a ventilator to breathe.

Going Away
on Vacation?

Your Secret's
Safe With Us

The last time I asked, you
were so kind as to send her
cards which cheered her up
immensely. M a y I ask you
again? Her address is: Cathy
Frenken, R R # 1 , Heather Site,
Sechelt, B C VON 3 A 0 . Bless
you.
If you want to read the technical history of Davis Bay/Wilson C r e e k , I know there are
textbooks available, but I hoped
to bring you a more personal
insight into the people and
events that helped to shape our
present community. Thank you
for the positive feedback I have
received, glad you've enjoyed
the articles. I understand there
are those who are keeping them
in scrapbooks and albums so
they may pass some of the history on.
Along with dancing, singing,
elocution, sewing, cooking and
knitting lessons, there were
bookkeeping and shorthand
classes taught by M r s . A l f i e
Renton and Louise Maywood.
But it was not all work; there
were times of play, too. When
the community hall was finished, the only illumination was
by gaslight.
It was decided to throw a
birthday party for Kay Franske
and Don Caldwell; but some of
the elders felt the young people
were not too reliable and chaperoned to make sure they
behaved themselves. Never
mind that they were all married

with young families! How limes
have changed.
Dances were held in the
summertime on the Davis Bay
Wharf with Jack Whitaker and
his musical group providing Ihe
tunes. The wharf at that time
had overhead electric lights
which provided the necessary
light. Then, like now, il was
hard to get men to participate in
the running of the association,
so in I 9 6 0 the executive consisted of one man and five
ladies, known affectionately as
the 'sexy six'. They were Adair
Erickson, the lone male, Leslie
Jackson, Eleanor Crucil, Maud
Kraft, M i l l i e Forbes and Kay
Franske.
The association provided,
sponsored and contributed to
the numerous events thai helped
to build the community it is
today. Girl Guides, Cubs and
Scouts, swim classes, even boxing lessons were but a few of
the activities supported by Ihe
association. Box socials, Chinese dinners, father and son
banquets, mother and daughter
dinners, were all part of the
social structure of the community. A toast to the early settlers of
Davis Bay and Wilson Creek!
I must say thanks to Kay
Franske who has so ably kept a
journal about some of the events
as they happened. W e need
more recorders if we are lo pass
our history on to our young people.
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HOMEMADE SAUERKRAl©
with your choice of
Bavarian Meatloaf
Smokies
Nuernberger Bratwurst
orWeisswurst t t C Q C

by George Cooper
Well Clyde, you reluctantly
back ihe Yes side in the greal
Canadian referendum, do you.
Mais pour moi? Don't know yet
whether I'll mark Yes or No,
Oui ou Non. No Clyde, I won't
do a Mulroney act; ie. tear my
ballot in half and write Oui on
one piece and Non on the other
and stuff bolh in the box. No,
no, that's emotional, Clyde; but
to avoid the emotional I may
have lo loss my special 125th
anniversary quarter, the one
with Ihe Newfoundland dory
and fisherman on an empty sea
for the tail's side. Heads or
Tails?
My uncertainty? PET's accusations of continuing demands
from his province sparked similar suspicions in my mind. As
we thought, Canada will stumble on whether Yes or No. Capital will continue to flow in on
the Pacific tides, no matter what
we vote.
Oh dear, Clyde, hand me thai
25-cent coin. The lone fisher up
for a Yes vole, the Queen for
No. Two oul of Ihree, Clyde?
Nonagenarian
Ethel Bryant lumed 90 October I. It was a quiet occasion
for she has been housebound for
tlje past four years.
"We came wilh our cousins
in 1 9 I 0 on lhe SS Tartar. M y
aunt, Mrs. Armour, bought land
at a point near the dock where a
huge arbutus grew and built her
house there. Although she
called it Arbutus Point, the site
soon became
known as
Armour's Beach.
" M y mother loved Gibsons,
too and bought a lot near Ihe
Inglis house, bul my father, who
was a school teacher, couldn't
see commuting by weekend
steamship. But we summered
here and then in 1936 my husband and I came to live here
and we extended the summer
cabin into a house."
Her husband and Chris Jorgensen in time opened a furniture store near what is now the
Lucky Dollar building. Mrs.
Bryant has been a widow since
1958. She attended Lord Tennyson school in Vancouver, and
remembers Ihe False Creek of
those days, "a pleasant place
with handsome homes on either
shore. But False Creek losl ils
charm when the landfill was
done lo make way for the railway."
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by Herb Craig
REP: GIBSONS REALTY

M.L.S. vs
Exclusive Listings
Part 3
Occasionally, a home comes on the market which is in great demand
and as a result will sell fairly quickly. This situation points up another
reason why I almost always recommend the NRS National Real
Estate Service and MLS.
Should the listing be an Exclusive and I only told 26 people about the
home - there is a good chance that one of those people would buy it.
However, il the listing Is on the NRS National Real Estate Service
and MLS and 9000 people know about it - something magic
happens. More than one party wants to buy the home. And you get
more than one offer. In effect, a bidding situation has been created.
Whenever this happens, the Seller usually gets more money for his
home and sometimes he gets more that he's been asking.
When you list your home or business with me - my goal Is to sell It as
fast as possible, for the most amount of money with the least amount
ol inconvenience lor you. In my opinion, the way you do that is to list
It on the NRS National Real Estate Service and MLS.
Y O U WILL BE I S O L D I O N MY SERVICE

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

SUSS

GIBSONS REALTY LTD. 886-2277

Chef Manuel & His Givmlim
are brewing up special
Halloween Treats
JOIN US FOR A BEWITCHING
EVENING OF FUN A N D FINE DINING

Saturday, Oct 31st
Buffet Dinner Featuring
PRIME R I B
FILET MIGNON TIPS
with peppercorn sauce

ASSORTED SEAFOOD
C H I C K E N C O Q AU V I N

are just a few of our treats
Costumes optional

Door prize for the best costume
Fireworks from Ihe dock

A
Limited Seating
Reservations Recommended
Located on E. Porpoise Bay Rd.
Reservations call 8 8 5 - 3 8 4 7

Best wishes lo this pioneer.

CELEBRiUION
Hunter Douglas Window Fashions
At A Very Special Price
Whal could be belter than dressing your window with all lhe
style and elegance o( Hunter Douglas Window Fashions,
al a real savings.
Act now! Hunter Douglas has wonderful Ihings in
store for your windows. And your pockefbook.

HunterDouglas
WINDOW FASHIONS

Leave your caves at home wilh us.
h t / Animal Care
Mail Clearing and Fomnting
tmloor nam and Yard latataleiiaaice
Regalar Home Cheek or U**tn Service

C4J.L SHa-lRON 885-2228
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Dinn named Sechelt Citizen of Year

NEW?

O n the Coast
Baby
B r i d e or bride to b e

H a v e we visited Y O U yet?
W e

have

Gifts

to w e l c o m e

CALL
Helen Milburn
NanNanson

886-8676
886-3416

you.

US!
Huth Bulpit
Rosemane Cook

885-5847
885-5821

Elva Dinn of Halfmoon bay
has been chosen as the 1992
C i t i z e n of lhe Year by lhe
Sechell and District Clumber of
Commerce.
Dinn was nominated for her
unstinting efforts in fundraising
lor Cystic Fibrosis on Ihe Sunshine Coasl.
Since 1984 she has steadily

For the finest in area dining

DINING GUIDE
Featured Pub of tbe Week

Back Eddy Pub
A Family Restaurant

• Fish & Chips
• Skookum Burgers
• Clam Chowder
• Much, much more
Dine and enjoy the beauty
of Jervis Inlet
Winter Hours: Na¥>n - 8 pm.
Ckased Monday* & Tuesday*.
1/2 mile north of Egmonl on Maple Road

FAMILY DINING
Andy's Raataurant - Lunch and dinner special every day. Everv
Wednesday night is Prime Rib
Night. House specialties include
veal dishes, steaks, seafood, pasta,
pizza. Thai food and lots of NEW
dishes. Don't miss Andy's great
Bninch Buffet every Sundav from
11 am - 2:30 pm. Hwy 101, Gibsons, 886-3388. Open Sunday and
Monday 11 am - 1 pm, Tuesday Saturday 11 am -10 pm.
TIM (oat House - Just a ferry ride
away in beautiful Horseshoe Bay,
offering daily choices of fresh and
flash frozen seafood from the
West, East and Gulf Coasts as well
aa a variety of other specialties
|oln us after S pm for dinner or for
our spectacular Sunday Brunch,
served between 10:30 am and 2
pm. Friendly service in a relaxed
atmosphere and fabulous meals
are just some of the reasons you'll
keep coming back. If you have an
Important rendezvous or a ferry to
catch, please let us know and we'll
make the necessary accommodations. For reservations call 9218188. All major credit cards
accepted.
Cala Pierrot - Comfortable atmosphere with warm, helpful staff.
Homemade pastas, quiches and
daily specials are all prepared with
the freshest ingredients - both
healthful and delicious. Our whole
wheat bread and scrumptious
desserts are baked fresh daily, on
the premises. Outside dining, take
out orders for the beach and cappuccino are available. The Coast's
bistro...as unique as the Coast
itself. Mon-Thure 9 - 5. Fri & Sat 9 9. Closed Sunday. Teredo Square,
Sechelt. Phone ahead for your
lunch! 885-9962.
Dar Lebanon Raataurant - Now open
in Gibsons Park Plaza, Hwy. 101.
Lunch and Dinner features include
Chicken, Beef, Lamb and Vegetarian dishes, Shishkebabs, Falafels,
Cappuccino, Espresso and
Desserts. Open 7 days a week, 10
am - 11 pm. Eat in or take-out.
Catering for parties and weddings
886-3572. Everything we make is
nude wilh love!
Haid-A-Way Raataurant - Bring the
whole family and join us for great
dining at the Haid-A-Wav Restaurant in Gibsons Motor Inn on Hwv
101 at Park Rd. Our friendly, helpful staff and warm, pleasant atmosphere will add to your enjovmem
of our excellent breakfast, lunch
and dinner menu, which includes a
children's section.We're open 7
days a week, 5:30am - 2pm, closed
from 2pm • 5pm with evening
hours 5pm-10pm. Our Sunday buffet (11 am - 2 pm) features a
scrumptious salad bar, with a large
selection of hoi and cold dishes
and desserts. Eat to your heart's
content. Don't forget our Fridaynight 2 for 1 special 5pm-10pm
Reservations 886-4501. 50 seals
plus banquet room.
HMtkte Family Raataurant Now Open
in Seaview Place, Hwy 101 Gibsons. Family Dining with Special
Children's Menu. Relaxed country
atmosphere and reasonable prices.
Our specialties are steaks and
burgers, homemade soups, pies
and salads, and entrees. Daily Specials. Take-Out available upon
request. Licensed It air conditioned Open Sun - Thurs, 11 am 10 pm. Fri 4 Sat 11 am - 11 pm.
886-2993
Tha Ortega Pizza, Slaak and Lobsttr
Houaa - With a perfect view of Gibsons Marina, and a good time
atmosphere, Ihe Omega is a people-watcher's paradise. You'll

often see Bruno Gerussi, former
star of the Beachcombers, dining
here. Menu includes pizza, pasta,
steaks and seafood. Steaks and
seafood are their specialties. Banquet facilities available. Very special children's menu. Reservations
recommended. Located in Gibsons
Harbour at 281 Cower Point Rd.
886-2268 Open for lunch Mon. Fri., 11:30 - 2:30; dinner daily 4 - 9
pm, Fri. & Sat.. til 10 pm.

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Jolly R09* • Spectacular waterfront
dining in Secret Cove. Lunch and
dinner served seven days a week
from 11:00 a.m. Lunch specials daily.
Dinner menu includes fresh seafood,
chicken, steaks, pasta and pizza with
homemade dough All pies and
breads are baked fresh daily on the
premises. A children's menu is also
available, join us for Brunch on Sunday from lCfcOO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Fully
licensed. Visa, Mastercard. Mercer
Road, Secrel Cove. .Reservations recommended. 885-7184

closed Tues. & Wed. Pender Harbour, 883-1145, Mastercard & Visa.
Fully licensed.

FINE DINING
Blui Htron Inn - Located on the
waterfront, enjoy the view of East
Porpoise Bay. ftelax and experience the deck which is now open
for lunch and dinner.Observe the
tranquil ducks and geese or dine
by moonlight with a candle at your
table. To savor this superb dining
experience, reservations are
required for dinner. Fully licensed.
Hours, Wednesday- Sunday.
Lunch 11 am- 2pm, Dinner 5 pm.
885-3847.

Chti Phlllppt Raataurant al Bonniebrook Lodge. Chef Philippe is
busy cooking up your favorites
including Spinach salad with
warm Balsamic Vinaigrette and
Fresh Australian Rack of Lamb
with 7 grain crust. We have an
extensive wine list and friendly,
professional service, intimate dining in the Heritage Lodge dining
room with a superb view of the
Tht Whirf - Open for breakfast, Georgia Strait. Enjoy a Cappuccino
lunch and dinner seven days a after inner. Follow Gower Point
week. Breathtaking ocean view and Road lo Ocean Beach Esplanade.
sunsets from every table. Continen- Reservations recommended. 886tal cuisine and seafood at its best. 2188. Open from 5:30 pm 6 days a
Sunday Brunch from 8 am - 2 pm. week. Closed Wednesdays.
Fully licensed and air conditioned. Craak Houaa - Intimate dining and
Dinner reservations recommended. European cuisine in a sophisticated
Hwy. 101, Davis Bay. 885-7285.
yet casual atmosphere. We serve
New China Kitchen - GIBSONS selections of rack of lamb, duck,
crab,
clams, scallops, steaks and
PARK PLAZA, 1100 HWY. 101.
Come enjoy our Gourmet Chinese daily specials from a constantly
Buffet featuring over 16 hot dishes changing menu. Reservations recommended. Roberts Creek Road
plus salad bar & dessert. Also featuring a full sen-ice menu includ- and Beach Avenue - 885-9321.
ing Canadian Cuisine. Lunch or Open from 6 pm. Thurs. through
Dinner. Licensed premises, dining Sun. Visa & Mastercard. 40 seats.
facilities for meetings, banquets El Nino - Dine in Ihe finest ocean
view restaurant in Gibsons Landand parties. Hours: Sunday Thursday 11:30 am -10 pm. Friday ing. Savour Ihe delights of fresh
& Saturday, 11:00 am - 11:30 pm, seafood from around the world.
lunch buffet 11:30 am - 2:30 pm, Our extensive Dinner Menu
dinner buffet 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm. includes fresh seafood in our soup,
For reservations call 886-3028. salad, hot or cold appetizers, main
Visa/Mastercard accepted.
courses and pastas. Other entrees
include steak, veal, chicken and
lamb. Caesar salad for two and
flambe desserts are prepared at
your tableside. Our lunch menu
Backttfdy Pub • Enjoy the natural
contains sandwiches and burgers,
beauty ot Jems Inlet while tasting
l.unch hours: Thurs thru Mon 11:30
:r*r .• -r rr-irs rwmestvle spe- 2:30. Dinner hours: Wed thru Mon
cialty L- the pub or the casual
*•-"-•_-:..-r. -; x-r tarmJv restau- 4:30 - 9:30. CLOSED TUESDAYS.
Visa
and Mastercard. Reservations
rant Our 'Skookum Burger" is a
ehala-w ge h9 I N biggest appetite. recommended. 886-3891.
Back-eddy Pub - located 1/2 mile Lord Jim's Rtaort Hotel - A tranquil
north ol EjpNOnt on Maple Road. view of Thormanby Islands and
doted Monday and Tuesday. Pub MaUspiiu Strait set the theme for a
open noon - dosing Kitchen beautiful night out. Friendly, courteous staff, fine international cuihour* Noon • 8O0 pm
sine, special desserts, comfortable
Stent* Ltgion #140 • One of the best surroundings, and soft musk add
bargain* on the Coast, every Friup to make yours a night to
day night are the fabulous barberemember. We feature daily dinner
qued --teak dinners served from 6 specials as well as our popular
to 9 pm for only $6.75. Dinner "table d'hote". Closed Oct. 7th.
includes a 6 oz top sirloin steak
Effective Oct. 12, we will be closed
served with your choice of baited Monday - Wednesday. Open
potato (with all the garnishes) or Thurs. and Fri. 6 - 9 pm. Sat. and
delicious potato salad. Also includ- Sun 8 am - 2 pm for breakfast and
ed is a green salad with choice of lunch, dinner 6 - 9 pm. Visa, Masdressings and garlic bread. Lunch tercard, American Express. Reseris served Monday to Friday from vationsrecommend.885- 7038
11 am to 2 pm. Daily specials are Pebblta • On Tha Beach - Dine in a
featured along with a regular
friendly atmosphere, watch cruise
menu that includes chicken strips,
ships glide by It sample the fine
burgers and sandwiches. Thursday
cuisine of this renowned restauis Fish & Chips, featuring a full
order of the tastiest fish and chips rant. Open 7 day a week for breakwith cole slaw for only M.55. Take fast, lunch, and dinner. Brunch on
out orders available. Members and Sunday 8-3. Dinner Reservations
guests welcome. 5591 Wharf Street, Recommended. In the heart of
Sechelt at the Driftwood Inn, Trail
Sechelt. 885-9922
Avenue. 885-5811.
Irvinat Landing Pub • Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce
and fresh seafood in a relaxed setting with ocean view. Average dinner for two, $30. We're now open 5
days a week - Fri & .Sat: Noon -11
pm, kitchen Noon - 9 pm; Sun,
Mon & Thurs: Noon - 10 pm,
kitchen Noon - 9 pm. For the WINTER MONTHS ONLY, we are

involved ihe whole communily
in ihe project, creating heightened awareness of and increased
financial support for Cystic
Fibrosis. Her determination,
coupled wilh thousands of volunteer hours, have stimulated
incredible community spirit, not
only within lhe business community bul ihe private sector as
well, resulting in a shared goal
and sense of achievement for
all.
The honour of Good Business of ihe Year was won by
Gibsons Building Supplies
(Sechell Branch) for ils continued support and generosity to all
non profit groups in Ihe district.
The management and staff of
Gibsons Building Supplies have
displayed a caring/sharing am

Elva Dinn

Pub has been named Good Business Person of lhe Year, for providing equipment and sponsorship for Dry Grads and for his
support and sponsorship of local
baseball, hockey and skating
teams
The winners w i l l be honoured at the Chamber's Good
Citizen Banquet and Dance
Ocl. 24 at 6:.10 pm in lhe Royal
Canadian Legion on Wharf
Sireel.
Tickets are in limited supply
and may be purchased al the
chamber office in Ihe Sechell
Indian Band C o m p l e x , Sew
l a s y in T r a i l Bay M a l l and
Sechelt Hardware on Cowrie
Street.

tude towards community events.
Arden Inkster of Gilligans

Call Ihe chamber office, 885.11(X), for further information.

sechelt scenario
by Deanna l.ueder, 885-7365
A public library is one of ihe hallmarks of modem civilization and a cornerstone of any communily thai wishes to give its citizens equal access lo
information and enrichment. Our little library on
Trail Avenue, wiih limited funds and space, is
striving lo meel the needs of a fast-growing communily.
Bul its resources are sadly inadequate for current demand. Some library subscribers have
formed an association designed lo help maintain
and develop lhe library.
'Friends of lhe Sechelt Public Library' welcomes new members. Membership is ihree dollars.
Drop into Ihe library and join the association..
Hospital Auxiliary
St. Mary's Hospital auxiliary had a successful
start-off luncheon for Merry-Go-Round bridge.
Winners were Jean and John Huych; runners-up
were Delores and Fred Wilkins and honours io
Billie Steele and Janice Wallis. The convenors,
Phyllis Smallwood and Margaret Humm. thank the
Roberts Creek Legion for lending the hall rentfree, as always. Thanks lo Joanne and Jerry
Sheanh for helping out. Good luck to everyone in
ihe upcoming Merry-Go-Round.
Author reading
On Ocl. 2.1 Marilyn Bowering, poel and author
of To All Appearances A Lidy, will read from her
work al the Arts Centre. Admission is free.
Craft Fair A Bazaars
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 10 am to 2 pm lhe
seniors are having a Craft Fair al Ihe old seniors'
hall on Mermaid Street in Sechell. There is a small
admission charge with a teddy bear draw, refreshments, fun and lots of Christmas ideas.
For further selection don'l forgel the Holy
Family Parish Annual Bazaar Oct. 24 from 10 am
to 2 pm in the church hall located jusl behind the
church on Cowrie Street. Everyone welcome.
The Ladies Auxiliary lo Sechelt Branch 140
Royal Canadian Legion is having its annual

Bazaar and Bake Sale Sunday, Nov. I from 11 am
lo 2 pm al the legion hall on Wharf Road. Do
some early Christmas shopping: ihere will be knitted goods, crafts, baked goods and a while elephant lable. There will be a door raffle wilh a
scratch and win balloon. Tickets wilh a first prize
of $300 or a hind of beef, second prize of $100,
and third prize of $50 are available through any
auxiliary member or at Trail Bay Mall Oct. 2.1 and
Oct. .10 from 10 am lo 4 pm.

Save the Children
Help the children in the Third World to a belter
future by purchasing your Christmas cards from
Save The Children Fund of BC. This year's selection includes a beautiful card painted by Robert
Baleman. Cards and envelopes are printed on
recycled paper and packaged by the Association
for Ihe Mentally Handicapped. Call Sylvia Duff at
885-479.1 for information.

Gala Event
Starling lo plan group Christmas parties yet?
Here's an idea. Community Services is holding its
Gala Event dinner and dance at the Sechell Indian
Band hall Nov. 28. This will be a wonderful
evening of food, refreshments and music to welcome Ihe Christmas season. Community Services
provides a variety of services lo children in our
communily including Ihe Parent-Tot program.
Project Parent and Infant Development Program.
Tickets are $.15 with proceeds going to help Communily Services continue its programs. Call 8852.1.10 or 885-5881 for information, and watch for
posters around town.
Teen Dance
A leen dance will be held at the SIB Hall Ocl.
24 from 8 pm to midnight as part of a cross-Canada video dance party. There will be a DJ and large
format video screens. Tickets arc $5 and everyone
is welcome. Organized by Ihe Sechell Indian Band
Eagle Youth Council, parents who would like lo
help chaperone can call Rochelle al lhe SIB office,
885-227.1.
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DOUBLE
YOUR
IMPACT.
W h e n you w a n t m a x i m u m c o v e r a g e of y o u r t a r g e t c u s t o m e r s in t h e
S u n s h i n e C o a s t m a r k e t , you s h o u l d c o n s i d e r a d v e r t i s i n g in h o t h
t h e C o a s t N e w s on M o n d a y s and
t h e C o a s t N e w s W e e k e n d e r e d i t i o n on T h u r s d a y s .
•This d o u h l e - b a r r e l e d c o m b i n a t i o n of t h e C o a s t N e w s a n d t h e W e e k e n d e r
will e n s u r e t h a t y o u r a d v e r t i s i n g m e s s a g e c o v e r s
your t a r g e t audience m o s t effectively.

EAT IN TAKE OUT
Err* I Owns Orh-. In - Take oul, or
delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads,
burgers, chicken, desserts, drinks,
ice cream. Free home delivery
within 4 miles, after 5 pm only, on
$10 minimum orders. Small charge
for orders under $10. Hwy. 101.
Gibsons. 886-7813.

5SS

Call t h e C o a s t N e w s advertising d e p a r t m e n t t o d a y a t

885-3930 or 886-2622.
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We're more than just tires!

community

lATrackltos • Sator.*Stntc*

harbour watch

AllgniMntt -Brafcts * Shocks * T U M I
t t a m i l MtrtinJcil f-fp a

by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418

This Sunday, Oct. 25 is the date for the Giant Flea Market al Welcome Beach Hall. This is always a really good event with lots of
items to choose from. So popular, in fact, lhat alieady all lhe table
space has been booked. Bul if you would like to lake a chance on any
cancellations, give Franz a call al 885-4590.
In Ihe meantime, Ihere is a need for donations of baked goods as
well as your unwanted treasures for the white elephant section. There
will also be a plant sale, so either house or garden planls are needed.
The hall will be open on Saturday morning prior to the sale, so
that's the lime lo lake along whatever you want lo donate. Proceeds
will go towards Ihe expenses of Ihe addition to the hall.
This Thursday al noon (Oct. 22) is the annual Neighbourhood Luncheon, where members who have moved away from the area come
back for lhat special event lo greet oldfriends.If anyone needs a ride
please give me a call and I shall gladly pass Ihe information along.
Good Improvements
We notice lhal some nice work is being done on Coopers Green,
such as new wood barriers along Ihe roadside, a new bench on Ihe
Waterfront and a bridge across the stream leading to the lagoon, ll all
looks great. Another improvement is lhe notice regarding the location
for divers. This was always a problem when Ihey did Iheir diving
right by the launching ramp andfishermenwere very often unaware
lhal Ihere were divers in the water.
It was quite a dangerous situation which has now been rectified,
lhanks I'm sure to Ihe SCRD who take good care of lhe park along
wilh lhe caretakers. Even in fall and winter, this is still a favourite
place for locals and visitors alike. We watched aboul four huge flocks
of geese heading south last week as we sal on a bench in the park.
A Farewell Bash
There was a big turnout offriendsof Ronnie Dunn lasl Saturday al
the Anglican Church Hall in Sechell when members of the Sunshine
Choristers hosted a delightful evening. Ronnie is well known for her
theatre talents, mainly in thefieldof comedy where she shines.
Jo-Anne Sheanh did an outstanding job as mistress of ceremonies
and introduced several of Ronnie's friends who paid tribute to this talented and brighl lady who is a friend to so many people. The choir
sang some Scottish selections and piper John Webb, who had piped
Ronnie into the hall, also played some toe-tapping bagpipe pieces.
One of Ronnie's best known stage presentations is her impersonation of Marlene Dietrich, so two of her friends did their particular
impressions of the sexy actress. This was an absolutely hilarious performance by Barbara Christie and Margaret llumm.

Golden lifelines
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Ronnie Dunn

Ronnie is reluming lo her native Scotland in early November and
we will miss her, but know thai she will be happy to be living nearer
to her family.
There will be one last chance lo enjoy Ronnie on stage before she
goes and lhat will be on Sunday, Nov. 1 when Nikki Weber's show
will take place. Ronnie has promised to do a spot in the show which is
a fundraiser for lhe new seniors' activity hall.
Tickets will be available for the show which, as always, will be a
sellout, at Talewind Books, Books and Stuff and from seniors members. There will only be 160 tickets available, so book yours early and
avoid disappointment. Price is by donation.

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT

by Joyce Ostry

Do you know someone who
wanls help with reading and
writing? Does a member of
your family, a friend, or someone you work wilh have trouble
reading? If so, they're not
alone.
Arecentsurvey by Statistics
Canada found that 31 per cent
of adults in BC can't read or
have difficulty reading.
The Adult Literacy Conlact
Centre has information on adult
literacy programs throughout
BC and can tell you what is
available in your own communily. Their service is free and
confidential.
We have such a centre here.
You can get information by
phoning Continuing Education
at885-2991.
You don't have to attend
classes. A match-up is made
with a private tutor and lhat
one-to-one experience provides
a way lo overcome the shyness
that develops when a person
can't read.
The telephone listed is a
Sechelt number, but you can get
a malch-up in other areas of the
Coast. The tutor usually comes
to your home.
If you wish you can conlact
the Adult Literacy Contact Centre at 1-800-66.1-1293.
The cenlre gives information
and encouragement by phone to
adults who want to know about
adult basic education opportunities in their own community.
The cenlre also provides literacy information to the municipal,
provincial and federal governments, the non-profit and community-based sector, business,
labour, the media and Ihe public
at large.
The cenlre publishes a free
monthly newsletter which publicizes Ihe literary news in BC,
including information aboul
new initiatives, conferences and
other events and publications.

Craft Sale
There is a craft sale on Oct.
24 at the hall on Mermaid
Street.
The doors open at 10 am.
There is a small admission fee
with a draw on a teddy bear.
Refreshments are being served
by the gentlemen of Branch 69.
Hallowe'en Night
Dinner and entertainment are
listed for Oct. 31 with a festive
Hallowe'en night in the planning.
69ers concert
The 69ers are planning a
concert for Nov. 1. Since I have
a deadline I haven't received
the details on the concert as yet.
Craft call
Come on out to crafts. The
annual Christmas Bazaar is
coming up soon.

THE
HIGHLIGHTS
Ovsr the past two years, federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal
leaders have consulted with thousands of Canadians and concerned groups from
coast to coast. These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory
conferences, parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and teiritories held by provincial and territorial legislatures.
Federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal
leaders have agreed unanimously on August 28,
A Social
1992 in Charlottetown on a package of constituand
tional proposals that recognizes the equality of
Economic Union all Canadians and represents all of our interests.
The agreement is now before Canadians.
The agreement proposes that the new
Constitution would contain a statement of key economic and social objectives
shared by all of the governments in the federation. The objectives include
comprehensive, universal, portable, accessible and publicly administered health
care, adequate social services and benefits, high quality primary and secondary
education and reasonable access to post-secondary education, collective bargaining rights and a commitment to protecting
the environment. The economic policy objectives to be entrenched would be aimed at
Avoiding
strengthening the Canadian economic union;
Overlap and
the free movement of persons, goods, services,
and capital; ensuring full employment and a
Duplication
reasonable standard of living for all Canadians;
ensuring sustainable and equitable development.
Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of
forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition,
to ensure the two levels of government work in
harmony, the government of Canada commits to
negotiating agreements with Ihe provinces in areas
such as immigration, regional development and
Distinct
telecommunications. Federal-provincial agreeSociety
ments on any subject could be protected by the
Constitution from unilateral change.
The new Canadian Constitution would
recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language, unique
culture and civil law tradition.

In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the
provinces while the House of Commons would be based more on the principle of
representation by population. As well, various
provinces would be assured a minimum amount
of seats in the House of Commons.
Parliamentary
The proposed Senate would be made
up of six elected senators from each province
Reform
and one from each territory. Additional seats
would provide representation for Aboriginal
peoples. The reformed Senate's powers should
significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the policy process.
The proposals recognize that Aboriginal peoples have an inherent
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal governments as one of the
three constitutionally recognized orders of government in Canada. In addition,
the proposals provide for a negotiation process between Aboriginal leaders and
provincial and federal governments to put this right into effect. The recognition
of the inherent right would not create any new
rights to land, nor dilute existing treaty rights.
Now that Canada's federal, provincial,
Aboriginal
territorial and Aboriginal leaders have reached
Selfa consensus, it is the right of all Canadians to
understand the new proposals. Call the toll-free
Government
number below to receive an easy-to-read
booklet on the new constitutional agreement
or a complete text.
It's your right to know whal the constitutional proposals say, before
voting on October 26.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-56M188
WZA

Deal or hearing impaired

WM1-800-465-7735

Canada
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Your first choice in foods

SHOP+£ASV

Serving the Community Since
Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
Meat 885-9812
Bakery

Save-A-Tape
N\

i

J±

885-2025
885-9823

These are just a few of the more than 350
specials you 11 find in store for you.
Prices effective Monday, October 19 to
Sunday, October 25.

Only 6 weeks left to get
your tapes into the ShopEasy service counter!

Sunday 106
Mon • Thurs 97
Friday 99
Saturday 96

1950

"An alternative lo cash
or cheques - use your
hank debit card!" Details
at the checkout...
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Groceries

Groceries

refill
MO ml....

2

you save 1.27

t a non-alcoholic
385 ml

SUverllne

18

Sockeye Salmon

213 g

— _mm_f__
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you save 2.22

Dalton's

Soft drinks - regular or diet

750 ml

Tup & Pepsi

Dalton's

*j78

31>
you save .51
Ctoverieaf- in water
184|
.T..you save .41
fatter Gold - pieces & stems
884ml...

,
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.yousave 1.43

_M 100%

450 g
Monarch

you save 1.51

500 g

you save .91
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L

/

3rT

.98

Cotumbiaii Coffee
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Srtfc Chips
you save 1.21

Meddo Belle
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Cheddar Cheeses l v t t , ;
random
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8.80/kg
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you save 1.31
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Seafood

Sausage Sticks

099

Schneider's
6 varieties, 500 g

ma

t

All Beef Weiners
450 g..

*?*
1"
236

J9B

*..........you save .71

I69

Ground Beef
Chicken
I.BreastStrips

Schnitzel

4040

1.02kgbox

I Q r

v | Boneless Stuffed

l > roduce

Chicken Breast

Florida Indian River

1.2 kg box. 3 varieties

PfcikQrapemjft
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Hot or mild

l-9-.y

2 k g box.
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..you save .81
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Prime RH) Roast

Made in our store
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..yw. save.17
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Breaded
3.73/kg

,3^gk..«.^^^^.,...,yau save .87
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.you save .81
t Fiesta - medium or hot

Canada Grade A Beef

Medium

BMbeloast
..you save .61

Meat
7.69/tg

**54 g
J
you save .67
. Becel regujar ar light .

454 g
.you save .57
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Top Sirloin Steak

Dairy
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Canada Grade A Beef
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Lemon Danish
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Mbcod Chomos
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Chts* Light Tuna
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.you save 1.11

Bakei-y
Fruit Breed

3.72/kg.
B.C. Red Delicious

.49
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Any Deli Item

Limit one per customer
Offer Expires October 25, 1992.
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The Christian Rider, of (he
Sunshine Coast arc asking
residents to help tliem pul a
smile on a child's bee Oct. 24
by supporting their first
Christian Food and Toy Run.
"Come one, come all, cars,
trucks, bikes, strap on a toy or
bring dry or canned goods..." lo
any of three meeting points at
noon: IGA in Pender Harbour,
Sunnycrest Mall in Gibsons or
Hackett Park in Sechelt AU
groups will assemble el Trail
Bay MaU in Sechelt following
the wheel parades.
Joel Johnstone pholo

egmoni newt
by Lynn Mees 883-1188
The sleepy remindful rains
of October - at least that's whal
il feels like today. The last
spurts of growth coming
through, lhe birds singing iheir
hearts out.
The thrift store sure is looking spiffy these days. I don't
think I've ever seen it looking
so ready for new stuff. Thanks
to Lauren who helped air out
the space and to Esther and
Julie, who were having a ball
clearing out all the out-dated
clothes.
Okay, so here's Ihe latest:
yes, we're having a band come
up for Hallowe'en night. They
are called Souihwind, and as
far as I know lhe group consists
of eight members - some Addles, banjos, guitars and an
interesting repertoire to entertain us throughout the evening.
We'll begin our Hallowe'en
with a smorgasbord beginning
at 6 pm. If you wish to contribute to the array of delectables there is a list in the post
office which shows what folks
, are bdngini*,.
To obtain tickets for the
dance, theregularswill be selling them or give Geoff Craig a
call for more information.
The king of horrors was
seen lurking around the Mont. I
do hope, Mr. King, that you
were truly horrified by some
Egmonslers!

West Coast flair
Call Karen for help
planning your memorable
Christmas party.

Is proud to present
an exciting real estate investment
in Palm Springs I Palm Desert, California
PALM SPRINGS APARTMENTS
340 Luxury resort style apartment villas
for as little as $38,957 U.S.
There will be an information meeting
held at
THE DRIFTWOOD INN
Trail Ave., Sechelt

harbour watch
by Jacalyn Vincent 883-2840
It's lhat time of year again;
Ihis coming Sunday you can set
your clocks back one hour.
Postal rates have gone up for
parcels only - not letters, as stated in last week's column. Even
paper's can make mistakes!
IGA Lotto?
The lottery machine that will
be going into the IGA in
Madeira Park is still in the
works for all of you who are
still wondering about it. Word is
when it's in, it's in. There will
be no coffee bar, maybe a cappuccino machine along wilh a
newsstand.
Catering Business
Another new business has
sprung up in our area. Patty Hall
has established her own catering
business for Christmas parlies,
luncheons, smorgasbords, elc.
There is no limit on guests. For
further information call Pally at
883-9351.
Seniors Housing
Congratulations lo seniors
housing for gelling a health permit - the big step towards zoning from multiple lo specifically
seniors housing. The group
needs lhe money to buy the
property regardless of the pending decision of BC Housing. A
reminder lhat seniors housing
will be having a public meeting
in the near future.
Legion News
There's always lots to do at

the Pender Harbour Legion for
everyone! Tuesday evenings at
8 pm is drop-in crib; Wednesday evenings at 8 pm is drop-in
horsecollar shuffleboard; darts
is on Thursday evenings al 8 pm
for teams only (they could still
use a couple of spares though);
the lasl Friday of every month is
Ihe 8-ball tourney drop-in at 8
pm; and, of course, ihere is
always lhe famous meat draw
eveiy Salurday at 3 pm.
Yes, Ihe kilchen is still open.
Ron has devised a new menu
wilh finger food and some of
the best hamburgers in town.
Ron is open six days a week
from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm and
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
All Candidates Meeting
An all candidates meeiing
for Area A regional director
sponsored by the Pender Harbour Chamber of Commerce
will be held this Wednesday at
the PII Community Hall, 7:30
pm. Questions and comments
from the public are welcome.
As The Tide Changes
Craft buffs - wreaths can be
enjoyed all year around - for
Easter use pink, yellow and purple ribbons - for summer use
dried flowers from the garden

and yellow ribbon - for fall use
rusl, brown, orange tones with
seed heads and grasses - for
Christmas use pine cones, plastic angels or silk poinsettias.
Free flue shots for seniors
are happening October 30 at the
clinic.

R.N.'s

If you've got room for
extra income, we've got
room for youi
The latest growing provider ol
pre-lnsurance
underwriting
services requires sell-motivated
Nurses. We are constantly on the
grow' and require part-time
professionals to join our team In
providing services to the Industry.
Venipuncture and/or ECG
experience is necessary. Full
orientation given.

Contact:
Claire Murray
100-535 West 10 Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z1K9
•Tel (604) 872-3610
Toll Free 1-800-665-4495

Assembly of British Columbia to examine, inquire
into, and make recommendations with respect to
all matters related to the First Citizens' Fund Loan
Program established through the First Citizens'
Fund under the Special Accounts Appropriation and
Control Act, and in particular, to consider:
the effectiveness of the current program design,
the appropriateness of the current program to
address the barriers to small business
development experienced by aboriginal people;
recommendations concerning the design and
delivery of the loan program to ensure the
established mandate of the fund and the
changing needs of the aboriginal business
community are being met.
The Select Standing Committee invites

Special guest speaker Kevin England
of England Securities will be present
lo discuss how to build a portfolio of
income producing real estate properties.

* Significant Tax Benefits
* Priced well below replacement
($50,880 per average unit)
* Luxurious Amenities Package
* Professionally managed
* Developers excellent track record
* 100% Financing available
* Positive net cash flow from year one
* Personal Vacation Use
To receive an information package on Palm Springs
Apartments OR to R.S.V.P. for the meeting,
call Nicola or Cathy at 885-2272
Ihis information is not lo be construed as an offer to sell securities. Such
an offer can only he made hy lhe appropriate Offering Memorandum.
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of this Week
of the Store
PRICE

The Select Standing Committee on Aboriginal

delivery mechanism and benefit to the client;

T&eaUtaday, Octeitx 21rt 7:00 /t.m.

•APID-MID
PLUS INC.

Affairs has been authorized by the Legislative

•

Closed Wednesdays

French tuasiaTe wilh a

GREAT PACIFIC MANAGEMENT

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

•

Ocean viea* dining
from 5:30 pm
b days a week

i.ill • Mii.-Jim;

First Citizens'
Fund Loan Program

•

Restaurant
at Bonniebrook Lodge
is open year round
» Good Service
• Great Food
• Cozy Atmosphere
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You must come and see.
Get twice as much for your money.
Check out the store and find
the amazing Half Price
Items Throughout!

submissions with respect to all matters relating to
the First Citizens' Fund Loan Program. Submissions
will be accepted in all formats and mediums,
including written and oral, until November 30,1992.

Please submit to:
Ms. loan L. Molsberry
Committee Clerk
Room 224
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia
V8V1X4

Mr. Jim Beattie, MIA Telephone: (604) 356-6318
(call collect)
Chairperson
Facsimile: (604)356-8172
Ms. Margaret Lord, MLA
Deputy Chairperson

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
OCTOBER 22 THROUGH 24
Sechelt

B e s t Value! Best Selection! Best Q u a l i t y ! Best Service!

Free Delivery

You made us the leader in furniture & appliances
on the Sunshine Coast fl__ _ _ _ .

Sunshine Coast Hwy., Sechelt

VA.IUUC1

• ^,

1774

KIRN S MOVIf MADNISS
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MOVIE
MADNESS
Rent One Movie
Get Second Movie

Carmen Moore and Darrrll
Guss star in Headlines
Theatre's production of Out
UM Silence, forum
theatre about lamily v talent*.
Tim Malheson phi-

Second Movie
of Equal Value v x /
or Less with J M
This Coupon @f>

Membership
Offer expires Oct 31 *
AOW S.NftlX SSINQVW 1IA .

Out of the Silence to play Raven's Cry
The Good Citizen, Good Business
_mJ_L
Good Bmnm Pemnit Awards

Banquet & Dance

hy Darah Hansen
One of the great tragedies of family violence is that the knowledge of it's existence
slays in the home. In loo many cases the victim is forced into silence, made lo feel powerless with fear and intimidation.
Vancouver's Headlines Theatre is trying
lo change ihis situation by offering a stage to
those who will use it, and a forum for those
who will listen.
"Yes, we're political and proud of it,"
said the company's workshop and community coordinator Patricia LaNauze. "It is our
mandate to put on theatre that will effect
social change."
Oul of the Silence is the company's current production. It's a play created by five
members of the city's Native population chosen through the Urban Representative Body
of Aboriginal Nations (URBAN) and developed in cooperation with Headlines artistic
director David Diamond.

Cocktails at 6:30 Smorgasbord Dinner al 7:30
naming till 1:00 am
Music by Coastline Mobile Music
Tickets $211 Prr Person, atttilablr at
Chamber Office, Sew Easy *? Sechell Hardware.
Ad Sponsored

by Sussex

Really

It's the result of a six-day "Power Play"

Theatre for social change
workshop held lasl year in which the group,
working together through a number of theatre games and exercises, created a dialogue
and scenario dealing with what they considered to be the important issues of family violence.
A 25 minute play, the production is performed twice - once for audience comprehension and once for it's active participation.
During the second run-through, the audience
is asked to come onto the stage, take the
place of an actor and replay the scenario with
his or her own ideas.
The actors react "in character"; consequently, only some of the audience solutions
work, some just don't, said LaNauze. The
whole purpose is lo give Ihe individual a
chance to see how a reaction might work in a
situation that is safe to experiment in.
"It gives a voice to people who don't have

Notice Board
Ongoing events must be updated monthly
We reserve lhe right to edit submissions lor brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events of genuine community interest
Items will he listed three weeks prior to (he event.

MONOAY, OCTOBER 1»
Canadian Cancer Society, Sunthlnt Coait
Unit Annual Qtnaral Matting, 2:00 pm at the
Regional Board office, Royal Terraces, Sechell.
Public welcome, refreshments served. For info.:
883-9190.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Bring your ideas about • Women'. Centre for
the Sunshine Coasl lo an informal meeting at
Coast-Garibaldi Heallh Unit, 7 - 9pm. For info,
call Dianne Evans at 885-5881.
Sunahlne Coaat Business A Profasslonal
Woman's Club dinner msstlng at Pronto's,
Sechelt. Members are invited to bring Info, and
displays of iheir businesses, and the public is
welcome to browse through exhibits of this minitrade fair. Call Siena at 885-5773 If you plan to
attend dinner meeting.
Home Schooling? Interested In Home
Schooling? Resource/information meeting at
7:00 pm. Phone 886-2227.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Support Group for Family and Professional
Caregivers, 1 - 3pm at Kirkland Centre, 4602
Slmpkins Rd., Davis Bay. All caregivers welcome.
Guest facilitator: Moyra Jones. Info: 885-5144.
Reading by Marilyn flowering, author of T o All
Appearances a Lady." 8:00 pm at the Sunshine
Coast Arts Centre, Trail and Medusa, Sechelt.
Free admission.

Countryalds Conearta presents Canadian
pianist Jamie Parker, 2:30 pm at the Raven's Cry
Theatre, Sechelt. For series subscriptions, single
tickets and inlormation, call 866-2324,885-4402.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
Canadian Federation of University Women
meeting et 11:30am at St. John's, Davis Bay.
Guesl speaker: Sheane Reid on. Salmonoid
Enhancement
Qlbeons Pentlontra Branch *38 Birthday Tea
at 2:00 pm at Harmony Hall. Info: 886-9000.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Friend, of tht Sechtlt Public Library meeting
at 7:30pm at the library. All welcome. Info: 8855076
Salmon Enhancement Society meeting, 7:30
pm at lhe Sechelt Indian Band Hall.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
Arthritis Self-Help Management Program six
week class beglns.ln Gibsons. To register call
Sheila Carlson, 866-8124.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
Qlbsons Pensioners Branch #38 Hallowe'en
Dance at Harmony Hall, 8:00 pm - 12:30
am.Tlckets $6 each • call 886-9000, 686-8945,
886-3544 - includes buffet and bar. Costumes
optional.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
LA to RCL #109 Flee Market, 10:00 am - noon
at Gibsons Legion Hall. $5/table. L. Sampson,
886-7754

Home Baaad Business Workshop, 'Marketing
Your Product and Services," 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
today and 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Saturday at the
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
South Campus ol Capilano College, 5545 Hwy. Woodwind Workshop sponsored by the SC
101, Sechelt. Fee: $35. Pre-registration required Music Society, with Ann Katheryn Coope,
at your local Chamber of Commerce or the SC
clarinet, and Julie Putter, flute, 1:30 - 4:30pm at
Business Development Centre al 885-1959.
St. John's Church Hall, Wilson Creek. Fee: $25
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
for non-members. To register call 886-0995
Cameo Singles Club Potluck Supper, 7:00pm
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
at Kirkland Cenlre, 4602 Slmpkins Rd., Davis
Tetrahedron Ski Club general meeting, 7:30pm
Bay. For info, can 886-7825 or 885-5633
in Roberts Creek Elem.Communlty Use Room.
Slide Show of Middle East and Ronkln Inlet,
NWT, 7:30pm at St. Hilda's Church, Sechell.
Admission by donation to Operation Eyesight Intl.
Bring discarded eye glasses.
Good Citizen Banquet and Dance, sponsored
by the Sechelt and District Chamber of
Commerce, 6:30pm at the Royal Canadian
Legion Hall, Wharf Rd. Tickets $20 at Chamber
office, Sew Easy and Sechelt Hardware. Help
honour Good Citizen Elva Dinn, Good Business
Gibsons Building Supplies and Good Business
Person Arden Inkster. Info: 885-3100.
Bazaar at Holy Family Parish Hall, behind
church, Cowrie St., Sechelt, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm.
Crafts, baking, white elephant. All welcome.
Craft Fair, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm in Ihe Senior
Citizens' Hall, Sechelt. Lots to choose from!
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
British Columbia Liberal Party general
matting, 12 noon al Pebbles Restaurant,
Sechelt. Guest speaker: Wilf Herd. Topic: The
Labour Bill.

•

,

./-•'. . . .

Guest speaker: Bob Stewart trom Coast Mountain
Sports. Everyone welcome.
MISCELLANEOUS
Breathe Free Stop Smoking 5-Day Plan, Oct.
22 and Oct. 26 - 30, 7:30pm at the SC Adventist
Centre, corner ol Hwy 101 and Browning Road,
Wilson Creek. Registration: 885-9714,685-8810
Women/Future. Workshop, "Creating the
Vision," Fri. Oct. 23, 7 - 9:30pm and Sat. Oct. 24,
8:30am - 5pm (lunch Included), north campus of
Capilano College. Free childcare available or
expenses reimbursed. Fee by donation. Call 8855881 to register.

Tues.; Wilson Creek Community Hall, Thurs. For
Info call 685-5881.
Qlbtont and Diatrlct Public Library Is open
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 9:30-2:30;Thursdays
2:30-7:30; and Saturdays 9:30-2:30. For more
Information, call 886-2130
MONDAYS
Breekaway Parents Support Group. Is your
child acting out? Using substances? Do you need
a loving, accepting, 12-step support group? Join
us at 7:30pm, 807 Kiwanis Way, Gibsons. Call
686-2423.
42
Sunthlnt Chorltttrt practise at 7pm In St
Hilda's Church, Sechelt. If you enjoy singing,
please join us. For Info call 885-4405.
42
TUESDAYS
Arthritis Stlf-Managtmtnt Program, October
27 - Dec. 1, 10:00 am - 12 noon In Garibaldi
Health Unit, 5571 Inlet Ave., Sechelt. For inio.:
885-2677.
Q l b t o n t Table Tennlt Club plays weekly
Tuesday, 7-10pm. in Elphinstone Secondary
School cafeteria. Join as a member or play as a
guest. Beginners always welcome. Call Jim at
886-2775
42
Qlbtont P t n t l o n t r t branch #38. Brldgt at
Harmony Hal, t :00pm. Info: 886-7685.
43
WEDNESDAYS
Sunthlnt Toattmatttrt, 7:15 pm at Chatelech
Secondary. Visitors welcome. Join the fun and
leam communication skills.
Navy League Cadets for males & females 10 to
13 years ol age, 6:30pm in Gibsons Legion Hall.
Continuous registration year round. Unllorms provided. Call Marc, 886-7089.
Qlbeons Ptnsloner. branch #38. Carpet
Bowling al Harmony Hall, 1:00 pm. Inio: 8869271.
43
THURSDAYS
Birth Control Clinic at Coast Garibaldi Health
Unit, 494 S. Fletcher. Gibsons Thursday from 7 to
9 pm. Everyone welcome, no appointment necessary. 885-7770.
42
3C't Wtight Lota Support Group meets afternoons 12:30-2:30pm, call 886-2692, and
evenings 6:30-8:00pm, call 886-7159, at the
United Church, Glassford Rd., Gibsons.
42
Qlbsons Penslonsrs branch #38. Bingo at
Harmony Hall, 7:00 pm. Everyone welcome. Info:
886-9906.
43

FRIDAYS
Qlbsons Pensioners Branch #38 activities at
Harmony Hall: Painting for Seniors, 10:00 am;
Tai Chi at 2:30 pm; Cards at 7:00 pm. Info: 8862131.
43
Wanted: Kids to join tha Swim Club at Pender
SATURDAYS
Harbour Aquatic Centre. Workouts Mon. and Chapman Creek Hatchery Tour*, Weekly group
Wed., 5:30 • 7pm. For Info: 883-2612.
tours by appointment only. 4381 Parkway Rd. (off
Fitness Claaaes, all kinds, all levels, at Pender
Field Rd.) Wilson Creek. 885-4136
42
Harbour Aquatic and Fitness Centre, Mon. • Fri.
SUNDAYS
For Into: 883-2612.
•Welcome Back the Salmon' free guided walkt
Parent Tot Drop In at the following locations
trom 9:30 - 11:30am: Qlbeons United Church
Hall, Mon., Wed., Fri.; Sechelt St. Hilda's Ha*,

in Porpoise Bay Provincial Park at 2:00pm, until
Nov. B. Meet at the trail head in the day use area,
rain or shine. Into.: 886-4642.

a voice," she said.
The process is called 'Forum Theatre', a
method that gained its theoretical basis from
a concept called 'theatre for the opposed',
developed by South American Augusto Boal
in the 1970s.
"It's fairly radical," said LaNauze, adding
that, although still very popular in South and
Central American countries and in England,
only a "handful" of Canadian theatre companies use it.
The original show ran two-and-a-half
weeks at the Waterfront Theatre on Granville
Island and it met with much praise from both
both the Native and non-Native community,
said LaNauze. "It's an issue that is very
close to home."
A year later, the project has been
remounted with a new three-woman, twoman professional cast and is expected to perform to over 27 venues across BC. Locally,
the Raven's Cry theatre will present Out of
the Silence November 24 and 25.

Museum applying for
permanent staff funds
Why are the Elphinstone Pioneer Museum's doors always
closed? It's not because the staff
are unfriendly and want to keep
human visitors out. The doors
and windows are closed to keep
insects, moulds, fungi and other
airborne pests out and away
from the artifacts.
The doors are also kept
closed and the windows are curtained or have a special coating
applied to them to filter out
ultra-violet rays from the sun.
Even ordinary everyday lights
and fluorescent lights have UV
rays. This is the reason museums are dimly lit. UV rays do a
lot of damage to artifacts, from
fading photographs, to discolouring and weakening the
fibres in fabrics, to drying out
wooden objects, causing them to
weaken and crack.
Another concern for a museum is human fingerprints. It
doesn't matter how gently you
touch an object or how clean
your hands are, the oils and
acids in human skin work insidiously, breaking down the structure of most materials.
Although there are many

other concerns and hazards
involved in operating a museum, one of the biggest ones is
accessibility to the public.
Currently, the Elphinstone
Pioneer Museum is open Mondays and Tuesdays from I pm to
5 pm and Wednesdays from 9
am to 5 pm and whenever else
staff is in. More volunteers are
needed.
"We've had calls as to why
we aren't open on weekends so
school children and tourists can
visit us," says Lola Westell,
president of the Elphinstone
Pioneer Museum. "It's simply a
matter of staffing. People volunteer what hours they can, and
we would love to have someone
volunteer for the weekend
shifts." Westell adds: "We are
submitting funding proposals to
hire a permanent staff peison to
enable the museum to be open
more often."
The Elphinstone Pioneer
Museum will also open its doors
to group tours. If you would like
to book one call 886-8232. Or
slop in whenever you see the
open sign on the closed door of
the Coast's regional museum.

ANNOUNCEMENT
HILL'S MACHINE SHOP
has changed ownership
Carl Horner would like to thank all
his customers and friends since 1969
with ownership from 1983.
Kevin Horner will still be
available to serve you.
Hills's Machine Shop
will now be known as

COLES MARII
^ ^ j a ^ ^ ^

^

«*8»aJ**aaL

Please drop by and meet
Dave Coles, new owner.

warn
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'The Duke' dives in on duck pond
by Keith Thirkell
Gwen Abram, an enthusiastic
bird watcher, has an unusual
guest frequenting her backyard
duck pond these days.
One not normally seen anywhere near these parts: a Sandhill crane.
Abram and her husband,
Ken, live beside Chapman
Creek, soulh of Highway 101 on
Mission Point road. Behind their
house is a medium-sized duck
pond on neighboring native
lease and private land which is
somehow filled from below
ground.
Abram has been feeding
sacks of crushed barley to an
odd assortment of birds for quite
a few years, but lasl spring she
had Ihe unlikely crane visitor
show up for the first time.
Says Vince Bracewell of Ihe
Sechell Marsh Society: "There
is a small group of cranes which
probably nests somewhere on
the upper Coast and migrates by
here on their way south, but Ihey
normally fly at such high altitudes you'd never be able to see
them.
"This one was first spotted
last year in the Iree farm near
there. It was probably injured
and the safety of the fence
around the farm saved it from
any would-be predators."
When first spotted last year,
however, it was assumed the
crane would take flight when
fully recovered and rejoin its
feathered friends. So far lhat has
not been the case.
In fact, it appears the bird
likes Mission Point so much it is
going to lake up permanent residence there.

Taking "Marmariuke" out for a walk. Gwen Abram strolls along
the Mission Point boulevard with an almost domesticated
Sandhill crane.
Keith Thirkcll photo
Said Bracewell, "If it's not
gone within the next couple of
weeks, I'd say It's here for
good."
The Sandhill crane stands
about Ihree feet tall, has beauti-

ful grey/blue plumage, a long
slender neck like a greal blue
heron and sporls a ruby red skin
patch on it's head. Marmaduke,
as Ihe locals now cull him,
makes a habit of strutting up and

down the boulevard at Mission
Point, going from house to
house picking up tid bits of food
from admiring fans like Jack
Huge! and Ihe Abrams.
"On Duck Pond', as the
Abrams house is known by all
at the point, seems lo be Marmaduke 'a favorite foraging area.
"He flies over, hangs around
Ihe ducks and geese, digs holes
in the ground looking for grubs
and generally enjoys himself,"
Abram remarked.
"He did try to mate with a
heron lasl spring and he was
herding around a bunch of geese
like Ihey were his flock, obviously wiih intentions of reproducing, bul none of Ihem were
interested even though he has
beautiful breeding plumage and
does a wonderful dance."
Bracewell said there is only
one other Sandhill crane known
lo be living on Ihe Coasl and
lhat is al the Riefel Bird Sanctuary in Delta.
"We've, (Ihe Sechell Marsh
Society), contacted Ihe people al
Riefel and expressed our inleresl
in seeing if Ihe two cranes could
be united and they were interested in pursuing thai possibility,"
Bracewell remarked.
He added he is concerned
aboul possible attacks from dogs
and other threats to the bird
because of the crane's seeming
lack of fear.

SO a t f f t f t i l I Closed S u n d a y s !
Next General Meeting
CRIB NIGHT
THURSDAYS

Wed.Oct. 21 7:30pm

8pm SHARP
3064 Lower Road • 886-9984

&

Special Offe-"

#

ONE DAY ONLY
OCfOB

A l l DISNCT TITLES
RASTICALLY REDUCED

Por now though, "The Duke"
seems perfectly content to
gracefully glide in for his 10
o'clock feeding and display his
plumage lo all who wish to
notice, especially perhaps,
potential feathered companions.

Needful Productions Ltd.,
beganfilmingStephen King's
Needful Things Wednesday
morning, drawing a crowd of
curious onlookers and
causing minor traffic delays.
Shouting on the $7 million
budget movie is expected to
run three weeks into
November.
Joel Johnstone photo

HARBOUR
BOATTOPS
883-2929

Pianist Parker to open
Countryside series
Canadian pianist Jamie Parker kicks off this season's Countryside Concert series Sunday
(Oct. 25) at the Raven's Cry
Theatre in Sechelt.
Parker won the Virginia P.
Moore Award (an award presented annualy to Canada's most
promising performer of classical
music) in 1989 and his career
has blossomed with further prestigious prizes for piano prowess,
notably placing firsl Ihe same
year in the Juilliard Piano Concerto Competition.
Critically acclaimed for combining remarkable sensitivity
with powerful technique, Parker
has performed with all the major
orchestras in Canada and as a
recilalisi has loured nationally
and internationally.

Family Clothing Store
8c Lotto Centre
Ever have some
important papers
you need to send

RIGHT NOW?
Not overnight,
or later today.
We're talking

NOW!

Ok, there's a
better, and
faster way!
Jamie Parker
His performance here is
sponsored by IGA Plus and Wilson Creek Plaza. The concert
begins at 2:30 pm.
IN GIBSONS, FAX TO

886-7725

ALLIED..

IN SECHELT, FAX TO

The Careful Movers

885-3954

LOCAL

Send: S3 per first page, SI each
additional page, plus phone charges.
Receive: Si per page (Up to 8}/2xl4)

Call the Moving
Specialists
For all local moving, or tor help witn
moving awkward heavy items, pianos, etc.

LEI H O T TRANSFER LTD.
Pender Harbour customers
please CALL COLLECT

Cuetom Packing, Storage, Local a Long Dletanct Moving

HWY. 101, GIBSONS

886*2664

MADEIRA
MARINA

10% OFF FOR ALL SENIORS
Madeira Park Centre

CtuW^eavuf'i

BB3-2BG6

J1AHW/L

RECREATION

TOTAL SHOPPING
7 DAYS A WEEK

PENDER HARBOUR
GOLF COURSE

All Chevron Product!

883-2253

VISITORS W E L C O M E

MARINA
'IIARMACY
883-2888

J 1 / 2 M I L E N O R T H o r GARDEN BAV RD.

HWY. t o t 883-9841
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Panda. Haibour. BC 8 8 3 - 2 6 3 0
LIVE BAIT • TACKLE SHOP
CONVENIENCE STORE

Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Llns Sporting Good. Store
Frtnclt Penlntula Place
Corner of Sumhlne Coast Hwy. at
Francla Penlmuls Rd 883-2763

DINING

f^a

CONTRACTING

Member of
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Tops, Temps & Covets
Upolsteiy & liefxiin

TAFFY'S

COAST^NEWS
885-3930

Cowerie St
•^ Sechelt

886-2622
Cruice Lane
Gibsons

MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
883-9338 OR 580-4321
CALL COLLECT
ROOFING
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PUB
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883-2674
883-9919

HAIRDRESSERS

w matrix
Miss Sunny's
HAIR BOUTIQUE
883-2715

kleindale
Tar & Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
Metal Roots, Torch On, Durolds
883*9303

SERVICES

Peninsula Power
& Cable Ltd.

Hugh W.Jones

LAWYER

High and low voltage power Hnes

883-9525

Cert 7111

Pender Harbour

Ray Hansen Trucking
& Contracting

Realty

Gravel, Claaring

Septic Systems

883-9525

883-8222
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AUTOMOTIVE

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ANTON'S MOTORSHOP

McCANN ELECTRIC1
&&
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
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Eric's Drywall
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. & North Aim-rk.in Auto Repairs
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Open 6 Day-TA Week • Courtesy Car Available
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JOE McCANN
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Industrial

RENOVATIONS WEST
CONTRACTING

AUTOMOTIVE
sunn- "
PARTS & SUPPLIES

1061 Hwy. 101, Gibsons, B.C. 886-8101
Mm, .Fri, h-h

sai „-h s„,.

Complete

Ca__*
Cootina Sysi
System Service

I
FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING
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FINISHING « VINY1/VVOOD SIDING
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UK PAINTING
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SECHELT FIRE PLACE
& GAS CENTRE
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ntw 1221,
GIBSONS B.C._
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Mackenzie Excavating Ltd.
Land Clearing & Development
Cam Mackenzie

*C

.CLEARING

•**•<m***TQyt¥

I

• DHAINAGt DITCHES
• EXCAVATIONS
• WATER LINES

Cal 416 4X4

S i e v e Jones

886-8269

• 'ti \

886-3558
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8 !.«•:«*
240-6314

CONCRETE SERVICES
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Furnaces. Fireplaces. Hot Water Tanks.

•**jggjgj

QUALIFIED DEALER • NATURAL GAS INSTALLATIONS

^
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Call NOW 186-7111
Showroom: 673 Poyne Rd. Gibsons
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"The Finishing Touch ftnyAe'

D-&P C o n t r a c t i n g
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS
PLACING & FINISHING

SPECW1TY
Interior Untitling • Kitchen Oilitnets
All Types of Wmdwtmt • in Years litheiience
High Quality Worssmunslitp
No Job Too Small
fret K.tlnulr

Eric

886-3349

DENIS TURENNE OFFICE: aM6-S492
PAUL DESAUTEIS
CEL: M1-A4J2

Eric
DIRECT
DRYWALL
SYSTEMS

• Auto Propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.8. O's

BOARD

STEEL STUDS

SPHAr
886-8657
Qtrald R. McConn.ll

(eel) 250-5073
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3 Batch Plants o n t h e Sunshine Coast
Gibsons Sechelt
Pender Harbour
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Septic Fields'Back Filling
Drainage • Excavations
Water Lines .Rock Walls
Landscape Construction

ROOFING
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TM-CITY PAVING LTD.
PLANT SITE PORPOISE BAY RD.
TELEPHONE 685-2726 SECHELT B.C.

land Clearing
Denotation
Stump Removal
Sate Devetopmenl

a*"*

P R E C I S E P A I N T I N G & PLASTER
• Compiele Ciuloin Painling
• Stucco
eAIIPIia*<-iatl>rvwal
•Journeyman Workman-hip

JV&PEXCA'

htm aitimokn __s^**s*- —

aaataaa
T. WONO. S O I ft.

PETER J . SUGARS
Custom Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

A t T ENTERPRISES: C e n e l r u e t l o n S-trvla-M
. CUSTOM H O M E S
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS

ESTIMATES

CALL 883-9551,
or Van. toll free 669-2604
Alter hours call Fraser Murphy 883-9767

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Mlllwork
shop 886-8615 •> res. 886-2231

Property Development
Roads & Driveways
All Excavations • Free Estimates a

A Complete
Asphalt Service

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
The Cosst Sine. 1995

FREE

- Roberts Creek Call: 886-3977.,

886-8580

Specializing in all types of
FREE
commercial & residential roofing
E S T I M A T E S AAA 9rtA7
-LLWOHI. j
O O O - « U 0 r eves ouAii»NT€eDj

S.mng

i | P Installation of:
# II
-TAMKO Fibreglass Roofing
/HI
-INDAL Metal Roofing and
/ \_4 Cladding
&•, ,-SS -Wolverine and BP Vinyl Siding
****a****-**-*f .West Coast Solarium Systems

BRIAN NEWMAN EXCAVATING

2 4 H R . C O M M E R C I A L EMERGENCY 8 8 6 - 8 4 1 4

iOB>
ZORNES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

"Grade-Rite
Excavating Ltd."

PENINSULA GLASS
& ALUMINUM

r

PROPANE INC.

• Land Clearing • Driveways
• Drainage • Landscaping
• Retaining Walls
• Sand & Gravels
• Seplic Systems • etc.

Weed a hoe? Call a prol

C L O W E R S

7 0 6 H W Y . 1 0 1 , GIBSONS

865-2360
Hwy 101. across St.
Irom Big Mac's, Sechelt

AND ROAD BUILDING

cUSTtiaXEILINOS
RonHovden

Id) 644*5767

B R A D

STK EXCAVATING

____$__\
rSaflty.
*-ww^J>Tj|7 8 8 6 - 9 0 2 0
Trucking Bob Ourney

_________ Rttldentlal • Commtrclil

QllaaONI. S c . VON IVO

_ x • Rnidtnllal tt
V J ('(immrrrialCrinAlrurliorl
• RroovatlofH
• Addition.
H<*frts(mk.n.('.

Ashward Contracting
QUALITY HOME
BUILDING & IMPROVEMENTS
PLAN DESIGN & DRAFTING
For Eslimale Cal
Howard Aa*mora

885*6443

"Proleaalonal
Roofing
Servlcee".

"i-mi
eSTIMATEM
9p*elmllilng In all
iypit of noting

PCE" "
CTiTJjttifrruTriM

oIal,.*Tto*'J

TJk.C.
Electrical & Plumbing
Re**Jcte*TtTal«Cofnroercial
Water Heaters • Electric Heat
Contractor, lie No 0 6 * .

886-3344

j

Wa dig tha aunahlna Carnal!

Free Eslimates

BLUEJA Y CONTRACTOR

,

KB WOODROW

Residential * Cas Installations (JServite

BACKHOE
SERVICE ._,

• SEPTIC FIELD!

Interior ts Exterior
Residential & Commercial
Pressure Washing

885-3159

1

Fastrac

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Simon

M J.J. Vinyl Siding

Soffits, I'ASIA, Shutter.
CEDAR SIDING
i rrd Cocker
po Box 1596
Mrttgc'
Sechelt, B.C.
^Phonic 883-6065
VUN 3 A 0 /

R R . I TLC, C 16SSaKTwII, B.C V0N3AQ

Lkansad Of Bondad
PARKYN BAY CONTRACTING LTD.

"A" HI I T I K HOIK ATSI'KVK 1

otAiMi tnwajfr«as-o«o«

r

SSS
885-5910
OQI
,f*£2l?r^3

rot AII rout
BCCAVATINQNttOS
PH 886-9764 • CEL 220-1526
PHS

(.anslrui liaan

a1 L

CENTURY ROCK

m

GRAEMARCONSIRUCTION

Centre

Phone 886 8900

HEATING

IO-I

SECHELT RADIATORS

RR2 S4I C5, Gibsons, B.C. V0N-1V0

EXCAVATING

Custom BttOdlni • Kt'tmKlt-lling * Framing
Fou filiations * Homo Repairs • GEMftl
GoDtflcUni * Small |ohs Welcome
II i i Ron A t h e i o n 8 8 5 - 0 8 9 1 ifln I no pm

A 1 0 1 SUPPLY LTD

MADURA t>AHN, B.C.
VOHSHOC.IIW-ttOl

For Professional & Courteous Service
u.i-inaWMnMkM.1.
ruTawmiiiM
MttaM.IX.IMlW
s^sTsTltSll

Call alter 5 pm Goroy M 5 - 5 S M

___t___R£_________*__^

Selective Land Clearing • Design Consulting

Larry Anctonon

BMB DRYWALL

It.'

POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION

H.8. tltttxit

ALWAYS M U A M j i N
DRYWALL FlNltHER «

VOU BOARD.
I LL TAPE,
R E A D * T O PAINT

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Laurie Lacovetsky » 885-2887

RC
CRANE
BENTAL

Ready Mix Concrete
Send 4 Gravel
N.J*-*

SECHELTPLANT

885-7180

Free
fatarnmi

D & B CRANE RENTAL
Phone: 884-5266
Night: 885-7085

Highway tot, Box 2549, Sachelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Talaphona (604) 885-6756 • Fax (604) 886-2756

GENERAL COMTRACTORS

CONCRETE

'O LTD

UaVINC IHI WhiHMt f o.sr]
%lTUUNtmS
OLSONS PLANT
cuBss. Ere
886-8174

A

STILES ELECTRIC
Specializing In
Top quaHty work • Excellent
references
Phone) S 8 3 - 9 2 M . C a l 230-2967
Reg 17242

RRENOVATIONS WITH

**1
A TOUCH OF CLASS
COMMERCIAL ia RESIDENTIAL

Mm _

Jr*

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

it

THE

IMPKDVER
LTD

MS

'bRIiWgROORNG tt ATTIC VENTILATIOlA
R t a o o fm a S P E C I A L I S T S • L E A K R E P A I R S

•LOMAMCO- W W t L V a m ATTIC VENTS
• KEEPS VCOB HCaVE COCt IN SuVMBt
• PREVENTS C0N0EN8ATI0N IN WHTEfl

^

B B a LICENSED S INSURED. PREE ESTIMATES
SERVINQ

HAIJMOON M l

THE SUNSHINE

COAST

I865-446UI

.CONTOUR
DESIGN

W

Quality Supply 4 Installation
Ceramic Tile, Carpet & Blinds

15
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community

Scouts seeking
support Saturday

4:25 4.1
19 12:15 14.5 20
MO 6:25 10.3TU
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5:10 14.3

9:45 8.2 25 1035 9.0
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10:25
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REFERENCE: °oint Atkinson
Pacific Standard Tlma

4:10 14.9
11:05 2.4
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Youth and adult members of
ported in part by membership
Scouts Canada will be hard at
dues, bul mainly through a variwork throughout lhe Lower
ety of fundraising activities such
Mainland, Howe Sound and lhe
as Scout Apple Day. Volunteers
Sunshine Coast selling BC
organize all Scouting activities,
apples to the public to raise
camps and events and are active
funds lo finance Scouting's
in both leadership and adminismany activities.
Irative roles.
Saturday. Oct 24
"This is a firsl for
will mark Ihe firsl TMs IS it first us and we are quite
annual Seoul Apple fop ug and W€ excited about the
Day in the Vancou.
idea," said Rutherford.
a r e
"Hundreds of Beavers,
vcr/Coasl Region and
OUUe
money raised will he excited ilbotil Cubs, Scouts, Venturers, Rovers and leaders
shared among all dis, .. ,
We
will be oul in Ihe
iricts for Scouting"!
"**"
activities.
Hntcc Rulbetfom Lower Mainland on
the 24th."
"There will be no
"
shortage of apples on Ihe 24th,"
The VancouverCoasl Region,
said liruce Rutherford, volunteer
Scouts Canada, covers Powell
chair of Seoul Apple Day 'l)2.
River and the Sunshine Coasl.
"We have 1,800 cases or aboul
the Howe Sound area, Bowen
ISO.OOO fresh, crisp BC apples.
Island, Wesl and North VancouWe hope Ihe public will particiver, Vancouver and Richmond.
pate by helping themselves to an
Scouting,
with
over
apple, and making a donation to
16,000,000 members worldwide,
Scouting.
is Ihe largest youth organization
of ils type in Ihe world. f;or
That way, we can continue lo
information on Scouting proprovide quality programs for
boys, girls and young adults in grams for your son or daughter,
contact Ihe Vancouver/Coast
our community."
Region office at 879-5721.
Scouting's programs are sup-

Rotary Club of (iibsons representative Steve Sawyer gives
Carol (a'regsun, Sunshine Coast Vocational Training Program
manager, a donation which will allow her program to
purchase a computer monitor.
Joel Johnstone photo

Home business workshop offered

Commercial/Residential
Fully Guaranteed

A workshop designed lo enhance Ihe performance of home-based businesses will be offered
on the Sunshine Coast Friday and Saturday (Oct.
23 and 24) in Sechelt.
The workshop targets the entrepreneur who has
already established a business. The eight-hour
seminar covers: effective marketing plans; marketing from the home; advertising, promotion and
publicity; selling; developing Ihe right image;
examples of home-based business marketing; and
managing more efficiently and profitably.
"Standard business practices are as important to
home-based businesses as they are to BC's leading
corporations," said Economic Development Minister Dave Zimhelt. "Many businesses start at home
and later expand to commercial offices. These successes create employment and contribute significantly to the local and provincial economy.

iUTHERLAND

nOOfMMSTfitS * J g J 5 T

.SALES A °FRVICE LTDaaaaa—

Ihe contfMB rooftng apmlKitaruifc

886-0920

BOX 342 Madeira Park, B.C. VON 2H0 883-1119 24Hn.

• PAINTING
• CARl'UNTRY
amnPAt. REPAIRS
- QUALITY WORK

I.ROS

F

OLaScWt&l

"In conducting workshops, my ministry is anticipating the growing role of home-based businesses
in a changing economy."
Zirnhelt said there are now 130,000 selfemployed people operating businesses out of their
homes in BC. "Bul of Ihe 15,000 new home-based
businesses started annually, only 20 per cenl survive the first five years. Workshops will increase
the chances of success."
The workshop will be held at the Soulh Campus, Capilano College, 5545 Highway 101 on Friday from 7 pm lo 10 pm and Salurday from 9 am
lo 3 pm. The fee for the entire workshop is $35.
Registration forms are available at local Chambers
of Commerce or the Sunshine Coast Business
Development Centre al Suite 205, 5710 Teredo
Street, Sechell or call 885-1959. Space is limited
so pre-register now.

riShii/ir
mmm^Lmssr
BOAT THAJLERS
inaaa Daivii/aaMaaoi
YANMAR

KIITH WILIS
883-6272

\Fit-Rite Blinds"}

INSULATION

in
GaW8fIL@nG(DM
• BattftBlown - Commercial •
• Residential - Newft.Existing •
886*8741

LANDSCAPING
MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES

THC
nine YARDS
• nc UIHOIC
wi
885-9585

• Landscaping • Gardening
. Lawn Care
• Yard Clean-Up
FREE ESTIMATES
Grant Clayton Cell. 1*889*3249

S & G TREE SERVICE

T h e Sechelt (iolf and Country Club officially opened its driving
range Oct. 9.
Ruth Forrester photo

STIHL

B3

f^^$$$$^^$$$^^^^$^

FOR SALE

Chainsaws & Trimmers

One of a kind Crane Service
8 ton & 15ton• 5 trailers

i J^^^aA-JoppIng • Trimming 'Pruning • Brush Chipper
Mj
^H****Danger True Removal
TS
Bonded and Insured • 20 Years Experience

|D

All Equipment Sound

8815-3897

886-7028
Garry's Crane Service

^^mmmmmmmim

MARINE SERVICES
Iff y o t i w e r « .nlwi'i t i s i n t j li«?re
y o u ' l l I M * •• .Mliini . . l i m i t
y o u r s e l f - A n t l s o vuonlif
• M/civhudv cist:

,iviAR|NA ty RESORT LTD
Located in Secret Cove
085-7888
MARINE SPECIALISTS 21 YEARS

PARTS - SALES - SEHVICE -REPAIRS
K i C Thormoglass i__
Cobra Boals now • ™
In-Stock

••'•HsMlht'f
[OUTBOARDS]

"fy^U.
'•-* »'.*«*•-

Custom Cutting • Planing
Bevel Siding • Posts &
& fB8amS
Chris Napper 886-3468
R.R.04, S6, C78,
.Qlbsons, B.C. VON 1V0

jO

F3C F6RRIGS

S c h e d u

]

e

VANCOUVER - SECHELT PENINSULA

aM|a4iy

¥

iliWMEl!

GIBSONS: 886-0225 SECHELT: 885-6422
% Putt t_ Htkd, Oa Sltt aXaMtamtat

1

by Rudy Notzl
We started the year with a
charity game and will finish
with one Nov. 16. The participants' contributions will be forwarded lo Ihe Canadian Bridge
Federation which, being a nonprofit organization, distributes
the surpluses from their operation and donations lo Canadian
support societies. So mark that
date on your calendar.
Sunshine Coast Bridge Club
winners Oct. 7 were:first,Jean
Coyle and Fay McCarthy followed by Pat Ashby and Doris
Housley. Winners Ocl. 12 were:
firsl, Tom Wood wilh Louise
Nichol and second, Joy Middleton and Joy Wilson.
Learn how to play bridge or
how lo play belter by using the
point count system. Assign
value of four points to the aces,
three lo kings, Iwo to queens
and one to Jacks: a total of 40
points in a deck of four suits.
It is generally accepted that
with 13 points you can enter Ihe
auction of the dealt hand (13
cards each). And that is exactly
what it is - an auction for the
privilege to play the hand - so if
you don't have Ihe money (13
points) don't bid!
Long suits are of exlra value
and the modern approach is lo
add lo your point count one
point for each card pasl four in
a given suil (one point for fifth
card, one for sixth, etc.).

CLIP & SAVE

GIBSONS MOBILE SAW SERVICE^

& mccaneer

.,;;

Magnacharge Batteries

pleated shades
mint
roller shades
mint)
verticals
wood blinds
Cathy' i-8445 • complimentary in-home service

Q

•> IS

bridge notss

t

•
!
•
i
|

HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE
Leave Langdale
Leave Horseshoe Bay
6:20 am 2:30
7:30 am 3:30
8:30
4:30 pm 9:30
5:30 pm
10:30 6:30
11:30 7:25
12:25 pm 8:20
1:15 pm 9:15

EARLS COVE- SALTERY BAY
Leave Earls Cove
Leave Saltery Bay
6:40 am
4:30 pm
5:45 am 3:30 pm
8:20
6:30
7:35
5:30
9:30
7:30
10:30
8:30
11:30 9:20
12:25 pm 10:20

Your mainland connection.
Service is our business.

885-6102 * 669-8238 (toil free)

II*

coast Mews. October i*», \ w i

Take

Atlvtatat*a_$>e of' oatr

JVeta> Cltassifieti

A.*4

Coast N e w s (Monday)
Classified Deadline:

Special

Ran your classified ad 6 times,
and pay for only 2 times!

N R S G I B S O N S REALTY LTD

MORTGAGE UPDATE
*J25 I 1.75

• 25

f 50

175

Major Bank Prim* Rata 1.25%

I Love To Sell Real Estate

1400 sq fl up Large rec room oi

Bracken. Grandparents Jim and
Linda Babcock ot Chilliwack and

ly home. Gibsons - Wilson Creek

Wayne and Heather Bracken ot

area 886-2963

Sechell A special thank you to Dr.

44cn

Mary's.

|42cn

w n o * and ig deck. Garage and

WILCOX - John Carman Wilcox,

tor Audrey Wagner will be in Trail

sale $124,900 886-3809. I43cn

on Sept 23.1992. at Totem Lodge.

Bay Mall Oct. 21 to 24. I42CN

»43W

this area live years ago, from
Summerland, where he spent his

1248 Sq.ft.. 3 bdrm lamily size

lite doing soil and irrigation

mobile , eic. cond $55,700 Call

research. He was a warm, caring

Sentinel Realty

42cn

person who always had times lor
others. A pnvate service was held

ceiling, basement wisquare win-

855 Oceanmount Blvd., Ocean-

at Devlin Funeral Home. Crema-

1-3 pm. New 1400 sq.tt up Nice

dows, possible future revenue

mount Estates Beautilul lamily

tion.

area, doase to schools and shop,

apartment Big landscaped yards.

home. Four bdrms. ensuite, plus

pmg.

5733 Dolphin

44w

two additional bathrooms. Traditional decor. Quality carpets and
flooring Ocean and mountain
view. $245,000.886-2963. «43cn

42cn

GAIRNS: Jessie Bell Gains. Bom
Dalbeattie. Scotland May 14,
1903. Passed away peacelully on
Oct. 13.1992 at St. Mary's Hospital in Sechelt, BC. Survived by a

West Sechell, 1440 sq. It. D/W

CLASSIFICATIONS
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Loat
Found
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Mvale
Travail
Wanled
Fra»
aerate M M
lartartTraaai
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FunaHura
For Sal*
Hajavy Equapma>rrt
Auloa
Tracks
Campara
Marina)
• Mobile Homes
Motoaxyelaa
WaModtoRont
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11.
11.
M.
15.
M.
17.
11.
It.
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B M I tnd BrMktMt
ForH«nt
Commarctal lor Root
c Mono Inni ont
HaaapWantad
Buahwaa ana Home
Sarvlcea
Work Wantad
ChHdCara
Bualiwoa Oppomunlllaa
Lav at
Too Lata lo Claaalfy

daughter, Sister Sheila Gaims, son

home, 3 bdrms., 2 tull baths, family Bud Gairns and wife Tern; grandroom, bat, partial basement with children: Art and Karen and family;
additional bathroom, double

Allan and Terrie; step-grandchil-

garage on over 1 acre lol. 865-

dren: Greg and Rita, Dean and

5611.

Rick. Cremation arrangements

H42W

752 Hwy. 101. 50x266 W, 3 bdrm.
older house, $165,000.886-9049
ss

through Devlin Funeral Home.
Memonal service Monday, Oct. 19
at 1 pm in St. John's United
Church, Sechelt, Reverend Ben

DELUXE MOBILE HOME
Ramsey officiating.
2 bdrm 14x70, with mountain view, »42cn
large eat-in kitchen, built-in hutchdeluxe bath, 4 appliances, nicely

f

landscaped, cedar deck, mudroom, two sheds. Serious inquiries
only. 886-4697

42cn

Brand New • Gnat Location
Side-by-side 1/2 duplex, 3 bdrm., 2
lull bath - large sundeck, garage
and carport. 3 appl., $128,500.

H n t a j A SsscW Cxxadon?
Illusions Restaurar* has hit
facilities for large or smaH
groups. Banquet or

«44W

Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons,
BCV0N1V0.

#45W

FOR BETTER HEALTH AND
WELL BEING POLARITY

Lasqueti Island 20 acre organic,

THERAPY
Reduces Stress (the underlying

1400 sq. ft. home. $135,000.
ss

1/2 acre lot Lohn FU, Redrooffs,
controlled subdivision, $49,500. I*
226-9680.

ss

regulator and waler trap. $250

Mary Pinneger, MA, RCC. 6850667.

*42W

At any of our convenient

Friendly
• i People Places H I
In Pender Harbour

-BMMIflN-TRflDB
Exclusive Imports from
Soulh America
Detailed Stone Sculptural

Varioui kt x ki
PolUlwd Agate Cmiler
B o * End .Set*
Exquisite Clay Amazon Pottery

NoZStT

In Roberts Creek
ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE SOT-MOO

If

vice. 885-2944.

TFN

We buy beer bottles and beer

THE COAST NEWS
537 Cruice Lane (behind IJuckskle Pharmacy)
8862622

LOO ENDS
by container
load

PIANO TUNING
For setvice and repair call Sunshine Piano 885-3168
47cn

ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS
TFN

3649 or 885-4622 for help. NC

Experienced teacher. All styles,
levels and applied theory. First
lesson free. Beginners welcome.
Avail, days and eves. Steve 8862365.
I43W
COASTLINES MOBILE MUSIC
We play the music you want to
hear. To book your Dance Music
call 664-5430.
«43W
Piano, like new $1750 - 883-2329

Piano Tuning
repairs, appraisals

BROOKSftMILLER

Ken Dalgleish

Bus. 8 8 5 - 2 9 2 3

Book early, space limited. Call

Res. 8 8 5 - 5 0 5 8

Intra Travel 685-5685.

booking too big or too small. Call

Nancy 666-8323. Special senior

866-2993 ask tor Sheldon.M4W

ICaatMIKALTYMC.
l71«miDOIf.MCMB.T

Mt-7334

shed. $189,500. Phone Jennifer
1-668-7070.

ments. Ctasses 8B5-3S66

»43w

Notice to all of our customers Cart and Darren will be away Oct

2 7 7 G o w a t P I Rat

Quay 8 8 6 - 7 7 4 4

44w

44w
Full size zebra skin. S a H a U U y
serious people phone 686-4768.
I43W
Aquariums, 33 gal., 20 gal., 15

Caloric
GAS RANGES
IICHILT
PURNITUKIUND
Sunshine Coast Hwy,

Sechell
885-5756

gal., 10 gal. all comp. with pumps,
heaters, u/g filters. Large angel
fish and goldfish. 886-3673.i43cn
Sunbeam combined toaster, broiler, microwave oven. $125. 8859651.

t43w

Elmira f/p insert fits standard f/p.
1 dryer $50. Good work. cond.
886-3601,8-10 am.
42cn
Will buy used or non-working
major appliances. Bjorn 885-7897
44w
Quality reconditioned appliances,
washers, dryers, stoves, dishwashers, fridges. Bjorn 885-7897
or Comer Cupboard 665-4434.
44w
RENOVATION SALE. Westinghouse 16 cu. tt. frost-free Iridge,
matching self-clean range, nu tone
range hood - harvest gold. All in
exc. cond. $800 set. Moffat 12 cu.
ft. fridge - avocado, gd. cond.,
$150. Airtight wood-burning l/p
insert $100.886-9614
I43cn
Fridge, stove 6 hood - small freezer. Older, gd. working order, $150
all. 885-3121,885-7978. #43W

«43w

Ticca and Horn
TuiuHwie

TFNs

Used microwave and small fridge.
685-3930,9-5.

844W

pleased to artnounce the engage-

Christmas ideas? Hand-carved
ment of their son Jason Robert to
house signs for friends 1 family.
Wendy Elaine, daughter ol Dr.
Phone the Cuslom Carver. 885Wayne and Ariene MacNicol of 7959.
M3W
Medicine Hat, Ab. They plan to be
B-track
tape
converter.
686-4996.
married in Medicine Hat in Ihe

as usual 8:305pm with Wayne on

continue to reside in Victoria dur-

call for service. Sorry for any

ing their studies at U.Vic. «42W

Repairs 5672 Cowrie Si Sechelt.

Penelope Leach

44cn

$175. Exercise bike $35.885-4631

CONVMTINO
TOOAS?

TFN Monthly parking spot avail. In
Horseshoe Bay Friday-Monday.

summer ol 1993. The couple will

42*
2 black t white short-haired cats.

HIGHLAND DANCING

$100.865-2564

2 complete sets scuba gear, also

M3cn
TOPSOIL
Sand, gravel, (ill. Reasonable
rales. Doug, 665-5070

43*

Portable Panasonic cassette
recorder; queen foam core Futon;
hand-potted trilight lamp base,
wheat grass juicer. 865-3549.42cn
MOTORCYCLE RAINSUTT
Size XL, worn once, exc. cond.
$75. 886-3490.1-977-7349 Tollfree pager,

ss

King size quality solid pine 4
poster waveless waterbed, $250;
queen size boxspring and mattress, gd. cond., $100; JVC receiver w/equalizer, JVC cassette player and 2 uttraliner speakers, package, $450.685-3114.

I44W

machine, like new, $150: airclean-

•rlth headrest, portable $425. Val

occupy Oct. thru Dec. 886-9563
Leam lb scuba dive. Prolesaiorial

inconvenience. Kohuch Appliance

for the Expectant M o t h e r
Shajila KltxJngcr

6' Bench grinder $50. 8' Canopy

865-7136

42w

Firewood, split, delivered, $90
cord. 666-7207 or 8B5-9297.M4W

instructors. Full Pad Certification.

10 to Oct. 24. Office will be open

865-9847

Table saw $500. Drill press $450.

$150; massage/kinesiology table

Barry and Judy Wingfield are
teacher, ancient heeling art treat-

Open 7 days a week
10' Radial arm saw $400. 10'

dry suit. 685-7377

6 8 9 H w y , t01

-*-

M3W

Shawani Campbell, Reiki master-

SECHELT HARDWARE
885*2171

er 'Bmnnaire 2001', industrial size,

MTW

ts

R e c o m m e n d e d Reading

BROWNIE UNIFORM

Alarineh Tamer

recreational or rental use. Proper-

ROYAL DOULTON FIGURINES
al competitive prices.
Exclusive Dealer

eve. or leave message 886-9764.

Seasporl Scuba. 685-9830

TUPPERWAHE

M3w

ROYAL ALBERT CHINA
and

size 10-12. Phone Sue 686-0971

NC

and relaxation. Usha 886-2750.

Gibsons Marina. House needs

exc. cond. $325 o.b.o. P/B Angora

Al-Ateen 686-2565.

Trailer suitable lor 1 person, to

46-x330' of primetowbar* water-

44w

Blue print loveseat and couch,

866-9903, 685-7484, 666-9059.

work practitioner offers pain relief

front in Gibsons Harbour near

2). Double garage plus storage

Let the Hillside Family Restaurant

TFNs

•44W

ty zoned Tourist Commercial (C-

M2CN

Reiki. 20 yrs. professional body-

885-6290

coats. 8864604

$600 o.b.o. 885-5301.

ed in a table, please conlact

Craniosacral. Shiatsu, Polarity,

condition $450,2 men's Cowichan
sweaters and 2 ladies leather

a drinking problem' Call Al-Anon

want out ol kft'

NPQUt5TIONAHOUTIT™

»43w

44w

350 Chevy engine good working

Photographer requires cow with
full udder for photo. Will consider
goat. Leave message at 886-2622.
TFN
Does someone' in your lamily have

plan your Christmas Party. No

rates. Product must be made on

Fresh salmon lor sale. 60 cents/ib.
Tim 885-4818

TV, VCR. $250 ea.; Pioneer casAlmost new, almond stove 1 sette with booster, $40; stereo,
fridge, $900 a pair, or $500 for $350,885-9466.
M2cn
fridge and $400 lor stove. 885Schrader fireplace insert. Good
3953.
I43W
condition $300 O.B.O. Also, free
Combination upright freezer Iridge. green wine grapes. 686-485642*
Fngidaire. 66" x 32' $600 o.b.o.
'Power-Row'
rowing
Apartment sized washer, dryer, Ajay

crest Mall. Local artisans interest-

the Sunshine Coast.

886-2843
•#

$1599 per person sharing double.

A

42cn

Arborite kitchen table and 4 chairs

departure Jan. 27 - Feb. 12/93,

a * * * ? houses

CALL
K I N SHEARSMITH
•85*277

Estate Sale - Estate of Terence
Neill. 1431 Grandview Rd. (off
Chaster) Gibsons. Household furnishings, dishes, linens, tools,
books, appliances - major t small.
Everything must go. Sat., Oct. 24,
rain or shine, 10 am.
«42W

oil available at
GUITAR LESSONS

$150, size 12.666-2730

0909 Leslie or Bob

I43W

TFN

Ladies camel-hair coat, Chaprnans
$195, English duffle coat as new

welcome. 186-9744 (66-2543
bunnies, papers inc. $20. 66642w

dwarf rabbits, roosters - 3 mos.
mess.

44w

Gold trim. 886-7513 or 922-6334

886-7033

Nov. 7th, 9:30-6:00 p.m. at Sunny-

repair but could be fixed up lor

D a r e Orr and his great staff will help you place
your claKified* at AC Building Supplies, o n e of
our Friendly People Places In Pender Harbour.

sale. 885-3699.

2 weeks escorted Costa Rica lour,

Sunshine Coast Artisan Fail. Sat,
Hoonatita*

Gibsons Elementary School
Gym. No early birds. Donations

Two pr. ol Golden Pheasants, 2

TFN

1o\yil look at it a$ buying or

In Sechelt
In Gibsons

Help reduce the pet over-population problem - spay or neuter your
pet.
NC

cans, paying 60 t/doz. 6864039.

BARK
MULCH
886-7033

fn\ifmgp«opltat^)mifrfmtttr$y

NC

relationship, do you need to talk?

Benjamin Moore Paints

GIVE YOURSELF A TREAT

THE COAST NEWS
Ijtmahl -'^l Cowrie street HOT «.<H(>

4716orMaitee Fashions.

and 5 mos., 886-2064 or 886-4812

by container
load

MARINA PHARMACY
Pender Harbour Centre HM 2HHH

II & J STORE 885-9435

699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 886-

Pure bred German Shepherd for

Bualncaa Hours: Wot. I - 4 pm
Hiiir., Fri k Sal I 0 n m - 4 p m
6579 N o m a Rd. (olTMaaoa Rd.)
WaatSanolt.St-.SI7S

NDP GARAGE SALE
Oct. 17,10-2

Gigantic sale. 4631 Simpkins Rd.,
Two male Cockatiels, 2 and 4 yrs.
Davis Bay. Sal., Oct 1710 -2 pm
old Cage and accessories, $60; 2
42w
budgies, t male, 1 lemale, cage,
etc., $25.883-2962.
442CN
Welcome Woods Pre-school, lots
of goodies, Sat.. Oct. 17,9 am - 2
SPCA SPAYING PROGRAM
pm, 6927 Redrooffs.
42w
Contact Then S Now Furniture,

FLOOR COVERINGS LTD.

THINKING
OF SELLING?

AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 88J-9551

In Halfmoon Bay

Free! Gorgeous kittens to a loving
home. 886-7476.
»43cn
African pigmy goats. Does, bucks,
kids. Excel, pets and bush dealers. 863-2990.
»43w

Sechelt Wed. and Thurs. pm. Cat
#43W

sor, good cond.. complete with
O.B.O. 886-3231

762 Deskside Cres. 9-noon. Ocl.
For adoption: 2 young female 24. Bike, baby car seal, bedmoneyback guarantee. Not tested Shep X. 1 male neutered Pitbull. 1 spreads and lots more.
42w
on animals and safe for sensitive 4 yr male/neutered Lab X, 1
GIANT
FLEA
MARKET
spayed lemale Shep, i lemale
skin. Call today and discover a
Shep and puppy. Variety ol nice Plant and home baking sale. Welnew you! Yvonne Valancius I K come Beach Hall, Redrooffs Rd.
cats, 2 hamsters. SPCA 42w
4643.
«43W
10am Sunday Oct 25. Table
TB mare 16 HH, 6 yrs, English, rentals $7.885-9032 or 885-9652
COUNSELLING
quiet, sound, good for beginner.
42w
Specializing in eating disorders, $2995 or lease. 266-0075 or 885depression, recovery from abuse. 2174
GIANT
44w

cause of Illness) raises energy Adult children ol Alcoholics or dyslevel, reduces chronic pain and functional families please call 886-

Vonnie 683-9853.

3 hp, gas powered, air compres-

line tor men! All wilh the 100%

885-7883,24 hour line.

tension. Appointments available in

886-9304

glamour items. Also an exciting

Sunshine Coast gay and lesbian

homestead, gardens, orchard,
Phone 474-5935.

1524 Port Mellon Hwy, Langdale.
Sal 10-4 pm No early birds 42w

complete line ol moisturizers, skin

ANDERSON REALTY

inlormation write Box 381, c/o

cleaned. $125ea. 886-9477 43cn

Balhtub. good cond

44w

group invites new members. For

green velour, good cond.. just

44W

»42cn

cate, body care, nail care and

44w

Two Kroeler swivel chairs. iade

686-9058

GE, Jenn-Air,

depression. Duncan Fraser 885-

motor. 865.0126.

Yvonne Valancius - the Mary Kay

Magic Chef &

0887

5886 Cownaj St.. Box 1219
Sechelt. BC„ VON 3 * 0
885-3211 FAX 8 8 5 - M e e
Van. Toll Fraw 8 8 4 - 8 0 1 8

42w

bench. 71 Ford camper Van, exc.

Pink cardigan. Call 886-3780 or

House for confidential 24 hr. serCounselling for men or women.

FREE
CATALOGUE

Gibsons. 866-3056.

paddles, seats 4, folded work

Hardwood mill scraps - need buck- Jacuzzi tub tor two. 6X4', new.
ing. 866-9196.
»42cn
666-6838
44w

Call the Sunshine Coast Transition

Making sense of anger, confusion,

• Racraatlon • Rattramant

5 • 6 wk ok) tabby kitten in Lower

885-3900.
site, cleared, dhveway and perc.
I42W

26 laying hens Iree to someone
with a good. sate, spacious house
Call 885-2418
42w
and run. Must all go together. 885Bliton Sheltie/Shep X temale.
2418 eves.
42w
Found al Tillicum Bay. SPCA.42w

Are you a woman in an unhappy

passed. West Porpoise Bay,
$66.000.885-2105.

•42W

8' camper, good parts, you haul
away. 8B6-O406
42w

a-la-carte menu available.
For more informetion caH

Choice view lot with exc. building

44w

lraJa*»andant Beauty Consultant

iwusiOfXS

Hilde 298-5215 Sutton Group
Excel.

packages start at $60.686-0086

W o o d Carving*. Sc Batik*
Silver, U y i i a l A- G c m i
Raw Stones (Quartz, « C . )
Agate Sc Amethyst ( t a x lei
O b e l t l k i tt Spherei o n

es, vaulted ceiling. All gyproc,

44w

Pool table $350; 2 olfice desks

green and brown $50.886-2202
Free dryer-working cond. 6869618 eves.
42cn

Janet and Russell. Jack moved to

QIBSONS BEST BUY

Parkers 623-5116- Sutton Grp-

Hardman Photography. Portrait

son-in-law Victor; grandchildren

686-9292

Band saw. tods, rubber boat with

sons Bay area priced loi quick

834 Trawiee Place. Sunday Nov I,

42w

M2cn

Redrooffs Rd. Near Sargent's Bay.

Oath, appro. 1350 sqtl. kitchen

potential in-law down Nice area - carpon. 3 appl. GST incl.
dose to all amenities Call Craig ex $126,500 866-8659
44.
Heather 686-7352
44w
House tor sale across Irom park,
OPEN HOUSE
close io stores and schools High

800-663-2678.

Watt
.
a wmnheute

Pretty Punch Embroidery rJstnbu-

moon Bay area Jim 591-3804 att.

wheel hitch $275; shed door $10.

$100; kilchen table and chairs,

It x 28 ft.. $200 reward if found, t-

Two bedroom rancher in the Gib-

walk to mall and school 3 Ddrm. 2 6pm

basin $6; window louvers $40; 5th
VW Beelle running cond. donated
to Elphinstone School metalwork
class to convert to dune buggy.
42w

$75 and $100; office credenza

Black and white lemale cat

daughter Eileen Bonaguro and

Ceramic tile $10/box; dishwasher
$10O, M/oas water tank $75; wash

Missing from Roberts Creek area,

area. $150.000.886-7727. s44cn

Survived by his wife Bessie:

WANTED Cedar Shakes. 5 sq..
24* tapers. 866-7352.
843W

large green and black tarpaulin, 32

5631 Whart Rd.
885-7171

with view in ^urgeant Bay or Halt-

Central Gibsons, quel area, easy

Aftordaoie quality home by builder,

are Michael Babcock and Leah

looking tor acreage to build a lami-

Wanted - wat'rtronl or acreage

BRAND NEW

44.

44*

lenced. truit trees. Cedar Grove

Office: 886-2277
Res: 886-0240

ii Rd 866-2751

$159.900.885-7000.

One acre with 1600 sq. tt. house,

Jerry Ridgewell

Sepl. 12 Kinsmen Hut. Fall Fair.
Lost - yellow knit lot's sweater;
white planter with herbs; poncho hand woven wide stupes, pink,
gold, blue, great sentimental value.
686-376001886-9056.
«42cn

popular Welcome Woods Views to October 6. 1992 weighing 7
Merry Island Close lo school pounds. 4 ounces. Proud parents

Gibbons and nursing slall ot St.

Call for your
free market evaluation
of your property now

Via* lot flat, ready io build, etc

its a Girt'" Babcock. Justine Kayli
was welcomed into this world on

Couple with 2 young children are

6 mo. 1 y r . [ 3 y r 3yr. 4yr. |5yr.
I.2S

3 bdrm 1760 sq.tt home plus
guest/rental cabin on .6 acre lot m

N o o n Friday
Gibsons &
S e c h e l t Offices

TFNs
Camper trailer tor winter project
Something abandoned in back
yard? AteoMely any condition •
smashed, junked. Must have
raghSratlon. Prater 15 to 20 feel
Price N8a*.M6-aT71.
TFNs

GIBSONS
166-4716

Two baby cradles, made in BC.
686-2902.
I43W
Three pee. wall unit, oak finish,
brass handles, exc. cond., $300
each,$800all3 886-3103J44W

Norco Tri-A 19', $225; CNin skis,
190 cm, w/Saiomon 647 bindings,
$150.685-9528 eves.

I43W

14' colour TV, new cond., seldom
used, $225.886-8666.

*42cn

Cash paid lor anything old • tin ad
Colonial hide-a-bed, exc. cond.,
$125; elec. organ with bench, not
working, $35.685-7007 #43W
Antique upholstered rocking chair
brought to Gibsons In 20s. $140.
886-7859

42w

Hide-a-bed and chair, good cond.,
orange, $75.686-7696. I42W

signs, pocket watches, old docks
(working or not), jewellery, fum.,
etc. 686-3905.

844W

Youth skiis, 130 cm, 140 cm, 110
cm, 170 cm. Boots sz. 2 , 3 , 4 1 8 .
King sz. waterbed bag and heater.
686-2491.

M2W

CHICHAKO RANCH
Gourmet honeys, vinegars and jel-

1 male, 1 fern., Redrooffs Rd. near

Wanted: Older Mobile Home.
Anyone interested in Highland Sargeant Bay. Very frightened. If Fixer-upper 12x60 or larger. NO
Dancing please contact Kim 885- found please call Denise 885- older Itan 1974.866-4704 after 6
pm
42w
5166.
843W
5593 or Marylou 685-0678. »43W

Two complete sets scuba gear,
also dry suit. 885-7377,
I44cn

lies make great grits - houseinrrnFisher air-tight insert $300. 8863677
44w

ing, birthday, Christmas, for yourself
N*-7I9>

Coast News, October 19, 1992
Take

Advaratage

cafoaar

New

Classified

Ad

Special

17

Coast N e w s ( M o n d a y )
Classified D e a d l i n e :
N o o n Friday
Gibsons &
yjsA\ s e c h e l t O f f i c e s

Run your classified ad 6 times, -QQ
and pay for only 2 times!
Italian electnc organ, $1500; china
AGED HORSE MANURE
cabinet, $600; quadraphone $ $20 pick-up load or 2 lds/$30.
stereo emertainment centre, $350. Roberts Creek. 685-9969 43w
885-7676.
i43W
Pressure cooker $50 • wool mattress cover $60 • Samsonite cases
LOOKING
$45 -0.6.0.885-5125
ss

FOR
SPECIAL
HELP?

Try a
Classified Ad
offering a
Career Move.
We'll run
your ad in
NORTH
VANCOUVER
•
CAMPBELL
RIVER
•
MERRITT
...and

100

B.C.

&

more
Yukon

community
newspapers
All

for

just

$ 1 9 5
That's

over

3,000,000
readers

Iff y o u ' r e
BUYING,
SELLING or
simply
TELLING,
it pays
to spread
the word.

6 tt. overhead camper. Fridge, Only 4 sites lelt. 1.14x70 2 bdrm
stove t furnace. $800.866-9964. display home 2. d/w vacant lot 1.
am s/w vacant lot. Choose your new
home today, 5% down OAC 5971974 21' Class C on duals, new 3322/886-2597
TFN
tires, exhaust, trans, brakes,
micro, 62,000 miles, new battery, 12x60 mobile, must be moved,
1961 Ford EXP, auto., sunrool, '77 Ventura, v 4 std. only 66,000
awning. $11,500 O.B.0.863-2370 $16,500060.8664565. 843W
Super-8 or regular-8 movie cam- $1500.6654625 or 885-5181.
mi. Clean, new radiais, $750.88542w
era and projector, also screen triM t W 9553
ss
pod and light, $125.666-9420.
GuhorCoasi'*nl
1960 Monte Carlo, red 2-door, 6 1985 Citation II, V6,4 spd. Only
TFN
W e need RV units
cyt, 350 trans., exc. cond., $1500 33,000km. $3200.685-9553. ss
1965 CR250. good running cond.
GOOD HAY
8664674.
»42W
$1400.885-5202
ss
FREE a\PPRAISa\LS tt
SSCiWalaDelivenad
'77 Camaro, 39,000 org. miles.
PICKUP ANYWHERE
1983 Volvo 4 dr Sedan, metallic White int. excellent. Rusty $950
'86 Honda Aspencade. exc. cond,
lomtivllLJVV.fll
blue, sun-root, cloth seats, alloy 060.886-2111
garage kept. $5500 686-9595 ss
Call Between 12-tpm
ss
1-800-663-4234
M5-US7
wheels, fully loaded. 4 cyl. 5 spd.
1981 Honda CB650 custom,
'86
Ponliac
6000
AC
4
cyt,
F/inj,
$3750.8864836
42cn
TFN
great mileage. Exc cond. $4500. 78 Security 24 It. motorhome, gd. immaculate 25,600 onginal K's.
Shape,
$11,900
OBO.
885-2392.
$1250060.866-7376.
ss
Sewerradrjingmachine on trailer 3 1974 Window VW Van, 1600 cc 666-7150.
ss2
•43W
hp engine, 6 bits up to 10'. Excel- engine $875 obo 686-9377 42cn
1965 Kawasaki Ninja like new,
lent condKion. $450885-9066. ss
\~Rawfrm~AParim~')
RV trailer, 32 ft. and lease lo 1995, offers. 6864622.
ss
1990 Nissan Sentra 5 sp std,
MECHANIC
$6500.885-3396.
I43W
Airco Gas furnace Good cond. 50,000 km, $7500.886-9039 ah. 6
I
aaa
Mam
•ssaas
*
SSaMraft
M
j
$315 885-3276
ss
pm
42cn
1976 Toyota Little Chiet
Grow Great garlic. Get ready tor Good selection used tires, wheels, | 88*7227
j motorhome, 3-way fridge, all 3 bdrm house - Gibsons, have
accessories.
BB6-3033. 842W
fall planting of large organic garlic. Chevetle; Honda Accord parts.
pets. 8854996 for Dec 1. 44w
TOWINQ j
One pack 20 cloves. ($5.00) incl 665-4004
ss !
1978 GMC Frontier motorhome in
Low** Ha fa
postage (planting instructions.
good cond, new tires. Also new House/cottage with yard Haltmoon
Send lo Organic Creek Farm, '77 Pontiac Lemans, exc. cond, \Fulty
ulr
I porta-potty. $70.8854138 42cn Bay area. Single man. 865-9700
SS
RRI2, S20, C-14, Gibsons, BC, $900 OBO. 686-3646
44w
Hra/Dt.ya\
i
V0N1V0.
TFNs
118 ft. HoNdaire, new running gear
1962 Mercury Zephyr 6 cyl., 4 dr,
Married couple seeking suitable
i upholstery, sleeps 6. Stove,
USED RAILWAY TIES for retain- good body 6 running cond, $850
accommodation Nov. 1, Gibsons
fridge, hot water tank. Vety dean,
ing walls.; Unscreened topsoil OBO. 886-9372.
«43W
to Sechelt, 685-9466.
43cn
$3500.883-2139 eves. 843W
$110 load. 8864204.
ss 1983 Nissan station wagon, gd.
Wood truck - work truck 1975 Ford
Young professional couple will
Parker • Hole 30.06,3x9 Bushnell cond, $2200, or trade lor 6 It. 3/4 ton Camper Special-club cab. 1976 Dodge camperized van, carelake your home (SechehTWilStrong 390,4 spd, $595.886-9449 aulo, p/s,p/b, cruise, rear bed, cup- son Creek area) lor the winter
scope. Martin 444s Winchester, truck camper. 663-9678. «43W
boards, icebox, sink, $1,500. 316
44w
Oueen size waterbed, Bentwood
months. Exc. rets. Call 663-2599
1961 AMC Eagje 4X4 sin. wagon,
eng. 866-2512
ss
rocker. 865-5467.
ss
or 885-5061.
I42CN
runs well, good body, interior a lit- '86 Bronco II loaded, lilt, cruise,
Sanyo portable cellular phone tle worn. Great traction In all condi- p.w, p.s, sun root, V6, 5-spd,
Small house, quiet spot, RC area
compact, light weight, ergonomlc tions. $800 or Irade lor VW van. 4X4.685-2923 asking $7500 44w
preferred. $350 max. 886-7592.
«43W
design grip belt, $850 OBO. 886- 863-2725.
•42W
'89 Ford 4X4, heavy 11on w/12 17' Hourston Glasscralt Highliner
7097.
ss
76 Chevy Impala, runs great. $300 deck, 4 EOD, auto trans w/460 trailer, 70 hp Johnson, lull canvas,
engine, 38000 km. Top condition sounder, many extras, $4600
firm. 886-9766.
»43W
SATELLITE SALES
865-2339 eves.
42cn 0.6.0.665-9792
44w
Green Onion Earth Station
1966 Mustang convertible GT,
2 bdrm trailer w/addilion, fum, inc.
M4-5240
'61
Ford
150
custom
super
cab,
6
UGaltll M M 1 R
Fully restored, 289,4 barrel. All
power, next to beach $425. 666TFN
c
y
l
,
4
speed.
Good
condition
mnit LTD.
numbers match. Over $30,000
9228
42cn
$2900.886-9096
44cn
cipmn
IIII
muni
CEDAR SHAKES (LUMBER, any invested, musl sell, $16.500.8832
bdrm
view,
renovated,
Selma
M.C.M.M.C.
M.N.A.M.Sj
size. Will custom cut. 865-5669 1181.
I43W
1961 Chev 1 ton crew cab. $4000.
M.A.B.Y.C. • Marine
Park $650.3 bdrm near new home
1X665-5601.
TFN
44cn
Surveyors and Consultants! Central Gibsons. $900. Phone
'85 Mercury Lynx, $1700. 686- 685-2564
2866.
«43CN
8864330 Grant Realty. TFN
MONSTER TRUCK
ECONOMIC
Ford 8N tractor, rear blade, excel. 1985 Chev. Specttum, exc.
cond. $2500.865-7377 44w cond.Alpine stereo, $2100 O.B.O.
8664971 eves, or mess. 886-9764
Full sz. tractor, Fordson major
TFN
diesel hydraulics Iront and back.
Front buckel plus other equip. 1974 Datsun 260Z alpine slereo,
Plow etc. {365a 866-3836 42cn mags,, spinner hubs. Pirelp tires,
new brakes, exc. shape $3500
Ford 6N tractor, rear blade, exc.
SS
cond, $2500.885-7377. #4401 OBO 886-7378
955 Track leader wilh brush blade
$9000.886-7727
42w
1977 JD 410 backhoe, good working condition. $10,800 OBO. 8867372 or 885-5730.
SS

Picture window, alum, with single
slider and screen, 95' wide X 48' 955 CAT loader $10,000 865-2503
high, $60.685-5473 eves.«43W
SS
Comfortable Wood Heat
Duomatic lorced hot air wood
burning furnace with thermostatic
control. Charming antique wood
burning kitchen range, 35' wide, 6
burners, 2 warming ovens, one
oven, cast iron with yellow enamel
and chrome trim. Must sell. 6655473 eves.
»43W

Very clean 1984 Honda Civic,
2door hatchback. Hondamatic,
sunrool, mech. sound. $3200.8667685
44w
'61 Acadian. Good running cond.
$400 O.B.0.686-7302 44w

We can sell It lor Youi Consign«5 Nissan 300 ZX Turbo Fl auto,
ment Sale lurniture, appliances
fully loaded, excellent condition.
and sporting goods. Call us and
$6500 O.B.O. 665-6022 44w
find out more. 6860225. »43W
1977 Pontiac Pansienne, automatDry fir firewood, split 8 delivered.
ic, good condition, $750 OBO.
665-3398.
I43W
Phone David 663-2730 (w) or 883Leather sofa, cream colour, $600; 9799(h).
43cn
3 - Sandpiper beds, $600; 4 - one
week Time Shares. 686-2223.
1961 powder blue Escort standard,
I43W
gd. cond., new muffler, $1000
OBO. 885-3041.
#44W

NNK
representing

Visit ear fftowraom
a warahetna

5631 Whart Rd.
885-7171
Two new BF Goodrich T.A radiais
P215 S-60 R14. with 4 bolt maajs.
$165.666-9372.
«43W

1967 Mercury Tracer with sunroof,
cassette stereo, and more. Greal
cond. Immac. interior. $4500 OBO.
885-9006 lv. message. 44w

Pro-built, street legal, Dodge
Irame, Dana axles, Jeep cab, Fotd
power, cuslom Int., 8000 lb. winch,
pwr. hitch, $9000 or trade for PU
truck, ski boat, 60s-70s muscle car
or? 886-4868.
M4W

Roberts Creek. 2 bdrm house, For rent: 2 bdrm townhouse, 6
ocean view, hot tub. 431-9916
appl, in Gibsons. Immaculale con44cn ation Avail Nov. 1 $750Mh. 886321601733-7211
42w
1 bedroom above ground basement suite, walk-in closet, pnvate For rent: 3 bdrm mobile home, 4
bath, airtight stove, ceiling tan, appl, on watertront acreage Earl's
w/d, shared kitchen, newly reno- Cove $45C/mth. 666-9600 42w
vated, avail. Nov. 1. No pets. $3X
plus 1/3 utilities 6664242 after 4 3 bdrm watertront cottage
pm
44cn Redrooffs Rd, avail. Oct-May
15/93. $500/mth. No pets or smokSomething Sptcial
ers. John Carter 1472-7787 after
Brand new executive 2 bedroom 6pm
42w
townhouse with great view. 5
Spacious
2
bdrm
mobile
home,
appliances,
garage
excellent view Adult park, small
Century Weat Realty Ltd
pels. $450rmth. 663-2459.7 pm to
865-2235
42cn
9pm
42w
Gibsons, lower floor, 2 bdrm.
Gibsons
brand
new
mjoum
bnghl
bright, washer/dryer, yard, dose to
spacious 1 bdrm suite. NS. no
amenities. $650/mo. 14694622
pets, avail. Nov. 15. $650 88644cn
4950.
M3W
View condo, now till June, Secret
GIBSONS NEAR NEW
Cove, fully furnished 1 bdrm unit
with 5 appis, airtight stove, large Spacious 3 bdrm. 2 bth, great
deck. Ideal lor working couple or kitchen w/nook. laundry. 5 appl,
while you build your new home. garage. Avail Nov 1.296-5215.
$KXVmo plus utilities. 8854631
44w

"Writers Inspiration' 3 bdrm. waterfront oft Gower Pt. Rd, Gibsons.
Main floor ol house in secluded
landscaped garden. LR. DR. Kit.
Fam. Rm. 1 master bdrm, all lacs
the water. $995/mo. 886-7002.
«43W

Wesl Sechelt immaculate 2 bdim
home with spectacular ocean view,
beautiful no-maintenance garden,
fireplace, 5 appis, draperies.
$800/mo avail, immed. Phone 8857753 or view at 6480 Jasper Road. Gibsons - Avail immed. 2 bdrm
44w
ste. Beautilul view, 5 appl, storage,
2 bdrm downstairs duplex suite, 4 covered prkg. $750/mth. 59642w
appis, quiet types, n/s, no pets. 1669
Avail. Nov. 15th. $550.686-7175
44cn

Roberts Creek: 2 bdrm cottage
fully fum. on quiet 5 acres, n/s,
pret.
8864836.
42w
Shared accommodation available
in nice, new house in Langdale. Clean, bright, spacious ground
$375/mo. all inclusive. 686-7561 level 1 bdrm suite, prel. working
before 9 pm.
43cn mature non-smoking individual,
located in lower Gibsons.
14 x 70 mobile home, 4 appl, avail
$500/mth includes util. Available
Nov. 1.$650/mo. 8864456 43cn
Oct 15.6864573
42w
Bonniebrook, 1 bdrm. mobile,
$400/mo. 2444837, leave mes- 1 bdrm trailer, lully furn, new consage.
43cn dition, propane, Cedar's Trailer
Court.685-3313
42w
Two bdrm. waterfront cottage,
avail now till May 31. Wood and oil Langdale - 2 bdrm gr. level suite.
heat, $600/mo, includes cable. New spacious, park-like setting.
Adult oriented, no pets, n/s and
886-3273,4384843.
43cn
quiet. $590 ind. hydro. 886-7334.
Two bdrm. townhouse, 1 1/2
42w
baths, 4 appl, avail, immediately.
Commuters.
Panoramic
view,
886-9050.
43cn
detached bach, cottage. Own
Gibsons, small house with base- patio, laundry facility, walk to terry. .
ment on one acre, 4 appl, avail adult onented. $600 plus 1 * ^ 8 6 ^ ;
Dec. 1, $800/mo. 1-325485543cn 0990fv.mess.
attwv? I

Fourteen foot Bell Buoy boat with 2 bdrm basement suite, l/p, near
trailer, $400. 686-0932 or 886- Marina plus large studio and workshop $550 plus utilities. 8864740
7864
43cn
4201
Fourteen loot Sangster with forty
Large 3 bdrm duplex, lower GibHP. outboard $1500.885-7489
sons, view, no pets, refs. $900/mth
42w
1992 Pathfinder. Save the GST.
6864225
44w
$21,500.8654807 eves. 44cn 1981 - i n ' Panther ski boat and
1 bdrm suite, sp, ns, no pets,
1982
200
HP
O/board
Mercury
1979 E350 Ford van, $600 Obo.
$4757mth, util and cable Incl. 885- Wanted: person to share home
885-5717
TFN Black Max. E-Z load trailer, ton44w with view, garden, fruit trees, w/d.
1969 Dodge Omni 36,000 kms,
neau cover, tach, speedo, Mm, 2382
P.T. warranty, $4500 OBO. 886- 1982 Datson Diesel King Cab, slereo, s.s. ski bar, built-in modiFemale preferred, Nov. 1, approx.
GIBSONS, NEW AND SPACIOUS
8922
SS
$425/mo. 666-0363.
43xcn
fiberglass canopy, $1,000 O.B.O. fied V-hull, excellent condition,
2 bdrm apartment, close to every663-9978
41cn1974
Corv $10,000 OBO. 885-3307 for more
thing, ocean and mountain view, Redrooffs R d , 2 bdrm. home,
'88 Mercury Topaz, like new,
Stingray $6000.6854533 or 866- info.
«42W
blinds throughout, 3 appl, storage, easy care private lot. Wood, air$5500.866-2833 or 886-7464. SS 0422
42cn
tight, range, fridge, $750/mo. 88528 It. Fibrelorm w/command laundry facilities, parking. Avail
CASH PAID
43cn
1976 3/4 ton Chevy p/u w/rool bridge, moored in Porpoise Bay Nov. 1$680/mth. 865-5659 44w 7166 eves.
For Some Cars And Trucks
rack. $650.886-9625 42w
under cover. Twin gas eng. sleeps Gibsons. 2 bdrm house Lower Gib- Spacious 2 bdrm. mobile home,
Dead Car Removal
1967 Chev 1-ton flat deck, 283 5 with many other extras. Asking sons. Majestic view, 3 blocks to exc. view, adult park. Small pets,
Abex Used Auto Parts
842W
water and town centre. $695.987- $450/mo. 883-2459 7 pm -9 pm.
runs well, economical, 4 new tires, $23,000.8854038.
686-2020
4767
44cn 43cn
needs battery, $500 OBO. 885TFN
25 fl. Bayliner, lots of extras, radio,
4632.
«42W
D/S, pwr winch etc. Sleeps 5; Gal- 2 bedroom with view, $550/mo. SPACIOUS, BRIGHT AND NEW
1973 Super Beetle, $2500 OBO.
1979 Chev 3/4 ton, rusty, needs ley and head. Ideal family cruiser 886-7016.
«42W Gibsons 1 bdrm. ground level
863-9234.
ss
suite, spectacular view, private
battery, runs well, $500 OBO. 885- or for fishing. Quick sale, $8500
1979 Cadillac Seville diesel, no 4632.
entrance, parking. One mile to
firm. 8864836.
«42W
842W
ferry. Quiet non-smoker, refs req'd,
rust, grey $3500. Call 8664608.
1965 CJ5 Jeep. Wnch, warn hubs, 22II. Sunbridge Bayliner, galley
avail Nov.1. S550/mo, utilities
ss
good shape. $1300 O.B.O. 886- head, etc. Exc. lor cruising and
included. 6664026.
43cn
CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
lishing, lully equipped, all in mint
8305
42cn
Clean,
newly
painted
2
bdrm.
69 MERCEDES
$200
c*mJtJon. Reduced to $17,000 due
bsmt. suite, private entrance, yard,
66 VW
$50 1992 GMC 1-ton 4X4 cab i chas- to illness. 866-2730.
»42W
sis
-welding
and
service
deck,
454
carport, laundry facilities. N/s pre87 MERCEDES
$100
5 sp, 11,000 kms $23,000 or take Good 12 It. aluminum boat $600 or 3 bedroom upper duplex with view, ferred, refs, avail, now or Nov. 1,
65 MUSTANG
$50
over lease. 8664577 or 6664118 trade? 885-7167
Davis Bay, $750. Avail. Nov. 1. lease. $530/mo. plus utils. 886ss
Choose Irom thousands starting
eves.
«43W
43cn
#44W 4530
$25. 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379196120' double Eagle hardtop 200
2935. Copyright UBC104X #45w '75 Ford S150, $600 OBO. BBSLower
Gibsons
beautilul
1
bdrm
Near new Gibsons duplex, spaHP Volvo 260 leg, (H4), Gibsons
TFNs
apts. Quiet, new, secure. Blinds, cious, close to school, mall, 6 appl.
Marina, $17,500.886-2694.
JJ...-UM.'1'I..'LL SSI?.
carpets,
laundry,
patios.
$590
No pets, refs. $7507rno. 685-9540.
ss
Full alia 1990 Dodge van, V6
her
Rememl
640.886-3420
43cn
4301
auto,
N
S
0
a
i
N
4
3
0
1
ss
OUTBOARDS
FOR
SALE
If You Wont Your Vehicle
9.9-204040-50-70 HP 1991-1992
SOLD
1960 Chev 4 ton dump truck, 366
Excellent condition.
MIKI MOULD .11HP, 2 sod. rear end, 6 4 yd box, Evinrudes.
Lowe's Resort, 883-2456. TFN
$6500 lirm. 8664550 eves, ss
TOLDI"
MIKE PLIMLEY
1975 Dodge 1 ton dump, inspect- Yesl There is a reliable local proCENTURION AUTO
ed, $4200 060.6854638 or 685- peller repair service. 885-5276.
StsAl Wharl Rd S„<lirlt
TFN
7051.
«43W

1990 Nissan Micra, 2 dr, 5sp,L
883-4004
43,000km. Reliable, economic
1980 Camaro 305 auto, T-Tops,
transportation, still on warranty.
Rally rims, $2600. 865-7113.
$5995 obo. 886-9294.
43cn
ss
1987 Toyota Tercel, excellent
1960 VW Rabbit, auto., 2-door,
cond. $3,000.865-5607
43cn
$1650.8864240.
I43W
1968 Chevy Sprint. One owner,
1981 Ford Granada as is, $500
lady moving abroad, 31,465 kms.
OBO. 6864095.
TFNs
$4,500 obo. 885-9551
43cn
1976 New Yorker, A-1 cond, low
1980 Buick Century 2dr. sports
mileage $900 OBO 666-9025 ss
coupe. Fully serviced, exc. cond.
$1,200 obo. 8864526
43cn Used Camaro T-Top, $495 lor the

One • 500 gal. and three-1000
gal. oil tanks. View 7am-3pm,
Mon-Fri. al maintenance yard,
Reed and Henry Rd. Best otter.
Cah 666-9670
*42CN 1976 Chev Malibu Classic,
137,000 kms, one owner, exc.
36-55 Winchester rifle excellent cond. $1,500.885-7613
43cn
condition $650; Apollo lighl weight
racing bike excellent condition 1976 Olds Delta 86 Royal, 66,000
$180.8654676018654660.4201 km, fully loaded, mint cond, one
owner, $2800.865-5747 42w
LEE FOREST PRODUCTS
High quality alder lirewood, 1979 Jeep Wagoneer, exc. run.
$95/cord plus delivery. 6854814 cond, quadra trac, 4 wheel drive,
cellular 1-250-2665.
«43W $2000 OBO 666-4786. I43W
MOVING SALE
Maple captain chairs, rocker, highboy and hutch, indudes maple dining room table, 4 chairs (vilas)
maple collee table, sola bad,
excellenl sheers, electric mower,
edger, many garden and aast.
tools. Patio lurniture, row boals,
and accessories. Pictures, books,
and many interesting items 8832474 11101 Hwy 101 Halfmoon
Bay.
«»

1986 Chevy Spectrum, auto, new 1975 Triumph TR7, eiceilem contires, good cond., $3100 O.B.O. dition, new dual exhaust, radial In)
8864846
42w low profile tires. Sacrifice $3600 or
trade up or down for family size
1979 Muslang. 302,4 speed, ask- car or 11 ft. camper. 685-9068.
ing $4500. Dave 8854954.142W
ss

Adult oriented modern 2 bdrm.
house with view near Secrel Cove.
5 appis, $6O0/mo, N/S, no pats,
avail. Nov. 1. For appointment to
view call 663-2423.
»42CN

ADVERTISING
FOR TENANCY
British Columbia legislation prohibits advertising which discriminates in the rental of properly.
For example a person who
stipulates 'No Children' aa a
condition ol rental would be In
violation of the Family Status
and the Human Rights Acts. The
landlord who places Ihe advertisement and the newspaper
which publishes it would both be
in contravention of the legislation and could have a complaint
filed against them. The Coaat
News will therefore not accept
such discriminatory ads.
Gibsons: 4 bdrm duplex with magnificent view. Incl. all appl. Aval,
immed. Perlect for family with inlaws. $1250.596-1669
42cn
Shared accom: house, Wilson
Creek, $400/mth 865-7248 days.
6854930 eves.
42cn

1981 Ford 1/2 ton, $2950. 685- 12 ft. aluminum boat $600, 8857167.
42ss
6110.
M3W
1966 GMC 3500 series 1 ton 4x4 36 tt. all yellow cedar, 3 cyl. Eastdual wheel tlatdeck, $9500. 686- hope. Offers 685-5523. I42cn
3699.
043W
19' Inboard Clinker runabout, very
1962 Dodge 3/4 ton 4X4 316, last and In top condition, surveyed
auto, 97,000 kms, gd. cond.. value $8500, offers t trades considered. 666-2736.
ss
$3000060.666-3575. *43W

ha&n

FOR ONE WEEK

'79 Ford 12 passenger van, V8 1979 27'Bayliner Victoria C/6.
auto good cond. $3295 OBO. 886- 255-260 Leg, new engine, low
7520 or 886-2111.
SS
hours, lots ol exlras, $24,900
set, with covers, 886-9500 any- 1986 Chav. Cheyenne 1/2 ton OBO. 4634919 or 4634959 ss
time,
ss
pick-up, 4.3 litre V6, PS/PB, 19 ft. Sealoner Volvo Penta
1974 Oldsmobile, new brakes and 61,000 k m , box mat, toolbox, Calkins trailer needs exhausl manifold, $3500.886-3457.
ss
exhaust. Mechanically sound, $8700. 685-2636,885-7413
ss
$2400080. 885-1943.
SS

1966 Ford Taurus, am/fm, Ac V6, 1985 Bronco II 4X4, auto, CD
auto/od, 4 door, exc. cond. $7,495. player, gd. cond, $7500 0 6 0 .
Days 886-9332 att. 7 eves. 886688-752001886-2111.
SS
2963.
ss
1979 Cadillac Seville baby blue,
77 Chevy Nomad, deluxe window
1966 Meicury Topaz $4500. 685- Went, rebuilt engine $ transmis- van, parts. 865-5102.
ss
8607
42w sion. Priced to sen $3650 Call 6868510 after 6:00 pm.
ss
1981 Ford F250,4x4 with rock box
1961 Volvo DL 4 spd, good condi$5500.8864599.
ss
1961 AMC, auto, good cond. No
tion. $2500 O.B.0.6664691.
42cn rust. $1950 OBO 885-1942. SS

14 x 70 mobile, $27,000 lirm. B868458
43cn
2 bdrm, furnished $650/mth or
small cottage $250/mth. 8654847
42w
I2'x48' c/w Indge, stove and dw.
$12,500,883-9397
42w

1974 12x62' two bdrm. mobile
1979 Mercury Bobcat Villager 1977 Volvo DL, rusty, reliable, new
home, 4 appis, does not have to
stn.w, a , p.s, p.b, am/fm tape parts. $500 0 8 0 885-1942.
ss 26' 1986 Komfort trailer. $11,800.
be moved. Well maintained.
d^V6.$6CO.tl83-2 5 30 42w ,„, ~
;
_„,____, 6864504
44cn
Recently renovated, $24,000
1961 Buick Skylark, good cond. rebuilt. Offers, PTO Avail. 883- 1973 VW camper van In good 060.8664254 or 8664255.
<—<--—
ss 2669.
ss cond. $2700.886-2963 44cn
M2CN
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Special

Run your classified ad 6 times, MM
and pay for only 2 times!
—

N o o n Friday
Gibsons &
S e c h e l t Offices

3-1 Help Want
josoiB new 2 Odrm 2 level suite, SHARED ACCOMMODATION IN
dose to Gibsons Plan $625/mth

MY HOME N/S • NO PETS •

Rets req. 886-3457

FEMALE

42cn

PREFERRED

•

$ 3 5 0 * 0 NORTH RD GIBSONS

W. Sechelt watertront home, available Dae. $925imo. 685-0166.

TFNs

MOW

One bdrm. apt by the water at

3 bdrm. turn oceanlront condo-

Secret Cove. $450/mo Pis call

rmum. all appis.. fireplace Adult

Hayden 885-9368.

M4W

complex. Avail. 10 months ol the
year. $950/mo. Call Andrea 885- immaculate i Mrm. 4 appis., car-

Smitty's Marina needs gas dock
attendant lor Sundays and Mondays Conlact Doug al 866-7711
TFN

The Canadian Institute lor tne
Bind is inviting ajtpkcations lor the
position ol Community Canvasser.
This is a part-time year-round
employment opportunity for someNew Sunshine Coast Ootorrattric
one who wishes to work Irom their
Practice requnes receptionist.
home on a permanent part-time
Ophthalmic dispensary skills and
basis.
knowledge of contact lenses a welcome asset Send handwritten Roberts Creek Legion is accepting
resumes to Box 366 c/o Box 460 applications lor the position of
Coasl News. Gibsons
44*
cook tor Sat. evenings. The suc-

HOMIOWNCM
HELPLINE

Bitwise
___ COMPl
WPUTIN6
. •*.'!,'• Ir\ll/Jffc IN: .
• Computema-J Acuauntjng
• Computer Trouhteshaxating
• So'tware Installation

.

885-40Q9

Free, no obligation retirement Concrete - Specializing in driveplanning consultation: RRSPs, ways, patios, stairs, sidewalks,

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
15 years expenence, firm rates.
Free estimates, no job too small or
ICO large Bruce 885-9676 «45W

floors, foundations, exposed
aggregate. 6664095
TFNs

RRIFs, cash investments, chilSEBERRY SERVICES
cessful applicant will receive an dren's accounts. Contact Carol
Grass cutting, weed whacking,
Pro-Fund Distributors Ltd. has
town ol Sechelt, $500 434-5347
attractive commission on the numPETER'S
REMODELLING
gutters
cleaned, window washing.
immediate openings lor experi3 bdrm, condo. 5 appl. FP, I t/2
Oppett, Pro-Fund Distributors Ltd.
•44W
ber of plates sold. Contact Don at
General Home Maintenance. Car- Call RICHARD SEBERRY 885enced mutual funds sales agents.
path. $675/mo Avail Nov 1 886Twenty years experience. 885- ports - Fencing - Sundecks - Addi- 9899.
886-7424 aft. 6 pm.
TFN
(43W
Good commission. Contact Carol
2736.
M3W
BRAND NEW AND VIEW
1926,leave message, or 732- tions, etc. Boat maintenance and
Oppelt at 685-1926 or send
Clerical help 2 4 days/wk. In Gib2 bdrm. condo * 5appl and
Reliable
man
available
lor
fall
island service. For more Into
resume to Box 5. Murray's Site.
Upper Gihions 2 Odrm town43cn
sons office. Exp. with computer- 32411
garage m Sechelt CENTURY
please call 885-1961 or Pager cleanup, hedge trimming, blackHaltmoon
Bay.
BC
VON
1Y0
44cn
home. 5 appl.. garage. $675/mo,
berries, lawns, etc. {no truck). Rob
ued acct and spreadsheets and
WEST REALTY LTD 115-2235.
865-5111.
843W
ACDC CARPENTRY
Aval. Nov 1.886-7366.
I'JW
6664622.
843W
844W
Wanted Housekeeper/mother's word processing desirable. Prehelper in Wilson Creek area sent resume to Alpine Truss Co. Twenty years expenence ReasonGibsons cottage. 2 . acres Avail
Experienced reliable watchman
Ltd., S-8,C-17,flH1. Gibsons, BC able rates, tree estimates. Al, 685-tours negotiable 865-2008 42w
immed.. $525/mo. 886-2736.I43W
avail, now, any location, part or full
TFN
3411.
43cn
a WALUPAPEHINQ
time. 885-5937 message, Site 56.
Elphie's Cabaret is now accepting
Roberts Creek (closer to Gibsons)
^
843W
PRESSURE WASHING
applications tor waitresses See Experienced waiter/waitress parthouse on acreage I Ddrm.. den.
Quality Woitmensnv
InduStnal workshop avail immedi- Chns or Michelle.
time evenings, El Nino. 8864691.
TFN
FREE ESTIMATES
CLASS 1 TRUCK DRIVER tl yrs.
new bathrm. Avail Nov I, $700
ately. Gibsons. 750 sq. It, unit,
TFN
exp. wants P/T or reliel work.
298-5215.
443W
$475mo 9214751
43cn
Qualified Id operate almosl every
Musicians for Thursday night
Rustic 1 bdrm. den cabin in Davis
industrial vehicle combination
entertainment. Contact Terry at the
Large shop in Madeira Park 663PEERLESS TREE
Bay on Watertront property. Suit
including "A" i 'B' trains. Have
Jolly Roger.
TFN
SERVICE LTD
2496
I44W
Drivers are needed for the
single person S600/mth. rem negoTopping - limbing - Danger Tree clean drivers abstract. Will start
Sechell
area
to
transport
Building designer, drafts person,
tiable lor handiman work. 1 -964- 3 private offices. New building
Removal. Insured, Guaranteed $12/hr. Call Keith 883-2725.I43W
minimum 2 yrs. experience.
$i95-$250/mth Receptionist avail. people lo medical appoint2216
43cn
FISHERMEN- DIVERS
Work. Free estimates. 885-2109. Chainsaw bucking and brushing,
ments
locally
A
to
Resumes
please
to:
Box
1127,
Don Sutherland. Pebbles 686TFN
SIGHTSEERS
refs. 866-7647.
I43W
Vancouver. Expenses will Gibsons, BC Attn: Tri Design.
Gibsons > 3 bdrm. lamily room, 8107
TFN
be reimbursed.
New year round charters, excep- INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR REN1000 sq. ft. plus. 3 appl.. 1 t/2
Business tor sale in Lower Gibbaths, upper Gibsons, avail. Oct. Commercial/office space tor lease. Love the great outdoors!
tional rates. Phone 885-0203 or OVATIONS Wallpaper, paint, car- sons. Phone 8B6-7306 att. 6 pm.
3b Business &
pentry, drafting, free estimates,
1, $650/mo. plus utils. S.C.M.H. 1000 sq.ft. corner unit, excellent Several non-profll groups
cellular 220-7189.
43cn
Home Service:
Relerences available. 886-3463
exposure, prime location - Kern's would love your assisPark. 866-9626.
TFN
TFNs
Plaza Conlact Walter or Beryl tance with their gardens.
SPECIAL TOUCHES
Interested in saving money? If
IN-HOME PROFESSIONAL
2 bdrm. house Lower Gibsons. 866-8886
TFN
Flexible hours and great
CLEANING SERVICE
T e r t H l e i $ a * file
cooking and cleaning are a part of
STEAM CLEANING
Fridge, slove. washer 1 dryer. No
exercise.
Residential-commercial-marine.
Carpets • Upholstery M
your daily life, let me introduce you
pets. Avail. Nov. I, $675/mo.. Davis Bay/Wilson Creek Hall availI D H M I L L SERVICES
Bonded-insured.
8854457
44w
Play piano or guitar? A
POWERFUL WX>-M0uNTED
damage deposit. 883-9650 or l- able. Wheelchair facilities. 885to the world ol Watkins Quality
Sharpening t Repairs
EQUIPMENT
seniors activity program
BECKY'S WORD PROCESSING
2752 or 865-9863
42cn
266-7478.
»43W
BESTPOSSIBlERESJltS
would love to have you Fast, reliable service. Reasonable Products. Call Michelle at 886- to ell cutting tools Including
Mower Blades * Chalniaws
_____m
share your talents with rates. 885-7733.
3026
42w
#45W
Sunny 1 bdrm. suite in Bon- Commercial warehouse space,
new building, Hwy 101 S Hough them on Weds. 1:30 __\_\f___J_ag_ aasjir.*.
niebrook, non-smoking, no pets,
T
GREAT PAINTER
Rd. Gibsons. Immediate occupan- 2:30.
Catering for weddings. Christmas
avail. Nov. I, $500/mo. hydro incl.
KAYNOR
REASONABLE RATES
cy 885-9719.
TFN
A parent/child activity
parties, Sp. events, reasonable Interior cleaning big or small,
886-3575.
«43W
•TOICWKSORRIES "
SAM 666-2750
program has openings lor
tSCWFLrXflCOVERWOS
|
bonded and reliable. 884-5324 or
«42W
#44W rates, refs. 883-9351.
Gibsons 1 bdrm. grnd. tlr. bright Roberts Creek Hall, avail, dances, volunteer assistants. 2-4
For Sale/Lease new Industrial
866-2312 or 8864436
TFN
near beach, $450 plus. Arthur 685- parties, weddings. Yvonne 886- hr. shifts, in Gibsons,
building 3700 sq.ft. 3 bays /1800
Davis Bay or Sechelt.
YORKSHIRE GARDENER
9659.
«43W
7615.
TFN
sq. fl. upper storage space, office
Excellent job experience.
Lawn problems? Garden out of rental potential, $24,000 per year,
Davis Bay. updated, bright, semi.
control? Need tree pruning, hedge Barry 8364204.
ss
FOR THESE A MORE
furn. 1 bdrm. S den cabin, on
RETAIL OR OFFICE SPACE
shaping? Friendly, reliable service.
FOR LEASE
OPPORTUNITIES
watedront property, million dollar
Fully insured. Commercial t resiCOOL RUNNINGS
600-1300 sq. ft. $30O$1100
dential. Relerences available. One ton truck available lor hauling,
CONTACTTHE
view. Suit agile, single person or
rubbish
removal, moving, yard
FRED
886-3526.
TFN
Seaview
Place,
Hwy
101
Gibsons
Custom
Enlargements:
couple. $550Vmo. 1-964-22I6.43W
VOLUNTEER AND
Free Estimates
Colour, Black & White
maintenance, rototilling, odd jobs.
>lome. 1-733-9683 or Marie 886INFORMATION
Firm Prices
Quality Reproductions:
885-3917.
TFNs
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
7018.
TFN
4111.

I46W

peted, part utility, no pets. rels..

SPOT-LESS PAINTING

003-9043

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

*?£

CONSTRUCTION CO
REQUIRES WORK
Form-trane-lmisn-commercial-residential Hourly or contract. 6653574
44w

Dancing Bear Early Childhood
Centre has spaces for preschool
age children. Fully qualified ECE
start. 685-5607

44w

Wanled: Housekeeper/mother's
helper in Wilson Creek area.
Hours Negotiable 865-2006

MM
Exp. nanny seeks live-but position,
N/S, ECE, First Aid, CPR, TLC,
refs. 885-9466.

842W

Molly Mouse Daycare. Spaces
avail. 18 rgonths to school age.
Fun-filled, caring environment with
early childhood trained staff. 8863913.

M2w

Jack 1 Jill Pre-echool has openings for 3 1 4 yr. olds To register.
686-2528.

TFN

Mother of 2 will do day care in her
home. Roberls Creek. 685-5032.
•42W

Maw

_ Jintlt Hirrop

Pfftjl.*
I " " '11

Home Daycare for fun and learning, early childhood teacher 8860080

42w

Rainbow

Preschool

Roberts

Creek, enroll now for Oct. Joyce
TFN

38 Business
Opportunities

'«• I

EftE
PHOTOGRAPHY
LAB
ft

Don Sutherland of PEBBLES
REALTY LTD.wlll support your
Residential, Commercial or Industrial investment. Pebbles provides
a full service PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PACKAGE. Call Pebbles at 666-8107 for details. - 1
bdrm,

lurnished,

Hopkins,

$400/mth. Two bdrm. cottage.
Hopkins, $450.

TFN

BCYCNA

exposure, will build to suit
Wilson Creek: office space 200-

Old Prints. Negatives
B a t t y Deamaro*
S8S-4SM
(Res.) 886-4668
Box 1954,
207 Gower R. Road,
Gibsons. BC VON 1V0

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Carpentry, renovations, additions.
By hour or contract. Call 8864107.

Serving the Coast
for 14 years.
Complete Bobcat Services
Excavating-Backfilling

1000 sq.tt., $8.00 net.
Grant Realty
686-3330

TFN

LAWN i GARDEN
$200-1500 WEEKLY Assemble
RICK'S CARPET CLEANING
products at home. Easy! No sell- Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Hedge
One room special, $29.50; 5 room
ing. You're paid direct. Fully guar- Trimming, Pruning, Spraying, Genspecial, $99.50. Call 885-9899.
anteed. 24 hour hotline. 801-379- eral Clean-up. Call Jan 8864180.
2965 Copyright «BC104DH.#45B1
«44W
43W

$195""

TO PLACE AN A D CALL THIS PAPER O R BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222.

$3.70 each additional word

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

Retaining Walls •Trenching
House cleaning and yard work,
reliable, rets, avail. 686-7041 or
8664010.
44cn

lor 25

and reach more than 3 million readers.

These ads appear In more than IOO community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon
0*7*7
£ . 1 1

Bruce Fraser
885-9578

3000 sq.ft., $6.00 net
Sechelt: relail space, new Plaza,

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

C0UM8U
ANO YUKON
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCIATION

Gibsons: 2000-10,000 square feet,

CENTRE AT
685-5881
A Service lunded by
The Ministry of
Social Services

Lucrative candy vending machines
tor sale. Requires only 1 or 2
days/month. $20,000 firm. 8867356 aft. 6pm.
K43W

Landscape Construcllon
Drainage

6864531
TFN

HONDA POWER PRODUCTS
ftHUSQVARNA
FOREST* GARDEN
PRODUCTS
Forest a Garden Dealerships

availableforSechelt
CallDufhnat

Ttdellnc Logging
085-4141
SERIOUS INQUIRES ONLY

Turn those
unwanted items into

HELPWANTEO

OO YOU KNOW aboul VIAL Tree and Shrub Pruning ServOF LIFE? Medical Emergen- ice. Includes 55 ft aerial
desdo happen. Be Prepared. truck, chip truck, chipper, air
RECONGNIZED
BY pruning equipment, saws, etc.
PARAMEDICS. Protection $48,000. Profile Tree Serv(604)546-6274
tor your lamily ONLY $3.50 atice
Armstrong, B.C.
pharmacy counters.

MONEY MAKING OPPOR- SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski SAWYER - Required to work
TUNITIES! Leam Income Tax Resort, Band, AB requires In the Harrison Lake area,
Preparation or Basic Book- enthusiastic individuals, com- B.C. Must have experience
keeping. Tax deductible cer- mitted to service excellence. on Beam Saw or Mighty Mite.
tificate courses by home Various seasonal positions. Phone: (604)854-3432.
study. For free brochures, no Resumes: Box 1510, Banff,
MACHINERY
obligation, contact U A R Tax AB, TOL OCO. (403)762Services, 205-1345 Pembina 6546, Fax (403)7624513.
Cottes Model 2848. All steel
AUTOMOTIVE
SATISFIED WITH YOUR IN- Hwy., Winnipeg, MB R3T 2B6,
hydraulic sawmill, with sawFINANCE
COME? Want a business at 1-800465-5)44. Enquire
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5
home? Opportunity knocks. about exclusive franchise ter- Government Grants* Loans. dust blower. Cottes 4X36
year 100,000 kms warranty.
eager. 671 GMCMotoron40
Free information, no obliga- ritories now available.
Billions 61 dollars are made foot highboy. Almost new. 1Bond Mechanical serving
tion. Make good money at
available to new and existing 694-3571.
B.C. tor 27 years. Phone 7
B.C. businesses. The Brad
days, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (604)872- home. Don't wait, start nowl BE
AN INTERIOR
(604)652-8114.
MOBILE HOMES
Book can show you how to
0641. Toll-free Mon-Fri 1DECORATOR...with our re800463-2521,
Established Taxi Service In markable new home study get your share. Call now BUY FACTORY DIRECT.
(604)753-9424.
Save thousands on dealer
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ thriving Northern B.C. Popu- course. Youll get Individual
mark-up. We'll custom build
FOR SALE MISC.
SURPLUS vehicles. U.S. and lation 4,500. New radio and tuition from professionals on
mobile homes to suit your
Canadian low as $100. equipment - meters, two cars, all aspects of interior decoBMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, mini van, three motor carrier rating - colour schemes, NORITAKE CHINA SALEI needs. Doubles, singles,
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, plates. Interested parties space planning, furniture se- Terrific discounts on current modulars. Phone for details:
lection, lighting, and much patterns! Delivered well- Noble Homes, Edmonton
trucks, vans. AMAZING Iree (604)774-2191.
24-hr recording reveals how
more. Write, call or lax today packed, Insured. For price (403)447-3414/447-2333.
BUSINESS PERSONALS
(416)631-4666.
for our FREE colour book. list on your Noritake pattern - WOULD YOU LIKE to correAlexander's, "The Noritake
ADD A LITTLE SPICEI B.C. Toll-free 1-800 267-1829.
CANADA ENGINES LTD. College Roommates - Karen, Fax 1(613)749-9551. The Experts'Toronto Toll free 1- spond with unattached Christan people across Canada
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cars,
800-263-5896.
Wendy and Lisa have excit- Sheffield School. 38 McArthur
for companionship or martght trucks. 6 cylinder from
Ave. Suite 785, Ottawa, ON
ing
Personal
Photos
of
them$995, 6 cylinder from $1095.
NEWI Catalogue loaded with riage? Ashgrove, P.O. Box
K1L6R2.
5 year, 100,000 Km. Lid. war selves for sale. For discreet
uncommon products ol Brit- 205, Chase, B.C. VOE IMO.
Info write to: Spice, Box 670rwty. 7 Days • 580-1050,1
ish
Columbia -many
REALESTATE
800-665-3570, 856-5628 GB, Kelowna, B.C. VTY 7P4. Psychiatric Nursing. In B.C.
handcrafted. Gifts, gourmet
Adulls only please.
evenings.
there Is an ongoing shortage
foods, books, games, jewel- PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
of Registered Psychiatric
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land
What does your signature say Nurses. As a graduate of the lery, leisure & craft products, availability. For information
•Ull DINO. SUPPLIES
about you? Physical and province's only Psychiatric toys, art prints, Christmas A on both write: Properties,
DOORS! WINDOWS! Inte- Material Drives, Intellectual Nursing program, your skills greeting cards, art 8 toy kits, Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn. F,
rior and exterior wood, metal style, Personality traits, So- will be in high demand. If you soaps 4 personal care, de- Ottawa, K2C3J1.
and French doors, wood win- cial and Vocational Implica- care about people and want signer candles, sculptures,
dows, skylights. MORE! Call tions are revealed. Discover to make a difference in their unique household Items, WE PAY CASH for Income
collect to WALKER DOOR howothersseeyou. SAS.E. lives, look Into a career as a stoneware, novelties, much producing properties, any
and WINDOW in Vancouver to: ALL ABOUT YOU, Box Psychiatric Nurse. The Psy- morel Merchandise uncondi- size, condition, area or loca1230, Port Hardy, B.C. VON
tionally guaranteed. Getyour tion. Contact: Mr. Ash
at(604)266-1101.
chiatric Nursing program
2PO.
Max
copy nowl Only $3 (your 1st (604)582-0130,
blends classroom learning
order gets $5 discount). (604)535-6844 or Fax details
withreal-life,hands-on expe- Sergeant's Mercantile, PO to: (604)582-7616.
SAUDER VINYL SIDING
EDUCATION
rience to make sure you're Box 2188, Vancouver, B.C.
SPECIAL. Up to 25% savready to start workrightafter V6B3V7.
ings on all vinyl siding until
SERVICES
Oct 30,1992. Only cash or Train to be a *CRM* - Cert- graduation. Graduates find
Major ICBC and Injury claims.
certified cheques accepted. lied Apartment Manager. work In a variety of settings,
HELPWANTEO
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for
Central Valley Vinyl: 1-853- Many jobs available. Over Including hospitals and resi24 years. Call collect: (604)7366515, FAX: 1453-6808.
2,000 graduates now work- dential and community care
settings
at
starting
salaries
ol
Heavy
Duty
Mechanics
5500. Contingency lees availing. Government licensed
up to $30,000 per year. Call Needed. Please contact able. Injured in B.C. only.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES home-study course. R.M.T.I. (604)627-5027 for more inLeMare Lake Logging Ltd.
TRAVEL
681 -5456 or 14004654339.
formation. Applications tor (Port McNeill) at (604)956Business Opportunity CenCRUISE SPECIALS. 10 or
January 1993 are being ac- 3123.
tal Vancouver Island. Turnt l night South Caribbean
STRONG SECOND IN- cepted until October31,1992.
key Operation -Diversified
Cruise from $1,340 U.S.D.,
COME or new career potenGET PAIDtorclipping news- 17 or 19 night Panama Canal
Coatings Company - Unique tial. Leam the trade ol taxipaper arUdesI Up to $25 Cruise from $2,272 U.S.D.. 7
EQUIPMENT
Products - Large Exclusive dermy fromrenownedTaxieach! Newspapers sent free. night Mexican Riviera Cruise
Territory - Good Return - Ex- dermist Jim Perm. Call Kerry
cellent Potential - $105,000. (403)2914460. Taxidermy 980C Dryland Sort contractor Write today. FREE REPORT: from $822 U.S.D. Round trip
kiquiries:C.V.I.Business Op- Specialty Products, Calgary seeks work logging or bucket. Clippings, Dept. bc10, #150- airfare included. Call your
1857 West 4th, Vancouver, nearest Cruise Holidays Store
portunity (604)267-3999.
AB.
Oany 1(604)547-9758.
B.C. V6J 1M4.
or 1-800-665-5566.

Sell them in the
Coast News and
Coast News
Weekender Classifieds!
In Gibsons, call 886-2622.
In Sechelt, call 885-3930.
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/^"DEPENDABLE"
AUTO SERVICE

SPCA: in for a penny, in for a....

DID YOU .now...

WE SELL PARTS
The South Cotat's Only

by Stuart Burnside

Legg told the Coast News it
The local branch of the Sociwas too early to say whether the
ety for Ihe Prevention of Cruelty
SPCA request would meet with
to Animals (SPCA) can't wait
council approval. "We're look»ny longer for local governing at the town's interests and
ments to create a united Coast
ihe interests of the SPCA," Legg
animal impound facility.
said, "and hopefully Ihey will
Instead, the society is seeking
coincide."
control of the Coast's only existMany of those animals taken
ing dog pound, located in Gibin are picked up by the Town of
sons.
Gibsons and the
SPCA president _ _ _ _ _
regional district, both
Clint Davy says the
of which use the
move lo acquire "We don't feel Gibsons pound. If
control of the pound
the animals Ihey colwe can wait lect aren't claimed in
is necessary because
of the burgeoning
any longer.' a 72-hour period, the
pet population on
SPCA takes respon- Clint Davy
the Coast. The numsibility.
ber of stray animals ——— ————
Davy said if the
taken under the
SPCA takes over
SPCA wing has grown 40 per
operation of the Gibsons pound,
cent from last year ihere is limit- the facility would be upgraded
ed kennel space at the animal
to also serve as an animal shelhospital where the animals are
ter, and animals could slay there
currently boarded.
longer than 72 hours while waiting to be claimed or adopted.
"I gel a sense that they're
quite favourable to the idea,"
"We (Ihe SPCA) will keep an
Davy said of his talks with the
adoptable animal for a minimum
town of Gibsons to acquire the
of 10 days," said Davy. "We try
pound. "We've been dealing
to avoid putting animals down if
with the administrator (Dan
there is a possibility we can find
Ugg) who will be bringing it up them a home."
with council."
According to Davy, there has
been talk for at least two years
about the possibility of a
pound/shelter facility being built
and funded by Gibsons, Sechelt,
5 YEARS AGO
the Sechelt Indian Band and the
regional district, possibly near
Gordon Wilson became the
the Sechelt airport, but nothing
new leader of the provincial
Many wonderful pets are whiling away the days at the SPCA
has progressed beyond the talkLiberal Party last week, when
looking forward to better times and good homes. If you can offer
ing stage.
nominations closed on Friday
responsible companionship to any of these friendly animals, call
with his bid for the leadership
"We don't feel we can wait
the SPCA at 885-4771.
unchallenged. Wilson told the
any longer," Davy said, "... the
Coast News that his first order
talking could go on forever."
All of which means the opermitting themselves," Davy said,
of business would be to appoint
ating cost for the SPCA could
"So I guess we'll have lo be
In the event the SPCA takes
a caucus to advise him on issues over the operation of Ihe Gibincrease by as much as double,
financing it ourselves."
of paramount importance.
to around $40,000 a year, most
sons pound, and as part of creatMost of Ihe SPCA's funding
10 YEARS AGO
of which apparently will have to
ing an animal "shelter" at the
comes through $10 annual
be paid out of society coffers as
site, the facility would be
Sechelt Indian Band lost
memberships and the donations
local governments have yet to
expanded to include a cat room,
longtime leader Clarence Joe.
of individuals and businesses.
provide any funding.
washroom, and possibly addiClarence's was a long and
The society is currently in the
tional kennel space. In addition,
active life. He had been a
throws of a major fundraising
"We've approached (all of
Davy said the SPCA would
respected logger, stevedor and
campaign which will help
the governments) about cost
fisherman, and was instrumen- probably need to hire a full-time
finance Ihe Gibsons facility if its
sharing for the facility and, at
attendant for the facility.
tal in establishing the Indian
operation is taken over.
the moment, they aren't comFishermen's Assistance Program.
A larger-than-life image of
George Gibson presided over
the successful beginning of the
Centennial '86 Society meeting.
Tuesday
15 YEARS AGO
Oct 20
Regional Board director
7:30pm
Metzler was critical of regional
Gibsons Council Meeting
board staff Wednesday, over the
Gavel to gavel coverage of this weeks meeting. Cablecast
issue of a letter sent lo the BC
"live'Trom the council chambers at town hall.
Land Commission. Director
Metzler's criticism centred
Wednesday
around the fact that the board's
Oct 21
staff had not recommended the
7:00pm
exclusion from the Agricultural
Coast Profiles
Land Reserve of Creekside
Gilbert Joe
Estates.
Stan Dixon's guest this month is Gilbert Joe who returns for a full
25 YEARS AGO
hour of in depth community programming.
The latest report of wolves
8:00pm
being spotted in the area comes
It's Cool to be Yourself Video Contest.
from Ernie Burnett. While hunt8:30pm
ing Sunday afternoon between
The Two Notes
Langdale and Port Mellon,
Steve White and Jack Inglis are back !! Celebrating the 80's is the
Emie saw a big wolf on a skytheme of the show...that's their ages not the decade.
line rock. He said he was disappointed he had a gun instead of
Thursday
a camera.
Oct 22,
35 YEARS AGO
(:30pm
A permit for an $8000 two
Childrens Special with Graham Walker
storey building to be used as a
sales and service building for
7:00pm
Smitty's Boat Rentals was
The Constitutional Referendum
granted by Gibsons Village
"Live" from Victoria.
Commission Tuesday night.
Rogers Cable 11 in Victoria will be broadcasting a "Live" forum
45 YEARS AGO
on the constitution. Guests include Sen. Ray Perraull, Hon. Moe
Sihota, B.C. Liberal Leader Gordon Wilson, constitutional affairs
Teen Town held its first
specialist Mel Smith and Hon. Kim Campbell.
dance of the season in Sechelt
There will be a viewer phone-in section in the two hour show.
United School on October 10.
The largest dance yet to be
sponsored by the Sechelt Teen
Town boasted over 60 teenagers
present.

SPCA news

•CAA

.irraorn shop

iSpectal consideration to BCAA members)

^OHUfieMWi AUTOMOTIVE
THIS IS ONE TEST
YOU WON'T WANT
TO BLOW
A roadside screening device
could be in (he hands ol
any police officer, any Itme.
anywhere in the province

VINYL SIDING
Vinyl & Aluminum Windows • Aluminum Railings
Vinyl Sundeck Flooring • Patio Coverings

ALWEST
HOME
SERVICES
#7 - 5522 Wharf St., Sechelt
Jim Bain 885*4572
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM ANYTIME

TERMINAL
forest Products Ltd.

LOG
BUYING
STATION
Competitive Prices
Camp Run
CEDAR-FIR-HEMLOCK

886-7033

CHANNEL ELEVEN

ff you're planning
on purchasing new
floor covering...

The CAT PACK is here!
Our entire inventory
of Cat 400 Backhoe
. ' Loaders has to go. That
means unbeatable CAT PACK
value for you. We've packed on
the extras, slashed the prices,
and thrown in the chance
at a Hawaiian vacation for two at
Pro Bowl time.
Owning a Cat has never been
easier. Just $61,900 for a 416
with all the extras. Plus
your name goes in the
draw for two tickets to Hawaii.
("See your Finning Centre lor details)

But hurry. Offer ends December
31,1992. The CAT PACK.
Finning, you can count on us.

Super Savings • Sale ends Oct. 31

"Rolling out more for your money"
MAKING HOMES BEAUTIFUL FOR 35 YEARS

709 Sunshine Coast Hwy., Gibsons • Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 • 886-7112

:
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news
WE MAY HAVE?

Funding denied for Pender senior housing
B> Darah Hansen

After battling bureaucratic
red lape for the past Ihree years,
Ihe proposed Senior's housing
project in Pender Harbour has
come up against a real wall
They haven't got any money
atul they're running out of time.
The BC Housing Commission, which funds non-profit
housing societies, recently
turned down the Area A Seniors
Housing Society's submission
lo fund a 10-unit subsidized
housing project off lhe Francis
Peninsula Koad on lite grounds
lhal it didn't meel lite urgency
of other provincial requests
Ernest Koih, manager of
housing ,md development said
lhal when lenders closed in
Apnl ova 127 submissions had
been made to Ihe Commission
i If that numbei only .'(> project!
weie given apptoval lor funding
"Ihis is normal practice." he
said. "It means for every one
happy peison. I have lour very
unhappy people "
He said lhal beyond (he
Communion then is no other
governmental funding mecha-

nism available for such a project
parcel of land Ihey would have
and suggested lhat organizers
to start Ihe whole process again.
either re-apply next year or lenAnd that would be a shame,
der lhe project oul privately
said Burroughs, who saw a need
Ihemselves.
for Ihe project in the community
Bul lhal suggestion isn't
after witnessing many long-time
helping Ihe project now. Ken
Pender Harbour residents forced
Burroughs, director
to move away from
of Ihe Pender Hartheir homes into subhour proposal, said The problem
is sidired housing in
whal Ihey need is the
other areas.
(i lack of
$.«J0,lKJ0 to buy Ihe
Bill Bosail, Greland that has taken
enecourt seniors'
available
so much lime and
housing manager,
funding
effort lo acquire.
understands the PenThe urgency is
der Harbour socieverywhere'
based on an 18ety's frustration after
monlh option initial
having been turned
ly granted by the property owndown for additional housing
ers to the organization in order
funding "half a dozen times."
lo gain approvals necessary and
He approximated Ihe waiting list
purchase Ihe land at lhe negolifor (Jreenecourt at ISO names.
aled price Thai option has now "It's political," he said, adding
expired and Burroughs feels it's
thai he didn't think it was coinunfair lo ask Ihe owners io hold
cidental lhat funding was being
oul wilh a price thai is now
regularly denied lo a non-NDP
below the present real estate
riding.
market value
In Bill Lang's opinion, the
Burroughs lakes into considmanager of Ihe Kiwanis Hereration, loo, that official
itage Apartments, the problem is
approval for Ihe project regarda lack of available funding
ing sewage and rezoning is siteeverywhere. Lang said he's also
specific. Should Ihey lose Ihis
been refused the necessary fund-

ing to expand Ihe existing 42unil housing project in Gibsons
even though his waiting list is
"enough lo keep us going for a
very long lime.
"You can always accuse the
government of not spending
enough money. They're just
being overly cautious."
He said lhal although the
Sunshine Coast has an increasing need for Senior's housing,
he feels the government is reluctant lo build housing lhat may
not in Ihe future be filled to
capacity. His own 42-housingunits are
Both expressed their support
for Ihe Pender Harbour proposal
explaining lhal lhe need goes
beyond just finding affordable
housing for seniors restricted by
lighl pension budgets. It's finding housing that is in a familiar
communily, close to family and
friends, close to medical clinics
and shopping stores and
equipped with facilities to support disabilities.
They're different, loo," Boxall said. "Some of them won't
even talk to each other if they're
from different communities."

High school exchange trip to Quebec in the offing
Sunshine Coast high school students arc
being given the opportunity lo bring their
Canadian history books to life, courtesy of
ihe federal governmenl.
Eighteen grade II and 12 students from
Gibsons and Pender Harbour high schools
have been chosen to take part Ihe Voyageur
1992 Exchange Program which will have
them Hying lo Chambly Quebec for a one

Caren Range
murrelet
population
called
'minuscule'
by Jane Seyd

For two weeks now, cutting
permits in the Caren Range
have been temporarily on hold,
while an analysis of marbled
murrelet habitat is done by the
Ministry of Forests.
But the wildlife biologist
who's doing the report says a
further field sludy won't be
needed. Says Dale Seip from
Ihe forest sciences division,
"My recommendation is we
didn't need any more detailed
work in the Caren."
According to Seip, wildlife
science will not be the deciding
factor in determining how much
of Ihe Caren is preserved.
Marbled murrelets appear to
move their nesting sites from
one year to the next, says Seip,
so "it's reasonable to consider
all Ihe old growth forest potential nesting habitat."
Guidelines used for murrelet
habitat protection in other
areas, such as Washington
State, suggest setting aside at
least 200 hectares of old growth
forest.
"To save more would be better. To save less would also be
valid," says Seip.
"The population nesting on
the Caren Range is a minuscule
proportion of the total. It's not
an area of overwhelming
importance.
"ll ultimately becomes a
management and political decision."

1 I I I .11 t

week educational experience.
The students will respond by offering
their homes to the Quebec students.
"It's u fantastic learning experience," said
teacher Robin Helhey, who will be accompanying the nine Elphinstone students on their
trip, Nov. 15-22. The Pender Harbour students will leave Nov. 4-11 to Ihe same town.
Already on the itinerary, Hethey said, is a
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HELP THE
Oonetione

SM-24M or Box SM

Special Touches
ICLEAMIMG SERVICES

Residential • Commercial • Marine
no Job coo big or small
INSURED WORK

BONDEDSTAFP,

8 8 5 - 4 4 5 7

.CAf-CHS WITOUT

j___m
1Mouoirs,
5517
Wharf St.

Sechelt

PARTNERS 9 3

DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR SINGLES SINGLES S.HARE PROGRAMME AVAILABLE.
Let us arrange for you to be carried a w a y lo the
ROMANCE & MYSTIQUE of lhe CARIBBEAN in LUXURY
and DANCE, DANCE, DANCE your vacation away!

V.

Call U$ Today of 885-0964 or Toll (ne

f

1-979-8584

wsprint
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Style... comfort. Furniture with something extra... built-in
reclining comfort! Definitely a moving experience! Fiery
savings are on right now at Kerns Home Furnishings
on El Ran. Furniture that'll move you.

^ \ 6 l T 3 f l * The masters of motion furniture

Relax in "Cat Napper"
comfort. This relaxer
sofa has indiners at
both ends plus the

Country casual in
rayon polyester blend.
Relax in this high back
sofa with incliners
on both ends.
Extra long foot rest.

Sofa Hot Deal $ 1 0 9 9
(not shown) Rocker/Recliner Chair $669

centre - three In all and an extra long foot
rest. Velvet cover.

Sofa Hot Deal $ 1 1 9 8
(not shown) Love Seat $ 1 0 9 8 (both seats recline)

That perfect relaxer
sofa. Lean back and
relax in this plush
high back sofa with
indiners on both ends.

FRESH,
FRESH,
FRESH!
AUDREY'S
COFFEE
SERVICE

ThriftyIB

Hot Stuff!
Hot Deals!

1,11,,

1 IIMT minis ,iln,in
1 rrs|i ( ,,|',.(.

two-day trip to Montreal and a visit Ihe old
part of Quebec City, the Chateau Frontenac
and the Plains of Abraham.
"It's a chance for student to understand
each other, said Helhey. "The French students will say 'Gee, BC is a neat province'
and our kids will say 'Those French Canadians arereallyneat. They really are Canadians'."

that llalkm v'en Costume

Sofa
Hot Deal
(not exactly as shown)

$1198

(not shown) Rocker/Recliner Chair $ 6 9 8

In-Store
Financing
Available

O.A.C.

S o f d b e d in stunning black velvet cover. Put together a
great look with this 3 piece sectional right hand sofa bed.
Centre wedge and left hand Incllner love seat.

Hot Deal Price $ 2 2 9 8

